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Preface
In this report we present the 2017 self-evaluation of the Behavioural Science Institute, covering the period
2011-2016. Since the previous assessment in 2011, the evaluation criteria have changed, reflecting developments in
science and in society. The current report follows the Standard Evaluation Protocol 2015-2021, which, in addition to
the usual focus on research quality, emphasizes societal relevance, PhD training and scientific integrity.
For us, this self-evaluation serves two goals. The first is to review our recent achievements. We present these in terms
of academic and societal output, grants acquired, PhD completions and personnel. Important developments include
identifying common research themes, the growth of the PhD programme and the emphasis on research integrity.
The second and equally important goal is to identify challenges and opportunities.
The work summarized in this report was conducted by many people. The BSI has approximately 80 faculty, some of
whom arrived during the assessment period. No less than 150 PhD students completed a dissertation over the last six
years. Our scientific work would not have been possible without the assistance of the support staff in the Institute,
the Faculty of Social Sciences and the University. We thank everyone for their past, present and future efforts for BSI.
This report was produced with the input of a number of individuals. The programme leaders wrote the chapters of
part B. We thank Michiel Kompier, Bert Steenbergen and Steffie Hampsink who provided valuable feedback on
several sections. Meta van den Eng helped during all stages of the preparation of the report and the assessment. We
are grateful to Jan van Schijndel and Koen Hendriks for their time and dedication in providing us with the data for
the tables and appendices. We thank Mike Gould for his editorial corrections and the staff of Gloedcommunicatie
for the final production of this report.
A self-evaluation report is produced only once every six years and it is therefore an important document. Creating it
was a challenging process, but we enjoyed working on it together with our colleagues. We hope that this document
provides the assessment committee with the information it needs, but is also pleasant to read. Together with the
forthcoming assessment report, we consider this document a starting point for the next phase in the development of
the Behavioural Science Institute.
Nijmegen, August 2017
Toon Cillessen, director
Ralph Jaspers, manager of operations
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part a - description of the institute

Part A: Description
of the Institute
1 Mission and objectives

conducted according to the Standard Evaluation Protocol

The mission of the Behavioural Science Institute is to be

2009-2015. The outcome was in general very positive.

a successful and productive centre of excellence for

The committee concluded: ‘The Behavioural Science

behavioural research, with a strong national and inter-

Institute is strongly emerging as a centre of excellence in

national reputation. We strive for excellence in three

behavioural science research. It is multiply connected to

broad areas of behavioural science: development and

leading networks of behavioural scientists and it is in an

learning; psychopathology, health and well-being; and

excellent position to continue to produce compelling

social processes and communication. We wish to be

research findings of both scientific and applied signifi-

known for our academic work through excellent publi-

cance.’ (BSI Research Assessment, 2011, p. 14)

cations and by attracting grants that support this work.
In addition to basic science, we greatly value translating

BSI is a large institute that covers several disciplines (see

research into practice. We want our research to have

below). As a result, we do not determine the content of

impact and be available outside the university, so we

our research from one central point. The steering of

develop and test applications that are useful to society.

research content takes place within the programmes,

We strive to build strong connections with a number of

where colleagues make their own choices regarding

societal partners. We prioritize research integrity and

strategy and management. This is why we have given the

responsible research in the behavioural sciences. BSI

leaders of the programmes the opportunity to present

also aspires to be a productive workplace, with positive

their own self-evaluation in Part B of this report (in a

professional relationships, allowing researchers to be

fixed format). In this part (A) we describe the organiza-

productive in their work. The previous research assess-

tion, facilities and support that are available for the

ment of the Behavioural Science Institute by an external

entire Institute.

international evaluation committee took place in 2011
for the 6-year period 2005-2010. This evaluation was
6
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2 Organization, composition and financing

processes of development and learning in various contexts

The BSI was founded in 2003 as a multidisciplinary

(e.g. family, school and peer group). Theme 2 covers

research institute. In 2006, we received formal accredi-

psychopathology (e.g. addiction, anxiety, burn-out,

tation as a research school from the Royal Dutch

depression and stress) but also positive adjustment

Academy of Sciences (KNAW). The Institute was origin

(health, coping, exercise, happiness, mindfulness and

ally formed by researchers working in four programmes

sports). Theme 3 addresses the social nature of human

– clinical, developmental, work and organizational, and

behaviour in certain contexts (e.g. in marriage and in

social psychology –and in two in the pedagogical

the workplace), including social cognitive processes,

sciences and education (learning problems and behav-

social influence, behavioural change, (mediated)

iour problems). From 2003 to 2014, BSI consisted of

communication and interpersonal relationships across

these six programmes, which were known as

the life span. Together, the three themes capture the key

Experimental Psychopathology (now Experimental

areas of behavioural science that typify the BSI.

Psychopathology and Treatment); Social Development;
Work, Stress and Health (now Work, Health and

Under each theme, there are specific topics that are

Performance); Social Cognition (now Behaviour Change

addressed by a core group of researchers. For example,

and Well-being); Learning and Plasticity; and

under Theme 2, a number of BSI researchers conduct

Developmental Psychopathology. In 2015, we added an

research on addiction. A topic might be identified as

existing programme, Communication and Media,

suitable for a lab group, that is, a research topic within

because its mission fitted that of BSI. As a result, BSI

an overarching theme on which a number of faculty

now includes seven research programmes.

collaborate. While the BSI themes are stable over time,
specific topics and lab groups are more dynamic and fluid

Themes, programmes and lab groups

in response to changes in the field or in personnel. This

The substantive (‘content’) structure of the institute has

ensures a dynamic, flexible and distinctive organization.

three levels: three overarching themes, seven research
programmes and the lab groups. The seven programmes

Management and organization

fall under three overarching research themes:

The BSI employs approximately 80 faculty (both tenured

Development and Learning (Theme 1),

and non-tenured). We have additional faculty by special

Psychopathology, Health and Well-being (Theme 2) and

appointment, who are mainly employed outside the

Social Processes and Communication (Theme 3).

university. There is a mixture of junior, mid-career and
senior faculty, although we currently have a relatively

Theme 1 covers research on child and adolescent devel-

large number of junior faculty and a relatively small

opment and learning in typical and atypical popula-

number of mid-career faculty. We have approximately

tions. Across the programmes, a substantial amount of

100 internal PhD students (university-employed) and

research involves children and young people, focusing

60 external PhD students (employed externally). Our

on biological, neuro-biological, cognitive and social

budget is approximately €10 million per year.

Figure BSI1: Themes, programmes and lab groups
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The organizational structure of BSI includes general/

workshops, but also make strategic recommendations.

day-to-day management, programme leaders, a PhD

The BSI Platform represents the PhD students; it organ-

coordinator, the director of the Research Master’s

izes activities for them and works with management to

programme, an advisory board, standing committees and

address issues related to PhD training and supervision.

technical support staff. The daily management of BSI is

Two BSI faculty and one PhD student serve on the Ethics

handled by the director, a management coordinator and

Committee of the Faculty of Social Sciences.

a management assistant. Each programme is headed by
a programme leader. The Research Master’s and PhD

BSI also employs a small number of support staff: a Lab

programmes each have a coordinator/director. Together,

Manager, Research Data Officer, Applications Developer

the management, programme leaders, RM director and

(co-funded by DCC and the Faculty of Social Sciences)

PhD coordinator meet once a month in the advisory

and a Statistical Support Group of four persons who

board to discuss ongoing business. The advisory board

provide support with statistical analyses, programming

also holds afternoon or day-long retreats on specific

and web-based surveys.

topics (e.g. research assessment and translational science).
There are a number of standard events each academic
BSI is supported by committees. The Science Committee

year: an introduction day for new PhD students in

reviews research and dissertation proposals and

September, a PhD day in October and the Research

conducts ad-hoc evaluations for the director. The Lab

Master’s Thesis Conference in June. A BSI Day in June

Committee reviews proposals for the purchase of

closes the academic year. It features an invited keynote

research equipment and advises the director on short-

speaker, a symposium for each BSI theme (with presen-

term and long-term investments in equipment. The

tations by faculty and students), a poster session and an

Colloquium Committee reviews applications for guest

award session for various achievements (Best Poster

speakers and workshops. The Lab Committee and

Award, Best Research Master’s Thesis Award and Best

Colloquium Committee have their own budgets and

Paper Award for a first-authored publication by a PhD

they not only evaluate requests for colloquia and

student). There are numerous colloquia and workshops

Table BSI1: Indicators of research quality and societal impact (SEP table D1)
Quality domain

Demonstrable
products

Research quality

Relevance to society

- Scientific articles

- Professional publications

- Books, editorship of books,

- Products for society (games, apps, clinical protocols, popular books, interven-

book chapters

tions, educational methods, media campaigns, et cetera)

Assessment dimension

- Dissertations
- Quality of the journals in

- Employment in a practical institution or company (part-time appointments of BSI

which scientific articles are

staff in external agencies or settings)

Demonstrable

published (impact factor

- Media appearances

use of products

rank within their field)

- Professional committees or activities (symposia, courses for professionals)

- Google Scholar H-indexes
of current staff*
Demonstrable
marks of

directly apply scientific knowledge in their job outside academia)

- Funded projects (grants
and contracts)

recognition

- Presence of professors by special appointment and external PhD students (who
- Funded projects with a societal component
- Professional committees or activities (advisory boards, requests for consulting)

- Editorships of scientific
journals

* We realise that Google Scholar includes more citations than Web of Science. It was chosen because Web of Science misses about 1/3 of the
scientific journals in some of the fields that BSI researchers work in.

Table BSI2: Research staff (in FTE)
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

Tenured

31.02

25.2%

32.85

25.8%

38.01

29.1%

36.13

27.9%

35.05

27.3%

35.67

28.0%

208.73

27.3%

Non-tenured

14.75

12.0%

16.01

12.6%

14.51

11.1%

15.39

11.9%

19.10

14.9%

21.96

17.2%

101.72

13.3%

77.45

62.9%

78.24

61.6%

77.90

59.7%

77.92

60.2%

74.09

57.8%

69.90

54.8%

455.50

59.5%

PhD candidates
Total

8

123.22

127.10

130.42

129.44

128.24

127.53

765.95
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throughout the year, including the Spotlight Colloquia

groups); a bar lab for the study of contextual and peer

(see Appendix 1 for more details of activities).

effects on substance use; two Virtual Reality labs; and
flexible rooms for individual testing or interviewing. BSI

To inform and communicate with interested parties

also has an EEG lab and a sport lab, together with DCC.

around the world, BSI has a website (www.ru.nl/bsi). To

The BSI labs are easily accessible for outside participants

communicate with BSI staff members, there is an

(parents with children, patients and older adults), in

intranet site and an electronic newsletter – the BSI

addition to students participating in research.

Update – that is sent regularly by e-mail to all members.
Much BSI research takes place in applied settings in the

Diversity

field. For this purpose we have equipment available for

With respect to gender diversity, approximately 50% of

field research, such as wearables, hand-held observa-

the full professors in BSI are female; this percentage is

tional equipment and a mobile EEG lab. Similar to the

higher among mid-career and junior staff and even

BSI lab space, this equipment is purchased and

higher among PhD students. Female faculty and PhD

maintained for general use. It is intended to be shared

students can take a maternity leave and female PhD

and can be borrowed from the Lab Manager. BSI has

students receive an extension of their contract for the

specialized software to support observational research

duration of the leave. Male and female faculty and PhD

(Noldus Observer) and survey research (Qualtrics), as

students can take a paid parental leave.

well as several other software licences for data collection
and analysis (e.g. Mplus). Each programme receives a

The number of persons of non-Dutch descent is around

budget for conference travel, payments by participant,

15% for faculty, and higher among the younger genera-

other research expenses and student assistants.

tions, about 27% for PhD students. These numbers seem

BSI has a participant agreement with the Donders

to represent the (changing) demographics of the

Centre for Cognitive Neuroscience, the fMRI scanning

Netherlands and the region. In our Research Masters’

centre of the Donders Institute. This agreement makes it

programme, over 50% of the students who will start in

possible for BSI researchers to use the scanner facilities

September 2017 are from another country.

without an hourly charge (but with the commitment to
budget scanning costs in grant proposals). In addition to

In terms of recruiting, all our positions are open to

the fMRI scanner, other facilities of DCCN are also

applicants irrespective of gender, ethnic origin, or

available (e.g. TMEG).

nationality. They appear on general websites (e.g.
Academic Transfer) and we actively recruit via our inter-

Additional research appointments

national professional networks. All of our communica-

Over the last evaluation period, BSI launched two initia-

tions are in English and there are a number of social

tives to further support research. Each programme has

activities that help international faculty integrate.

an international fellow who visits the institute once per

International faculty are reimbursed for the costs of

year for one to three weeks to participate in PhD super-

moving to the Netherlands (travel, international

vision, article and grant writing and teaching on her or

moving expenses). Our faculty positions attract a

his topic of expertise. The second initiative was a

number of international candidates. The number of

post-doc programme (in 2015 and 2016). Due to a

international Research Master’s and PhD students has

temporary surplus in the budget, we were able to hold an

increased in recent years.

international competition for five post-doc positions –
lasting for two years. Candidates could write their own

Lab facilities

proposal and, in addition to their salary, they received a

BSI has a number of physical facilities and services to

stipend to support their work. They were also expected

support our research. BSI has its own laboratory space in

to write a grant proposal during their two-year appoint-

the Spinoza Building. The BSI labs do not belong to

ment to support their continued employment with BSI

individual faculty or lab groups, but are maintained for

(ideally, an NWO personal Veni grant). Five top-level

general use and for all BSI faculty by making reserva-

post-docs came to BSI. They finished their appointments

tions with the Lab Manager. The BSI labs include

in May 2017; four now have excellent follow-up

cubicles with computers for online experiments by

positions (two are assistant professors, one is a post-doc

individual participants or participants in dyads; two

in Sweden and one obtained an NWO Rubicon grant for

observational rooms (one large, one small) with

a position at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.

one-way screens and cameras for the observation of
dyads (e.g. parent-child interaction, friendship dyads

Faculty of Social Sciences

and couples) and groups (e.g. families, small peer

The BSI is part of the Faculty of Social Sciences. The

groups and social interaction in adult discussion

Human Resources department of the Faculty supports
9
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the management of appointments and personnel

efforts in translational research and further developed

contracts. The Finance & Control department provides

strength in this area. This is addressed in detail in Section

support with the BSI budget and the budgets of grant

5 ‘Relevance to society’ below. The indicators we chose

applications. Additional funds are available at the

for research quality (scientific impact) and relevance to

Faculty and University levels for incoming and outgoing

society (societal impact) are presented in Table BSI1.

travel, especially for PhDs. In addition to the statistical
and programming support staff employed by BSI, we can

Regarding Goal 3, since 2014 and coinciding with the

use the Technical Support Group (TSG) of the Faculty,

addition of the seventh group, BSI has actively engaged

which provides support with online surveys, server

in identifying general research themes that connect

maintenance, app development, programming support

researchers across programmes. This has resulted in the

(e.g. eye trackers) and general support with electronics

identification of the three themes. An added benefit of

and other specialized equipment. BSI members also

the themes is that they have helped researchers to

collaborate with the other two research institutes in the

collaborate across the boundaries of the programmes

Faculty: the Donders Center for Cognition (DCC) and

and, as research teams, be more successful when

Radboud Social Cultural Science (RSCR). One area of

competing for larger research grants than individual

collaboration is the University’s Healthy Brain initiative.

researchers. After initial discussions, the themes have
gradually become more commonplace and accepted and

3 Strategy and targets

are increasingly used to structure our activities and

Over the last six years, BSI has had three main goals:

organization. How to build on this in the future – as well

1.	To consolidate excellence in research, as established

defining our general goals and strategies for the next five

in the previous assessment (2011), by continuing to

to ten years – is addressed in Section 9 below.

publish and apply for grants.

4 Research quality

2.	To further increase the societal impact of our
research in collaboration with external partners.
3.	To identify overarching research themes that repre-

Output
Over the assessment period, the academic output of BSI

sent what BSI is good at and thus enhance our

has been high. Two important indicators for academic

reputation nationally and internationally, while

output are publications in international peer-reviewed

continuing to focus on these themes and – in the

journals with a high impact and completed

process – further enhance the cohesiveness of the

dissertations.

institute.
From 2011-2016, 2155 academic papers were published
Regarding Goal 1, we believe that we have demonstrated

in international peer-reviewed journals (see Table BSI3).

continued scholarly success over the last six years. This is

This compares to 666 papers in 1999-2004 and 1425 in

addressed in detail in Section 4 on ‘Research quality’

2005-2010, indicating steady growth. The quality of

below. Regarding Goal 2, we have indeed increased our

publications is indicated by the percentage published in

Table BSI3: Research output
Peer-reviewed scientific articles
Other scientific articles
Books/editorship of books
Book chapters

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

310

373

352

365

362

393

2155

11

5

4

7

3

18

48

1

3

1

4

4

5

18

29

31

40

18

34

56

208

Dissertations

18

14

32

33

25

28

150

Professional publications

77

63

58

40

116

143

497

446

489

487

467

539

643

3076

Total

Table BSI4: Peer-reviewed scientific articles in top journals (as percentage of all peer-reviewed scientific articles)
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Top 10%

26%

25%

28%

20%

19%

19%

Total
23%

Top 10% - top 25%

23%

22%

28%

27%

29%

28%

26%

Other

51%

53%

44%

53%

52%

53%

51%

• Ranking based on the position of a journal within its field in the Thomson Reuters Science Citation Index and Social Sciences
Citation Index, in the corresponding year.
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the top 10% and top 25% of the journals in each disci-

international funding agencies for academic research

pline (research programme). These are shown in Table

and (3) third-stream or contract research from

BSI4. As can be seen, for BSI overall, 23% of the publica-

non-profit organizations, societal partners, or compa-

tions were in the top 10% and 49% in the top 25%. This

nies. In relative terms, the proportion of FTEs that were

means that BSI researchers published close to 1,000

funded directly was rather stable over the 6-year period

papers (995) in the top 25% of journals in their fields.

of the assessment; it increased slightly from 52% in

In the previous assessment period, the distribution was

2011 to 57% in 2016. The proportion of FTEs funded by

very similar – 21% in the top 10% and 48% in the top

research grants was also rather stable from 2011 (32%)

25%. Thus, there was a substantial increase in the

to 2015 (30%), but was lower in 2016 (24%). The

number of publications (from 1425 to 2155), while

proportion of FTEs funded by contract research decreased

their quality remained roughly the same (21% and 23%

from 16% in 2011 to 12% in 2013, but has increased

in the top 10%; 48% and 49% in the top 25%).

since then to 19% in 2016. This is shown in Table BSI6.

BSI researchers also produced a number of peer-reviewed

Thus, for funding we reach a similar conclusion to that

papers in Dutch journals, non-refereed publications,

for publications: The total volume increased (with

edited books and book chapters and professional publi-

approximately €2.5 million), but the distribution across

cations (see Table BSI3). Professional publications

sources remained very similar over the entire assessment

contribute to societal impact (see below).

period. When examined on an annual basis, some
trends emerge. Across the six years of the assessment

In the assessment period, 150 dissertations were

period, there was a 5% shift in income away from grants

completed, an average of 25 per year. The first two years,

and contracts (2nd and 3rd stream) to direct funding

2011 and 2012, were ‘slow’, with 18 and 14 disserta-

(1st stream), indicating that relatively speaking we were

tions, respectively. The next two years, 2013 and 2014,

not as successful in the acquisition of external income

were exceptionally productive, with 32 and 33 disserta-

over the last one to two years as in the first four years.

tions. The two most recent years were also quite produc-

Within the acquisition of external grants (2nd and 3rd

tive, with 25 (2015) and 28 (2016) dissertations. For

stream combined), there was a slight shift from 2nd

2017, a number between 25 and 30 is expected.

stream to 3rd stream – we were somewhat less successful

External funding

successful in the 3rd stream (contract research). These

In 2016, total BSI expenditure was €10.4 million (see

trends can be understood from the fact that in the

Table BSI5). This included €8.4 million (80%) for

Netherlands 2nd-stream funding is increasingly compet-

personnel and €2.1 million (20%) for other costs. In

itive and researchers are searching for alternatives in the

absolute numbers, the total budget has increased from

3rd stream and the fact that 3rd-stream grants are usually

€8.1 million in 2010 to €10.4 million now, an increase

smaller than 2nd-stream grants.

in the 2nd stream (research grants) and somewhat more

of €2.3 million over a 6-year period. This is comparable
to the previous assessment period (2005-2010), during

In the period from 1-1-2011 until 31-12-2016, BSI

which the budget increased from €5.6 million to €8.1

received 198 active grants. Of these, 62 (31%) were for

million over six years.

fundamental research; 136 (69%) were for applied
research. The 198 active grants included 55 grants that

The budget includes three sources of funding: (1) first-

were obtained before 1-1-2011, but ran for at least one

stream or direct funding from within the university, (2)

more year during the assessment period. The total value

second-stream or research grants from national and

of these 55 grants was €14.9 million. The remainder of

Table BSI5: Expenditure
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Expenditure

EUR

EUR

EUR

EUR

EUR

EUR

Personnel

6818

79.6%

7526

81.5%

7744

83.2%

7623

86.2%

8457

82.8%

8365

80.2%

46533

82.2%

Other costs

1747

20.4%

1709

18.5%

1563

16.8%

1219

13.8%

1752

17.2%

2071

19.8%

10061

17.8%

Total

8565

9235

Types of staff

FTE

Scientific staff

123.22

98.11%

2.37

1.89%

Support staff
Total

125.59

9307

FTE

FTE

127.10

98.29%

2.21

1.71%

129.31

8842
FTE

130.42

96.36%

4.92

3.64%

135.34

10209

95.70%

5.82

4.30%

135.26

56594

FTE

128.24

95.49%

6.06

4.51%

134.30

EUR

10436

FTE

129.44

Total

FTE

127.53

95.51%

5.99

4.49%

133.52

765.95

96.5%

27.37

3.5%

793.32
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the 198 active grants were 143 new grants that were

2nd-stream than for 3rd-stream projects (€226,000 vs.

acquired during the assessment period. Of these, 69

€180,000). The 143 new grants represented a total of

(48%) were 2nd-stream projects worth a total of €5.6

€29.0 million across six years, or approximately €4.8

million and 74 (52%) were 3rd-stream projects worth a

million per year.

total of €3.4 million. Thus, the 143 new grants were

An important category of grants is NWO Innovation

roughly equally divided between the 2nd and 3rd stream

Grants (personal grants, including Veni, Vidi and Vici

in number, whereas the average budget was higher for

grants). During the assessment period, BSI received

Table BSI6: Research funding (in FTE)
BSI

2011

Direct funding

63.77

51.8%

65.46

2012
51.5%

73.26

2013
56.2%

72.49

56.0%

70.37

54.9%

72.07

56.5%

417.42

54.5%

Research grants

39.1

31.7%

42.36

33.3%

40.93

31.4%

40.03

30.9%

37.92

29.6%

30.83

24.2%

231.17

30.2%

Contract research

20.35

16.5%

19.28

15.2%

16.23

12.4%

16.92

13.1%

19.95

15.6%

24.63

19.3%

117.36

15.3%

Total

123.22

127.10

2014

130.42

2015

129.44

2016

128.24

Total

127.53

765.95

•

direct funding: provided by Radboud University.

•

research grants: funding obtained in national scientific competition (e.g. NWO; ZonMw).

•

contract research: funding obtained from external partners such as industry and charity organizations; but also grants from the European
Commission (e.g. ERC).

BCW
Direct funding

14.79

68.2%

12.76

69.8%

9.85

64.8%

8.85

56.0%

7.31

50.2%

7.85

55.2%

61.41

61.6%

Research grants

5.89

27.2%

5.36

29.3%

4.83

31.8%

5.52

35.0%

3.64

25.0%

1.40

9.9%

26.64

26.7%

Contract research

1.00

4.6%

0.17

0.9%

0.52

3.4%

1.42

9.0%

3.61

24.8%

4.96

34.9%

11.68

11.7%

Total

21.68

18.29

15.20

15.79

14.56

14.21

99.73

CM
Direct funding

6.11

100%

6.09

95.3%

8.43

86.2%

9.10

92.2%

8.27

65.0%

9.60

68.8%

47.60

Research grants

0.00

0.0%

0.23

3.6%

1.22

12.5%

0.22

2.2%

0.52

4.1%

0.69

4.9%

2.88

4.9%

Contract research

0.00

0.0%

0.07

1.1%

0.13

1.3%

0.55

5.6%

3.94

31.0%

3.66

26.2%

8.35

14.2%

Total

6.11

6.39

9.78

9.87

12.73

13.95

80.9%

58.83

DP
Direct funding

10.43

42.7%

10.28

44.9%

8.91

51.3%

8.24

60.9%

8.53

58.2%

7.19

38.4%

53.58

48.0%

Research grants

11.56

47.3%

10.79

47.1%

8.14

46.8%

5.20

38.4%

5.72

39.0%

7.47

39.9%

48.88

43.8%

2.43

10.0%

1.84

8.0%

0.33

1.9%

0.10

0.7%

0.41

2.8%

4.04

21.6%

9.15

8.2%

Contract research
Total

24.42

22.91

17.38

13.54

14.66

18.70

111.61

EPT
Direct funding

7.97

50.4%

10.26

62.2%

12.17

59.6%

Research grants

6.07

Contract research

1.77

Total

15.81

38.4%

4.16

25.2%

4.69

11.2%

2.08

12.6%

3.57

16.50

11.24

50.4%

10.19

53.6%

23.0%

6.22

27.9%

5.88

17.5%

4.85

21.7%

2.93

20.43

22.31

11.21

56.7%

30.9%

3.99

15.4%

4.56

19.00

63.04

55.4%

20.2%

31.01

27.2%

23.1%

19.76

17.4%

19.76

113.81

LP
Direct funding

11.97

33.5%

13.44

32.2%

18.84

42.5%

20.33

44.7%

17.98

44.4%

17.29

49.7%

99.85

41.2%

Research grants

10.09

28.3%

13.99

33.6%

13.86

31.3%

15.41

33.9%

14.08

34.8%

10.75

30.9%

78.18

32.3%

Contract research

13.64

38.2%

14.25

34.2%

11.61

26.2%

9.73

21.4%

8.43

20.8%

6.72

19.3%

64.38

26.6%

Total

35.70

41.68

44.31

45.47

40.49

34.76

242.41

SD
Direct funding

7.54

68.2%

8.84

63.2%

9.24

61.8%

8.30

61.0%

7.70

57.5%

7.71

66.0%

49.33

62.7%

Research grants

3.36

30.4%

5.03

36.0%

5.70

38.2%

5.04

37.0%

5.29

39.5%

3.78

32.3%

28.20

35.8%

Contract research

0.16

1.4%

0.11

0.8%

0.00

0.0%

0.27

2.0%

0.40

3.0%

0.20

1.7%

1.14

1.4%

Total

11.06

13.98

14.94

13.61

13.39

11.69

78.67

WHP
Direct funding

4.96

58.8%

3.79

51.6%

5.82

69.5%

6.43

72.7%

6.43

68.0%

6.93

68.1%

34.36

65.3%

Research grants

2.13

25.2%

2.80

38.1%

2.49

29.7%

2.42

27.3%

2.79

29.5%

2.75

27.0%

15.38

29.2%

Contract research

1.35

16.0%

0.76

10.3%

0.07

0.8%

0.00

0.0%

0.23

2.4%

0.49

4.8%

2.90

5.5%

Total

8.44
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eleven new Veni grants, two Vidi grants (one new by

Social Processes and Communication: Journal of

Kuntsche, one obtained in 2010 by Scheres) and one

Personality and Social Psychology, Personality and Social

new Vici grants (Roelofs). Also important in terms of

Psychology Bulletin, Social Cognition, Social & Personality

NWO are Research Talent grants for PhD projects.

Psychological Science, Personal Relationships, International

During the assessment period, five NWO Research

Journal of Advertising, Journal of Children, Adolescents and

Talent grants were acquired. A further important

Media and New Media & Society.

category is grants from the European Research Council.
During the assessment period, ERC grants were obtained

5 Relevance to society

by Buijzen, Granic, Janzen, Roelofs, Sanfey and Vink

Our research is often based on societal issues and

(brought with her from her previous employment).

challenges or the desire to improve people’s lives. What’s
more, much of our research is not conducted with

In the more applied areas of research, two large catego-

laboratory participants, but with ‘real life’ groups such

ries are funding for educational research (NRO,

as school classes, patients, athletes and families. An

NWO-NIHC) and for research on mental health

estimated 80% of BSI research is directly interesting for

(ZonMw) and health-related behaviours. For educational

practitioners or applicable in practice. We collaborate

research, at least 20 grants were obtained by a broad

structurally with many partners from outside of

range of BSI researchers, several of them by Verhoeven.

academia (Appendix 3). It is not easy to express societal

The list of grants for health and mental health research

research questions and working with societal groups

which were obtained by BSI researchers is equally large,

numerically. To make this possible, BSI identified seven

including more than 20 ZonMw grants (the equivalent

main indicators of societal impact in which most of our

of NIMH in the US). It is clear that funding for educa-

translational work can be classified:

tional and (mental) health research is an important
part of applied research funding for BSI. Further details
are provided in the programme descriptions.

1.	
Professors by special appointment and external PhD
students. These are research appointments at BSI that
are funded by an external partner.

Academic reputation
The academic reputation of BSI faculty is excellent, as
indicated by citation indexes (Appendix 2), awards,
memberships of review panels, conference presentations, invited addresses and a strong presence presenting

2.	
Funded projects. Grants obtained together with
external partners.
3. Professional publications. Publications in professional
journals, professional books and manuals.
4.	
Products. All products that resulted from research.

at and organizing international conferences. Another

This includes, for example, games, apps, clinical

indicator of academic reputation is editorial positions

protocols, popular books, interventions, educational

(Appendix 2). BSI faculty were Associate or Consulting
Editor of 55 journals, including but not limited to the
following journals relating to each BSI theme:

methods, media campaigns, etc.
5.	
Media appearances. All appearances of BSI faculty in
the media covering their research.
6.	
Employment in a practical institution or company.

Development and Learning: Developmental Psychology,

Part-time appointments of BSI staff in external

Infant Behavior and Development, Social Development,

agencies or settings.

Journal of Research on Adolescence, Journal of Applied

7.	
Professional committees or activities. Advisory boards,

Developmental Psychology, International Journal of

professional symposia, courses for professionals,

Behavioral Development, Merrill-Palmer Quarterly,

ad-hoc consulting, etc.

Education Research International, Metacognition and
Learning, Journal of Motor Behavior and International

Since 2015, BSI staff have kept track of indicators 4 to 7.

Journal of Disability, Development and Education.

Indicator 3 (professional publications) is also registered
as research output and can therefore be found in the

Psychopathology, Health and Well-being: Cortex,

‘Scientific output’ table as well. Table BSI7 shows the

Frontiers in Human Neuroscience, Journal of Behavioral

total registered numbers for each indicator in 2015 and

Decision Making, Cognition & Emotion, Cognitive Therapy

2016 combined. In general, all BSI programmes were

and Treatment, Journal of Cognitive Enhancement,

very active in terms of all indicators. Examples of BSI

Frontiers in Psychiatry, Frontiers in Eating Behavior,

activity in each of these areas are provided below and

Occupational Health Science, Scandinavian Journal of

further examples are given in the programme descriptions.

Work, Environment and Health and Work and Stress.

Professors by special appointment/external PhD students
This may be the most important way in which BSI
connects with society. In recent years we have seen
13
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increasing interest among societal partners for research

the assessment period, 136 involved applied research on

conducted at BSI. In addition to working together with

topics with direct implications for society. In nearly all

them on issues of mutual interest, some wish to

of these projects, the researchers worked together with

strengthen their bond with us by funding a professor by

societal partners. Two thirds of the 136 projects were

special appointment. This usually involves a member of

funded by private foundations, companies, non-profit

their organization with a PhD degree who is already

organizations or charities.

involved in research but is funded for one day a week
(sometimes more) to conduct research and teaching at

The other 62 projects were mostly funded by personal

BSI as a professor. Other partner organizations have

grants from NWO and the ERC. Although these are

employees who do not yet have a PhD, but are interested

financiers of fundamental science, they require a justifi-

in obtaining a PhD degree while continuing their

cation of the societal relevance of each project,

regular work. They may come to the BSI as an external

combined with concrete actions the researcher will take

PhD student, working on their PhD one or more days

to generate impact. This is why most of the personal

per week, while continuing their practical work outside

grants were also awarded because of a strong combina-

the university on the other days.

tion between academic goals and a concrete application
for society. Excellent examples are the ERC grants won

Professors by special appointment receive this title after

by Profs. Roelofs, Buijzen and Granic. They relate to

review by the institute, dean and board of the university

social anxiety and aggression in adolescents, the influ-

and only when there is a strong match of research inter-

ence of social media on health behaviour and gaming

ests. Currently, BSI has eleven professors by special

against anxiety and depression in children, respectively.

appointment from a variety of societal partners, ranging
from Royal Kentalis (an organization for deaf, speech-

Professional publications

impaired and autistic people) to the Marriage Week

All programmes publish in professional or ‘popular’

Foundation.

journals, in addition to their academic publications.
A full overview of all professional publications per

External PhD students can start at BSI after a supervi-

programme can be found in Appendix 6 of this report.

sion team is formed and a research proposal is approved

Some researchers, such as those working in clinical

by the BSI Science Committee. Currently, BSI has

psychology (in the EPT programme) or in education

approximately 60 external PhD students who are

(in the LP programme) publish more in professional

actively working on their projects. They come from

journals than researchers from other, more fundamen-

various organizations and enter via professors by special

tally oriented programmes. However, each programme

appointment, via societal partners, or via other profes-

has a substantial number of professional publications,

sional connections of the faculty. In rare cases, external

showing the relevance of their research in practice.

PhD students are not paid by another organization, but
finance their own time. Both professors by special

Products

appointment and external PhD students provide a way

This category is, of course, very broad. It covers all

for BSI to work on societal issues in applied research

physical and digital products published by our

projects that have a direct connection to practice.

researchers. What is seen most are published interventions, protocols for diagnosis or treatment, policy

Funded projects

reports and popular books. Websites are increasingly

Funded projects are addressed in the ‘Research quality’

used; in the last two years we launched four websites for

section but are also considered to indicate societal

the general public, three of which contain materials and

relevance. From the almost 200 funded projects during

tips for teachers. Two serious games were published,

Table BSI7: Societal output (total of 2015 and 2016 combined)
BCW

CM

DP

EPT

LP

SD

WHP

Total

Professional publications

17

26

50

90

75

11

5

274

Products

2

6

5

22

14

5

Media appearances

132

60

45

109

59

104

34

Employment in a practical institution or company

10

8

2

27

19

1

2

69

Professional committees or activities

39

33

10

91

121

23

30

347

• Except for the professional publications, societal output is registered from 2015 onwards.
Therefore no information is presented about previous years.
• Professional publications are also included in the research output table.
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both encouraging healthy behaviour. Several apps were

the government for completed PhD degrees. The

also published. An example is Letterprins, an app/game

programme thus pays for itself, as long as PhD degrees

that helps children to learn to read (see https://www.

continue to be completed within four years.

youtube.com/watch?v=rG3TULRB814). Letterprins has
received numerous recognitions and prizes.

Background and organization
The BSI PhD programme includes five groups of PhD

Media appearances

students. The first four are internal PhD students; they

As can be seen, BSI researchers working in all

are employed by the university. Contracts are for four

programmes regularly appear in the media. This relates

years for 1.0 FTE (full-time), five years in the case of 0.8

to a large variety of national, regional and online media.

FTE and (occasionally) three years. There are four groups

Most appearances are in national news media (newspa-

of internal PhD students, based on the source of their

pers, radio and television). Peaks are seen around disser-

funding: (1) first-stream (direct) funding from within

tation defences on topics that interest the general

the university, (2) second-stream from one of the main

public. One example of this is the publication of a thesis

national or international organizations for academic

on the position of children in school classrooms in

research (such as NWO, ZonMw and ERC), (3) third-

relation to bullying, which generated 24 media appear-

stream from an external agency that is not a govern-

ances in 2015.

ment organization for academic research (e.g. a
company) and (4) an international scholarship (e.g.

Employment in a practical institution or company

China Research Council). The fifth group are external

This relates to staff members who are employed in a

PhD students who are not employed by the university.

practical institution or company where they apply

They are employed elsewhere and their work on a PhD

academic knowledge or engage in other activities related

degree is funded by their employer or a professional

to their academic work. The statistics indicate the number

development grant.

of employments, not the number of staff members
involved (some have multiple positions). The types of

All PhD students are supervised by BSI staff members.

employment and institutions/companies are very

The supervision team includes at least one full professor

diverse. Over 15 BSI researchers are working part-time

(the ‘promotor’), who is mainly responsible for the

in other non-profit organizations or foundations, mostly

student’s progress. The supervision team can also

those related to mental health or public health (this

include other faculty. BSI requires that PhD students are

does not include our professors by special appointment,

supervised by at least two supervisors. The University

who are mentioned later in this section). Eight BSI

limits the total number of supervisors to four. One

researchers own a company, some of which are a direct

member of the team is the daily supervisor, who meets

spin-off from the University. Others do permanent

with the student frequently (often once a week). The

advisory work for institutions or government agencies.

complete supervision team including the promotor(s)
meets less often (once every three or four weeks).

Professional committees or activities

Because of collaboration across programmes, members

This category indicates applications of knowledge and

of the supervision team may work in various

expertise in practice other than those mentioned above.

programmes. This is in fact mandatory for 1st-stream,

These are usually ad-hoc and/or unpaid. Examples are

BSI-funded PhDs, to further strengthen internal BSI

advisory board memberships, professional symposia,

collaboration. The graduate programme is supervised by

courses for professionals and consulting. Over 20 BSI

the PhD coordinator and PhD students are organized in

researchers are volunteer members of advisory or super-

the BSI Platform. The coordinator and members of the

visory boards. In 2016, over 120 cases of participation in

platform meet regularly (also with BSI management) to

expert meetings, discussions and courses for profes-

discuss ongoing issues. There is an online manual for

sionals were registered.

students (PhD Guide) that describes all procedures for PhD
training and supervision (available via the BSI intranet).

6 PhD programme
An important step in the development of the BSI was

Institutional context

the establishment of the BSI PhD programme in 2011,

PhD students participate in one of the seven research

supported by a prestigious grant and official recognition

programmes and in lab groups. They can use all research

from the NWO (Netherlands Organization for Scientific

facilities in the institute, including the labs, equipment

Research). The grant served as the seed grant for the

for field research and statistical and technical support.

successful PhD programme that is now in its seventh
year. The resources needed for the programme come

Then there are additional special facilities for PhD

from the funds that are received by the university from

students. They have the opportunity to travel abroad
15
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for conferences; the Faculty of Social Sciences has

Work stress is addressed in the annual evaluations and

additional funds for graduate students for conference

supervisors are urged to keep an eye on the workload

participation and extended visits to collaborators (e.g.

and health of students. In the Faculty of Social Sciences,

to write a joint paper). The Mohrmann Stipendium is

special attention has recently been given to PhD

a University award for promising female PhD students

progress and supervision in a retreat for promotors. This

in the middle phase of their projects. Furthermore,

event produced two documents – one on ‘Best practices

students working on a

1st-stream

project funded by BSI

for PhD supervision’ and the other on ‘Supporting

receive a budget of €4000 for research expenses.

graduate careers after the PhD’ – which are discussed

Students on 2nd and 3rd-stream projects typically have

within the faculty, leading to concrete actions.

a budget as part of the grant that funds them. All students
may apply to use the budget of their research programme

Selection and admission

(in consultation with the programme leader).

This varies for the five groups of PhD students we
distinguish:

Quality assurance
It is very important for BSI that PhD students finish

(1) Each year, BSI funds seven PhD positions (one per

their dissertations on time and achieve the highest

programme). This initiative has two goals: (i) to attract

quality. This is why BSI makes every effort to ensure that

the best possible PhD students from the Netherlands

students receive optimal supervision and guidance and

and around the world and (ii) to foster collaboration

we carefully monitor progress to prevent problems or

within the institute and integration between BSI

intervene quickly where necessary.

programmes. The positions are advertised widely in
March and in principle start in September. As part of

Within the first three months of their project, PhD

this process, applicants submit a research proposal for a

students write a Training & Supervision Plan in consul-

project that fits into BSI’s mission. A selection

tation with their supervision team. This plan includes a

committee from each programme conducts interviews

research proposal that is reviewed by the Science

that include a presentation and writing assignment.

Committee. The Science Committee provides useful

Given the second goal mentioned above, the BSI director

feedback (e.g. on study design, statistical power and

requires that the supervision team for these positions

analysis plans).

includes a member from another programme.

At the end of each calendar year, students submit a

(2) and (3) PhD students funded by a 2nd or 3rd-stream

Progress Evaluation Form (PEF), in which they indicate

external project: hiring follows the general protocol of

what they achieved over the past year in terms of

the University for project employees. After a grant is

research (data collection, analyses and writing),

obtained, a selection committee may be formed by the

training (courses, workshops and conference presenta-

principal investigator of the project for which the

tions) and teaching. They also comment on communi-

position is available. Frequently, an excellent BSI

cation with their supervisors and special circumstances

Research Master’s student is hired who is graduating

(e.g. delays due to illness).

and wants to continue working towards a PhD.

With the PEFs as input, the progress of each PhD

(4) PhD students with an international scholarship

student is discussed in a January meeting that includes

(e.g. from China or Indonesia): their application is

the PhD coordinator and the programme leaders. The

reviewed and a Skype interview is held. So far, the

PhD coordinator summarizes the evaluation of each

number of PhD students in this category has been small.

student in a letter to the project team (student and

Several have been excellent, while others have been

supervisors). If there are concerns or if progress is unsatis-

challenged by the programme. In November, 2017, a

factory, the PhD coordinator advises and assists in finding

delegation from Radboud University will travel to China

a solution. In rare cases, it is possible to end the student’s

to interview PhD students who may come to Radboud

contract within the first 18 months of employment.

University with a scholarship from the China Research
Council.

At the end of the contract, student and supervisors
complete an end-of-contract form. If the dissertation

(5) External PhD students are usually identified as part

has not been completed at that time, a plan is presented

of collaboration with societal partners. This category is

of when it will be completed and what will be done to

increasingly important for us, as the acquisition of

meet that goal.

grants to support PhD students via the traditional
routes is increasingly competitive. External PhD
students begin by writing a research proposal (this takes
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approximately six months). The proposal is sent to the

opportunity to participate in an open, academic

BSI Science Committee. If the proposal is promising,

atmosphere.

we commit to three years of supervision and this period
can be renewed for another three years. It is our goal

Teaching

that external PhD students should obtain their degree

BSI PhD students have a 10% teaching obligation in one

within six years.

of the three teaching schools in the Faculty of Social
Sciences (Psychology and Artificial Intelligence;

Training

Pedagogical Sciences and Education; and Social and

Regular PhD students with a four-year contract (or five

Cultural Sciences). PhD students with a three-year

years in the case of 0.8 FTE) take 26 ECTS (European

contract and external PhD students are exempted from

credits) of training activities (1 EC = 28 hrs). PhD

the teaching requirement. In fulfilling this teaching

students with a three-year contract have an obligation to

commitment, students can obtain a UTQ, which is an

obtain 19 ECTS. External PhD students have the same

important requirement for obtaining an academic

access to these activities, but not the same obligations.

position. The UTQ is a requirement for everyone
teaching at Dutch universities.

BSI offers PhD students training in the skills and knowledge needed during and after their PhD. In addition to

Programme effectiveness

the training in research and writing they receive from

Our PhD programme is effective, both in quantitative

their supervisors, BSI offers a number of PhD courses.

and qualitative terms. The statistics are provided in Table

Three courses are required: Scientific integrity,

BSI8.

Presentation skills and Publishing skills. In addition,

• The absolute number of graduating PhDs is high and

PhD students have the option to take statistical and

has been higher than expected. In our budget, we

methodological courses for PhDs organized by BSI.

anticipate approximately 20 PhDs graduating each

They can also take courses in the Research Master’s

year. Over the period 2011-2016, the average was 25

programmes Behavioural Science or Cognitive

PhDs per year.

Neuroscience on specific topics or skills that they may

• The completion rate is high and drop-out is low.

need to develop and can take more general courses for

More than 85% of students who begin a PhD project

PhD’s offered by the University. For example, the course

finish their dissertation.

‘Designing a PhD project’, or courses designed to obtain

• The time it takes to complete a degree (time-to-

a University Teaching Qualification (UTQ), see below.

degree completion) is good. On average, PhD
students finished their manuscript around six

In addition, students are required to attend workshops

months after their contract had ended (their defence

and colloquia. The BSI organizes a number of workshops

was usually 4-6 months after that). Many of our

and symposia each year, often led by international experts.

students work 0.8 FTE for five years, or are granted an

PhD students are also required to organize at least one

extension after pregnancy or maternal leave. This

BSI workshop or symposium themselves. Together, these

explains why the median completion times in the

events – BSI symposia, workshops, colloquia, conferences,

table are approximately five years.

talks and poster presentations – give PhD students the

Table BSI8: Regular PhD candidate success rates
Success rates (graduated within x years, based upon thesis
Enrollment

Current status

approval date)

not yet
Cohort

M

F

total

x≤4
2

4<x≤5

5<x≤6

6<x≤7

x>7

graduated

finished

discontinued

2008

3

22

25

8%

7

28%

10

40%

0%

1

4%

20

80%

1

4%

4

16%

2009

3

18

21

0%

6

29%

9

43%

2

10%

2

10%

19

90%

0

0%

2

10%

2

15%

0%

10

77%

2

15%

1

8%

0%

0%

20

71%

6

21%

2

7%

0%

5

29%

11

65%

1

6%

3%

74

71%

20

19%

10

10%

2010

3

10

13

0%

5

38%

3

23%

2011

6

22

28

0%

8

29%

12

43%

34

33%

2012

6

11

17

Total

21

83

104

2

0%

5

29%

2%

31

30%

0%

0%
4

•

Regular PhD candidates are employed by BSI to conduct a PhD project.

•

This table does not include external PhD students.

4%

3

•	A significant no. of PhD candidates at BSI work 0.8 FTE for five years instead of 1.0 FTE for four years. Therefore many projects are planned
over five years. Also, candidates who take pregnancy or parental leave are granted an extension of their employment contract.
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• The quality of our dissertations is high. Dissertations

Pro Persona (a mental health organization), the Trimbos
Institute, Philips and the Dutch Ministry of Justice.

typically consist of four or five published articles
(thesis by publication) and/or articles under review
in peer-reviewed international journals. PhD

7 Research integrity

students frequently publish in the best journals

Research integrity and ethics are extremely important in

in their field.

the modern research environment. For BSI, they include:
(1) the ethical treatment of research participants, (2)

There are various reasons for the success of our PhD

the ethics of quantitative research methods, (3) intellec-

programme:

tual property and authorship and (4) conflict of interest

• The quality and experience of our academic staff.

and abuse of power in the research environment.

• We share resources, facilities and services, so
students have more opportunities than if they

The ethics of quantitative research methods relates to

depended on a single faculty.

transparency and responsible conduct in study design,

• We can recruit PhD students from excellent Research

data collection and processing, statistical analysis and

Master’s programmes at Radboud University and

reporting of results. Intellectual property and author-

elsewhere in the Netherlands. Research Master’s

ship relates to issues such as ownership of data and

programmes prepare students for many aspects of

when authorship is justified. Conflicts of interest (and

scholarly work (with an emphasis on skills in

power) include decision-making in hierarchical

presenting, writing, research methods, statistics, etc.).

relationships (especially in the supervision of PhD

• Our PhD monitoring system has been tested and

candidates), personal relationships at the workplace,

improved continuously. It helps us to signal and

intimidation and harassment and the involvement of

discuss problems early on (as well as excellent

faculty in external companies.

achievements) and intervene where necessary.
• Our PhD students themselves are active and well-

We take these four aspects of research integrity very

organized, signal problems and challenges and help

seriously. This can be seen in the following actions that

BSI management to come up with solutions.

we have taken to create an open and transparent
research culture:

Labour market

1.	Each PhD project has at least two supervisors. So

At the end of their contract, PhD students are assisted

project decisions are never made between a single

with labour market orientation and further career

supervisor and one PhD student. The second super-

planning. The supervisors play an important role in this
process. Students who pursue an academic career are

visor is often a colleague from another programme.
2.	A graduate course on academic integrity is manda-

assisted with applying for post-doc positions or grants for

tory for all PhD students. An important part of this

post-doctoral work abroad (e.g. NWO Rubicon grant).

course involves the discussion of specific cases. The

Radboud University offers courses designed to support

readings for the course include Harris Cooper’s

career development. Information is also available for
those who intend to start their own business. Information

Research Ethics (APA, 2017).
3.	We have regular speakers on various aspects of

on each of these issues is available on Faculty and

academic integrity. Examples are Prof. Kees Schuyt

University websites. An inventory of current positions of

(BSI Day 2013), an expert on academic fraud, Dr

BSI PhD alumni who graduated in the period 2014-2016

Daniel Lakens on the Open Science Framework (BSI

(Table BSI9) shows that the majority are employed at a

Day 2015) and Prof. Eric-Jan Wagenmakers (BSI

university or college across the country or abroad (55%),

Day 2016) on evaluating hypotheses using Bayesian

approximately10% have a job in industry, while almost
35% work for a non-profit organization and a small

methods.
4.	All research proposals, including PhD project

number work for government (1%). Examples include

proposals, are evaluated by the Ethics Committee of

the University of Groningen, the University of Oxford,

the Faculty of Social Sciences (Institutional Review
Board).
5.	BSI has a research data officer who guards the imple-
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Table BSI9: Current employment of PhD alumni 2014-2016

mentation of responsible data documentation and

Type of employer

storage according to national and international

University/applied university

47

guidelines. We have a research data protocol for the

Industry

9

secure storage of raw and processed data. This

Government

1

protocol includes guidelines for the protection of

Other non-profit

28

participants’ privacy.

No information

1
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6.	We held an academic integrity workshop for BSI
staff in 2012 and a new one will take place in 2017
(in November). As in the course on scientific integrity, an important element in the staff workshops is
the discussion of critical cases.
7.	BSI has three representatives on the Ethics

successful in acquiring external grants. This also
makes it possible to maintain a well-funded and
highly regarded PhD programme.
• We have a positive and constructive work climate. BSI
researchers are well integrated in the institute.
Excellent junior staff and PhD students bring in new

Committee of the Faculty of Social Sciences (two

ideas. Clear hiring policies are in place, ensuring the

faculty members and one PhD student). They share

selection of the best candidates for open positions.

in the workload of the committee and serve as
‘linking pins’ to BSI by providing new information

Weaknesses

and updates from the committee to the BSI

• Our personnel policy could be improved. We do not

management.
8.	BSI has a confidentiality officer. At the level of the
faculty, HR staff are available. The university has a
confidentiality officer, a medical officer and an office
of social work. Thus, there are possibilities to confi-

(yet) have a clear tenure track system. Because BSI
faculty have teaching appointments in three different
schools, it is challenging to develop a uniform
personnel policy within BSI.
• There is fierce competition for grants at the national

dentially discuss any problems that may arise at BSI,

level; award rates are very low (approximately

in the Faculty, or at the University level.

5-15%). It is a concern that success in the acquisition

9.	There is no requirement for dissertation studies to
have yielded significant results. On the contrary, BSI
encourages the publication of unexpected and/or
non-significant research results by PhD students and
staff.
10.	Ethical dilemmas are discussed and resolved openly.

of large grants at BSI stems from a relatively small
number of faculty. Not all BSI staff members submit
grants regularly.
• BSI has not yet been able to substantially participate
in or acquire a large consortium grant at the national
level (NWO Gravitation Grant) or at the European

In 2011, it appeared that two BSI faculty had

level (Horizon 2020). So far, our presence in such

co-authored a publication with a researcher from

large consortium grants has been minimal.

another university, who had committed fraud. It was

• Although there is enthusiasm about BSI and the

established that the BSI faculty had not committed

opportunities it provides, not all faculty are yet fully

fraud. The issue was discussed and investigated

engaged in the BSI ‘vision’. Some focus mainly on

openly. It further strengthened our efforts to create

developing their own lab and see BSI merely as a

procedures for data documentation, develop a

provider of resources. The BSI vision is understood

meticulous data management protocol, appoint a

better by some faculty than by others.

research data officer, and make sure that research is
always conducted and evaluated by more than one

Opportunities

person (the ‘multiple eyes’ principle).

• The three themes provide an opportunity to further
develop the institute. The themes may provide an

Through these measures, we have created an open and

opportunity to replace a structure with seven

transparent research culture. Interactions in BSI are

programmes by a structure based on the three

characterized by open discussion of research integrity,

themes. An unresolved question as of yet is what the

critical self-reflection on our actions and procedures,

optimal organizational structure for the institute is.

with internal peer review of proposals, where no-one

• A number of current BSI research topics (e.g. health

works in isolation and no-one feels intimidated by others.

behaviour, food, exercise, ICT interventions, education and antisocial behaviour among young people)

8 SWOT analysis

are well in line with current societal issues. They

Strengths

provide opportunities for internal collaboration,

• BSI is a multidisciplinary institute that engages in

for funding beyond the traditional sources and for

research on a broad spectrum of influences on behaviour – from genetics to contextual effects. There is a
great deal of internal collaboration across the borders

public-private partnerships (e.g. with small and
medium-sized enterprises).
• Technology creates opportunities for innovation in

of traditional disciplines and BSI is strong in transla-

behavioural research. It facilitates data collection,

tional science with societal partners.

makes new forms of research possible and can

• We have an excellent record in terms of academic
output and international visibility.
• We have financial stability (130 FTE, annual budget:
€10 million). BSI has stable internal funding and is

enhance the ecological validity of research. Examples
are apps, games, social media, virtual reality and new
methods for identifying social networks.
• The new Social Sciences Building (to be completed in
19
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2020) will facilitate collaboration in the institute

research funding in collaboration with societal partners,

through its open design.

a ‘natural’ development for BSI given our strong
background in applied research. We have extended our

Threats

policies for research integrity, including a focus on

• Teaching and management. BSI staff typically have a

careful research data management and will continue to

teaching load that takes up 50% of their time, but in

do so. Thus, in spite of the challenges, we believe that

practice this percentage can be exceeded at certain

the future of BSI as a research centre for behavioural

times. Similarly, the administrative load of senior

research is very promising.

faculty can be high. The daily management of BSI is
time-consuming for the director and the support

9 The future

staff. Combined with teaching responsibilities and

Our goals for the future are: (1) to continue to conduct

other managerial tasks, there is the risk that these

excellent research, (2) to continue to conduct research

activities are undertaken at the expense of imple-

that has societal impact, (3) to further develop the

menting new initiatives and long-term strategic

organization and identity of the institute in terms of the

development.

three themes, (4) to further develop our expertise in

• One relevant environmental factor over the past six

quantitative research methods and (5) to continue to

years – and in the years ahead – is the potential

prioritize research integrity, including a focus on

reduction in direct research funding in the

research data management.

Netherlands and the related hyper-competition for
external grants. For example, the incoming funds for

Research quality

completed dissertations are decreasing, which can

BSI will continue to focus on academic excellence in

have a serious impact on BSI and the PhD

fundamental and applied research. We will continue to

programme, as we have a substantial number of PhD

work on our national and international visibility. We

students. Due to the very high numbers of grant

already have a number of structural international

applications in the Netherlands (and internation-

collaborative ventures and ongoing collaborations

ally), the success rates for grant applications are low.

between individual researchers. We can extend this to

Moreover, the current Dutch government focuses on

the level of the institute by identifying ‘peer institutes’ –

science funding that benefits economic goals and at

comparable international research centres with which

the university level there is more funding available

we can collaborate (e.g. Max Planck Institutes). We aim

for medicine and the natural sciences than for the

for our research to continue to be supported by external

social sciences.

grants at the same level as is currently the case.

• The size of the institute, the presence of programmes
and labs and the multidisciplinary heterogeneity of

Relevance to society

the institute are all assets, but together they also

Translational research is important for BSI. We intend

represent a challenge to our efforts to be a cohesive

to maintain and extend our collaborations with societal

research institute.

partners through shared research projects and grants,

• In the Netherlands, the career opportunities for

professors by special appointment and external PhD

graduate PhDs and assistant professors are limited.

students. In the future, we envision that our research

More post-doc positions and (tenure track) assistant

will be increasingly funded by grants obtained in collab-

professor positions are needed, as well as clear career

oration with societal partners, such as government

perspectives on promotion to higher ranks.

agencies, non-profit organizations for health behaviours
and mental health and companies. In fact, grant

Given our previous achievements, strengths and oppor-

programmes increasingly require such collaboration.

tunities, we believe that BSI is a viable centre for

A number of such programmes operate at the European

research in behavioural science. An important external

level (e.g., ERC). Such grants are challenging, because

development over the past six years that has impacted

they require participation from researchers in different

BSI is the increased competition for traditional grants

countries, as well as practitioners and/or field settings at

and an important development in the years ahead will

each site. We intend to increase our efforts to participate

be potential reductions in direct funding in the

in such programmes for applied research at the European

Netherlands. Another important development over the

level. For example, the current H2020 call ‘Promoting

last six years was formed by challenges to research integ-

Mental Health and Well-being in the Young’ (SC Health

rity, due to several prominent cases at the national level.

PM 07) has an excellent fit with our three themes and

However, BSI has responded flexibly to these develop-

we will examine how BSI can participate in this call with

ments and challenges and will continue to do so in

external partners.

future. We expanded our focus on non-traditional
20
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Organization and identity

The field is changing rapidly in terms of the need for –

We will continue to develop the organizational structure

and knowledge of – state-of-the-art research and statis-

of BSI in line with the three themes. These themes have

tical methods (e.g. pre-registration of research, the

helped the institute become more cohesive and, in the

importance of replication studies and Bayesian statistics

process, we have become better organized and more

in addition to traditional hypothesis testing). It is

professional in a number of ways. There is room for

important for the Institute to have a strong core of

further improvement. We will actively engage in further

faculty and support staff with state-of-the-art expertise

improving the internal cohesiveness and profession-

and a structure to make it available. BSI has begun to

alism of the institute.

develop a Statistics & Methods group and will continue
to develop it further.

It is also our vision to further develop BSI as a unique
centre of behavioural research in Europe. We will

Research integrity and data management

continue to focus on the identity and cohesion of the

Research integrity, in all its aspects, will continue to be

institute. The BSI themes are important in this regard.

an important focus for the Institute. This includes a

We will continue to identify areas of strength in which

careful system for research data management. We are

BSI members can cooperate and that are promising for

implementing and will continue to develop a BSI data

future funding. The BSI themes also help to ‘market’ BSI

management protocol for all researchers. This protocol

to academic and non-academic partners that is more

describes the data storage and documentation steps that

appealing than a list of programmes; themes can be

researchers must follow when working with different

communicated more easily and help to identify the

types of data and how to secure data and processing

unique nature of BSI and to attract societal partners.

steps during an ongoing project. The protocol also
describes the data documentation steps that are essen-

As part of further developing BSI’s unique identity, an

tial when submitting a paper for publication. These

emerging theme is health behaviour. Behavioural

important efforts will continue in the future.

science insights can help people lead healthier and more
productive lives. For example, obesity and insufficient

Conclusion

sleep are serious societal concerns with implications for

BSI is a relatively young research institute for behav-

child and adolescent development and school

ioural science at Radboud University. We strive to be

functioning, the workforce, mental health, longevity,

cohesive in our research and to build a clear identity that

healthy ageing, neuropsychological disorders, etc.

will help build a strong identity nationally and, in
particular, internationally. In the early development of

Health behaviour, broadly defined, is a critical issue in

BSI there were major changes. BSI is now in a period of

the 21st century, with far-reaching consequences for

relative stability, as indicated by excellent achievements

individuals, families, schools and businesses. BSI is

during the period 2011-2016 in terms of academic

uniquely positioned to conduct fundamental research

output, grants acquired, PhD completions and the

on behavioural health in a broad range of areas while

hiring of new faculty. Important developments included

also creating useful societal applications. Behavioural

identifying common research themes, the further

health is currently being investigated by a range of BSI

growth of the PhD programme and measures to further

researchers, from various programmes and themes.

emphasize the importance of research integrity. These

Example topics are stress, addiction, anxiety and depres-

achievements are an excellent basis for the further

sion, anger and aggression, food consumption and

growth and development of BSI as a unique and strong

obesity, healthy and problematic relationships, healthy

centre for behavioural research in Europe.

and problematic functioning of young people in schools,
developmental disabilities and exercise. The focus on
health behaviour also provides a context for already
existing collaborations with other research institutes
(e.g. DCCN) and faculties (e.g. Medical School) at the
University and it facilitates the extension of these
collaborations.

Quantitative research methods
BSI is primarily an institute for quantitative research.
While we have three substantive ‘pillars’ (the research
themes), a strong focus on statistics and quantitative
research methods is the fourth ‘pillar’ of the Institute.
21
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part b - behaviour change and well-being

Behaviour Change
and Well-Being
1 Mission and objectives

and mindfulness, among others. Despite this apparent

The BCW group combines advanced, theory-driven

heterogeneity, our goal is always the same: we aim to

research with a desire to change behaviour in order to

thoroughly understand psychological processes and

enhance the well-being of people and improve society as

apply our knowledge to help society.

a whole. The research programme covers a wide range of
topics, mostly in the field of social psychology. The BCW

The BCW group embraces certain core values. We aim to

group contributes to our understanding of happiness,

practice solid science, our studies are high-powered and

creativity, healthy and unhealthy eating habits, decision

their parameters and criteria are pre-registered. In

making, cognitive control, intimate relationships, trust,

addition, we encourage collaboration within the group,

stereotyping and diversity, smoking, agency and religion

with other groups within the BSI, and with national and
international colleagues. Finally, we consider scientific
research to be not only very important, but also fun.
Our general goal – to facilitate well-being – extends to

We aim to practice solid science,
our studies are high-powered,
and their parameters and
criteria are pre-registered.

the members of our own group as well.

2 Previous assessment
In the previous assesment, the research programme
received high praise. Our research was seen as worldclass and highly innovative and the committee advised
the university to make support of the research
programme a very high priority. The only explicit advice
for further improvement was in terms of societal
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relevance. Although the programme received the highest

ends with a dinner. The summer meeting is a relaxed

possible score for societal relevance, the committee also

social event that can involve diverse activities ranging

urged the researchers working in the programme to use

from cycling to wine tasting.

their unique position – as a social psychology group that
naturally combines fundamental research with a focus

The general atmosphere in the group fosters interaction.

on actual behavioural change – to even greater effect.

The group is currently organized into six lab groups,

This welcome advice has been used to change our

which each meet once a week. These groups are

mission (and our name). The programme now succes-

Happiness and Creativity (Dijksterhuis, Karremans,

fully plays a more pivotal role outside academia. We

Vonk, Ritter), Social Influence (van Baaren, van

think our outreach is impressive. Some examples are

Leeuwen), Behaviour Regulation (Holland, van Schie),

provided below under the heading ‘Societal relevance’.

Social Mind (van Schie, Bijlstra), Eating Behaviour
(Holland, Veling) and Trust and Interpersonal Decision
Making (Sanfey). All graduate students participate in at

Van Baaren, Prof. R.
Bijlstra, Dr G. [9/2016-]
Cross, Dr E. [- 12/2011]
Dijksterhuis, Prof. A.
Dotsch, Dr R. [4/2012-9/2014]
Holland, Prof. R.
Janssen, Prof. J. [1-2012]
Karremans, Dr J.
Kluwer, Prof. E. [10/2016-]
Van Knippenberg, Prof. A. [-12/2011]
Van Leeuwen, Dr M. [-4/2013]
Müller, Dr B. [9/2015-11/2016]
Ritter, Dr S. [8/2012-]
Sanfey, Prof. A.
van Schie, Dr H.
Strick, Dr M. [4/2011-1/2012]
Veling, Dr H. [8/2013-]
Vonk, Prof. R.
De Vries, Dr M. [1/2016-]
Wigboldus, Prof. D. [-8/2013].

least one lab group, although many participate in two.
The Research Master’s students who conduct their major
project in our group also join in their second year.
Group members also join a different lab group if the
topics discussed are of interest to them. The members of
our group work with their doors open and go to lunch as
a group. On Tuesdays, the group meets for a brown-bag
lunch during which one member or PhD student
presents recent work. Once or twice a year, some of the
lab groups go on a ‘writing week’. During such weeks,
we work during the day and relax, eat and drink together
during the evenings. Such weeks have proven to be very
productive (often six to eight papers are submitted for
publication soon afterwards) and great for team
building.

4 Research quality
Within the BSI, our research on happiness, mindfulness, health gaming and neurofeedback is part of the
Psychopathology, Health and Well-being theme. Our
research on creativity, relationhips, trust, religion and
stereotyping is part of the Social Processes and

3 Staff and management

Communication theme. Needless to say, some of our

Prof. Dijksterhuis is the chair and Prof. Holland is vice-

research fits both themes.

chair. The annual reviews with the associate professors,
assistant professors and post-docs are carried out by

Psychopathology, Health and Well-being

both professors. The group is further managed by a

In recent years, we have conducted research on cognitive

Management Committee (MC) that consists of

control and self-regulation that is applicable to many

Dijksterhuis, Holland, the coordinator of our Research

areas related to the promotion of health and well-being.

Master’s courses, the coordinator of our Master’s

We unravelled the underlying processes in various

programme Behavioural Change, the coordinator of our

training paradigms in which trainees change their

Psychology Bachelor’s courses and a representative of

attitudes towards healthy and unhealthy food (Zhang,

the graduate students. This MC meets approximately ten

Veling, Dijksterhuis, & Holland, 2016). Interestingly, we

times a year. The entire research staff meets eight times a

also succesfully tested the paradigm among children.

year to discuss a variety of teaching and research

Below, under ‘Relevance to society’, we further discuss

matters. Finally, the group as a whole meets twice a year

this research and its implications. In addition, in our

for a full day.

research that is designed to discourage smoking, we
showed that messages on packs of cigarettes that are

Traditionally, the winter meeting has a more serious

phrased as questions (Does smoking cause cancer?)

character (discussing the future of the group, new

were more effective than the current statements

research directions, things that could be improved) and

(Smoking causes cancer), because they lead to self-
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persuasion (Müller, Ritter, Glock, Dijksterhuis, Engels,

In our research on creativity, we demonstrated the

& van Baaren, 2016). Finally, in our research on the

importance of the ‘default’ network (Kühn, Ritter,

relationship between mind-wandering and happiness,

Müller, van Baaren, Brass, & Dijksterhuis, 2014). In

we discovered that the valence of people’s thoughts

addition, our work showed that diversifying experiences

correlated with time, that is, when we think about the

(unexpected events that violate schemas) foster

future (especially the distant future) we are more

creativity, but only when one actively engages in such

positive than when we think about the past (Spronken,

experiences (Ritter, Damian, Simonton, van Baaren,

Holland, Figner, & Dijksterhuis, 2016).

Strick, Derks, & Dijksterhuis, 2012). Finally, we found
that the selection of creative ideas, which has been

The group also engaged in research on social cognition,

shown to be surprisingly difficult, should be done intui-

or more specifically, self-regulation. We demonstrated

tively rather than deliberately.

that when people are in an avoidant state, they allocate
more resources to conflicting information than when

Our research on trust showed that people spontaneously

they are in an approach state. In other words, in an

form judgements about other people’s trustworthiness

avoidant state people are better and faster at conflict

on the basis of their faces (Klapper, Dotsch, van Rooij, &

adaptation (Hengstler, Holland, van Steenbergen, & van

Wigboldus, 2016). In addition, we found that trust and

Knippenberg, 2014). We also found that emotions such

other social expectations are highly predictive of cooper-

as fear and disgust reduce detection thresholds for

ative behaviour and decision making in economic games

relevant stimuli such as unpleasant odours (Chan,

such as the Ultimatum Game (Sanfey, Civia, & Vavra,

Holland, van Loon, Arts, & van Knippenberg, 2016).

2015). Other publications on decision making included
a meta-analysis on unconscious thought (Strick,

Our research on neuro-feedback involved successfully

Dijksterhuis, Bos, Sjoerdsma, van Baaren, & Nordgren,

investigating the efficacy of new approaches to the treat-

2012) and an update of unconscious thought theory

ment of autism and depression (Kouijzer, van Schie,

(Dijksterhuis & Strick, 2016).

Gerrits, Buitelaar, & De Moor, 2013) and we are now
developing mobile applications that can be integrated in

Our work on stereotyping and diversity demonstrated

people’s home and the work environment. In addition,

that people form different mental images for in- and

our group has successfully identified the neural systems

out-group members, even with a minimal group

that allow individuals to experience embodiment in

paradigm (Ratner, Dotsch, Wigboldus, van

virtual environments (Ganesh, van Schie, de Lange,

Knippenberg, & Amodio, 2014). People also recognize

Thompson, & Wigboldus, 2012) and is now investi-

certain emotions faster or slower among members of

gating possible adverse effects of virtual reality on the

different groups; we more quickly detect positive

processing of interoceptive bodily sensations that may

emotions in our own group and negative emotions in

signal hunger, thirst, fatigue, pain or illness.

out-groups (Bijlstra, Holland, Dotsch, Hugenberg, &
Wigboldus, 2014).

Social Processes and Communication
In our research on relationships, we showed that execu-

Our research on religion (Nieuwboer, van Schie, &

tive control is related to how well people cope with attrac-

Wigboldus, 2014) has shown that activated concepts of

tive alternatives (Pronk, Karremans, & Wigboldus, 2011).

supernatural agents, for example God or Allah, may

Indeed, executive control is related to faithfulness. In

increase our perception of agency in natural phenomena

addition, we demonstrated that the ability to forgive

(i.e. a tsunami is perceived as devine punishment) and

easily is related to well-being among elementary school

at the same time attenuates our perception of human

students (van der Wal, Karremans, & Cillessen, 2016).

agency (i.e. humans actions are perceived as less inten-

Table BCW1: Research staff and research funding (in FTE)
Staff

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

Tenured

5.72

26.4%

4.75

26.0%

4.77

31.4%

4.48

28.4%

4.49

30.8%

4.57

32.2%

28.78

28.9%

Non-tenured

1.81

8.3%

1.52

8.3%

1.29

8.5%

1.06

6.7%

1.32

9.1%

1.52

10.7%

8.52

8.5%

PhD candidates

14.15

65.3%

12.02

65.7%

9.14

60.1%

10.25

64.9%

8.75

60.1%

8.12

57.1%

62.43

62.6%

Direct funding

14.79

68.2%

12.76

69.8%

9.85

64.8%

8.85

56.0%

7.31

50.2%

7.85

55.2%

61.41

61.6%

Research grants

5.89

27.2%

5.36

29.3%

4.83

31.8%

5.52

35.0%

3.64

25.0%

1.40

9.9%

26.64

26.7%

Contract research

1.00

4.6%

0.17

0.9%

0.52

3.4%

1.42

9.0%

3.61

24.8%

4.96

34.9%

11.68

11.7%

Total

21.68

Funding

26

18.29

15.20

15.79

14.56

14.21

99.73
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tional). This research has societal implications, as
concepts of supernatural agency were found to affect

Our Master’s Programme in
Behavioural Change, which
began in 2008, has become
very popular and succesful
and has had tremendous
societal impact.

people’s sense of responsibility, demand for punishment
and ability to forgive (Nieuwboer, van Schie, Karremans,
& Wigboldus, 2015).
Finally, in impressive research on persuasive communication, we published a model that explains the effects of
humour on advertising. The model describes what we
call the humour paradox. Humour in an advertisement,
because it distracts, leads to poor memory of the brand
that is promoted, but also to a more positive implicit

University), Simone Kühn (Max Planck Intitute Berlin),

attitude and indeed an increased likelihood of choosing

John Lydon (McGill University, Montreal), Greg Maio

the advertised brand (Strick, Holland, van Baaren, van

(University of Bath), Loran Nordgren (Kellogg Business

Knippenberg, & Dijksterhuis, 2013).

School, Chicago), Peter Strelan (University of Adelaide),
Alexander Todorov (Princeton University) and Zuo-Jun

Output

Wang (Ningbo University).

We published our findings in a wide range of journals
including the most important ones reporting on general

External funding

psychology (Perspectives on Psychological Science, Trends in

Some of our research is externally funded. Our research

Cognitive Sciences) and the most important empirical

on creativity is funded by a Veni-grant. Our research on

journals (Journal of Personality and Social Psychology,

trust and decision making is conducted with the help of

Journal of Experimental Psychology: General, and

an ERC Starting Grant. Our research on behavioural

Psychological Science). In total, the programme published

change in smoking is funded by the Jacobs Foundation

236 peer-reviewed articles (27% in the top 10% journals

and our work on diversity and face perception is

of the field) and an increasing number of professional

supported by an NWO Open Research Area grant.

publications. Many of our published papers were widely
cited, as is evidenced by the high Google Scholar h-index

5 Relevance to society

of our faculty members (Dijksterhuis 56, Holland 39,

Our goal, as mentioned above, is to change behaviour in

Sanfey 38).

order to enhance the well-being of people and to
improve society at large. We believe all our research is

Collaboration

relevant to that goal. We study the effects of stereotypes

The group collaborates with many national and interna-

on impression formation and advise government

tional colleagues, including Henk Aarts (University of

agencies on how to conduct job application procedures

Utrecht), Marcel Brass (Ghent University), Bertjan

(Wigboldus, Bijlstra, Dotsch). We study creativity and

Doosje (University of Amsterdam), Joshua Greene

are currently developing a training programme to

(Harvard University), Kurt Hugenberg (Miami

improve creativity among high-school students (Ritter,

Table BCW2: Research output
Peer-reviewed scientific articles

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

40

34

40

43

39

39

235

Other scientific articles

1

3

1

1

0

0

6

Books/editorship of books

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

Book chapters

12

11

13

1

0

4

41

Dissertations

3

1

6

1

5

2

18

Professional publications

0

6

3

1

4

13

27

Total

56

56

63

47

48

58

328

Table BCW3: Peer-reviewed scientific articles in top journals (as percentage of all peer-reviewed scientific articles)
Top 10%

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

32%

21%

24%

32%

23%

29%

27%

Top 10% - top 25%

16%

34%

34%

32%

31%

29%

29%

Other

53%

45%

41%

36%

46%

42%

44%
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Dijksterhuis). We study the effects of messages on packs

compliance with waste recycling regulations, have been

of cigarettes and discuss our findings with policy makers

tested and succesfully implemented. Alumni have found

(Müller, Ritter). We study the effects of planning and

employment in various fields of work, including Dutch

implementation intentions in order to encourage blood

governmental agencies (Social Security office, Inland

donation (van Baaren, van Leeuwen). We study the

Revenue and local government) and commercial and

cognitive underpinnings of unhealthy eating behaviour

health-related branches in which they have introduced

and develop a training procedure that nudges people

behavioural change. What’s more, many of the alumni

towards healthier habits (Veling, Holland, Dijksterhuis).

have started their own company, broadening our impact

And these are just a few examples.

even more.

Perhaps the most tangible example of how the BCW
group works is our research on the effects of a computer
training on attitudes towards healtly and unhealthy food
items. The paradigm was taken from basic cognitive
research and our research was designed to help us
understand the exact processes that are captured by the
paradigm. These fundamental aspects of the work were
published in major scientific journals (e.g., JEP:
General). At the same time, however, we investigate the
parameters that make application possible. Indeed, we
now have developed a training procedure that will be
used as part of treatment for obesity in Medical Centres
and very likely as an online tool at the Dutch Nutrition
Centre. In addition to a training procedure that helps
people adopt more healthy habits, we are in the process
of devising creativity training for high-school students.
Our research on behavioural change has led to the

In 2007 Profs. Dijksterhuis and van Baaren started the
spin-off company D&B, which specializes in applying scientific knowledge on social influence and behavioural change.
D&B works with government organizations at all levels (from
local governments to the national government in The
Hague) and a large number of companies in such diverse
areas as mobility (how can we motivate people to use public
transport, how can we reduce traffic jams), safety (how can
employees be motivated to comply with safety regulations),
happiness (how can quality of life be improved, especially
among the elderly) and waste (how can cities be kept
cleaner). For example, to improve waste management D&B
offers a product called ‘slimmerschoon’ (‘clean in a smarter
way’) that can be tailored to the need of local governments
to help them keep their public space clean.

Master’s programme Behavioural Change; see below)
and will most likely lead to two post-doctoral training
programmes (one on Behavioural Change and one on
Creativity) that are being developed together with the
Radboud Center for Social Sciences.
Another way in which we influence society is through
our books. Both Vonk (You are what you do) and
Dijksterhuis (Towards Happiness) have published books
that became bestsellers. Dijksterhuis just finished a book
that will be published in 2017 in which psychology is
explained to 10-to-12 year-olds. The new (special)
appointment of a professor who studies relationships,
combined with the publication of several trade books
and columns, led to 75 media appearances in 2016.
Our general emphasis on behavioural change has had
considerable societal impact and that impact is growing.
Our Master’s Programme in Behavioural Change, that
began in 2008, has become very popular and succesful
and has had tremendous societal impact. We educate

Table BCW4: Societal output (total of 2015 and 2016 combined)

40-50 students each year to become experts on behav-

Professional publications

17

ioural change. They do an internship during which they

Products

2

apply psychological and social psychological theory to

Media appearances

132

change behaviour. In recent years, numerous projects

Employment in a practical institution or company

10

have been conducted. Many interventions, such as ways

Professional committees or activities

39

to keep public transport clean, or ways to improve

28
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6 PhD supervision

• When one of our colleagues left the group for

In the previous assessment period 17 PhD theses were

personal reasons in 2014 (a newborn combined with

finished. Currently 15 BSI PhD students are employed:

a long commute), he was the first and still only

six using BSI funding and nine funded by external

tenured faculty member who left the group this

research grants, including China Research Council

century. The atmosphere is excellent.

grants. All PhD students in our programme have at least
two supervisors. In addition, all PhD students meet at

Weaknesses

least once a week in one of the lab groups. For the rest,

• Acquiring external funding has become more

supervision follows the BSI policy, with regular progress

challenging in recent years. The group has received

meetings, an ‘open door’ policy among supervisors and

some major funds, but fewer than in the past. That

a formal annual progress evaluation. Our PhD students

being said, the group demonstrated that its produc-

feel that they are well supported in their work. They also
form a close-knit and supportive network among

tivity is largely independent of external funding.
• Our faculty is predominantly male. We are aware of

themselves. Parties after successful defences are

this problem, which is largely the result of hiring

exuberant and always include a humorous movie for the

policies in the distant past. More recently, three of

defendant in which his/her colleagues are the actors.

our four new colleagues (Ritter, de Vries and Kluwer)
are women.

7 SWOT analysis
Strengths

Opportunities

• The group is doing excellent research on many topics

• The research is naturally suited to valorisation, which

and is able to employ a wide variety of methods (lab

has indeed been given a high priority. However, it is

experiments, field experiments, eye-tracking,

possible to further broaden the impact of the group.

questionnaires and neuroscientific tools).

For instance, while the group collaborates with many

• The group is great to work for. Many graduate

local government and semi-government agencies, the

students who bring their own funding have chosen to

impact at the national level can still be improved.

work with the group in recent years.

Table BCW5: Current PhD projects (2017)
Cohort

Funding

Nieuwboer, W.

Name

2008

grant

Project title
The cognitive science of religion

Chan, K.Q.

2011

grant

Avoidant orientation extends perceptual limits

Klapper, A.P.

2012

grant

Social categorization in connectionist networks towards a unified model of

Spronken, M.

2012

direct

Social cognition and the pursuit of happiness

person perception
Vavra, P.

2012

direct

The effects of expectations on fairness

Jansen, L.F.

2013

grant

A data-driven approach to reveal facial expressions that predict deception

Kappen, G.

2013

direct

The benefits of mindfulness for romantic relationships

judgments
Kumalasari, A.D.

2013

scholarship

Society's emphasis on the importance of happiness and its consequences

Zhu, Y.

2013

scholarship

Understanding and enhancing idea selection performance

Chen, Z.

2014

direct

Li, S.

2015

scholarship

Changing food choice via the Go/No-Go training

Nijssen, R.R.

2015

contract

Swinkels, L.M.J.

2015

direct

Gu, X.

2016

scholarship

Schans, K.L. van der

2016

direct

Mind the people: how does mindfulness benefit prosocial and attenuate

Zuo, P.

2016

scholarship

A dyadic perspective on the potential benefits of low executive control in

Providing efficient persuasive messages for individuals with different selfconstruals: when smoking becomes such a big problem
Consequences of growing up in a technical world: The development and
effects of anthropomorphizing non-human agents in early childhood
Illusory body ownership and disembodiment during self-generated action in
virtual reality and gaming
Fostering creativity: the impact of education and training
antisocial urges and behaviour?
romantic relationships

• This table does not include external PhD projects.
• Dissertations that were successfully finished during the assessment period can be found in Appendix 4.
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grants from NWO and indeed, only NWO funding was

We have started collaborative
projects with other countries,
in order to dissimenate
our knowledge on how
behavioural change can help
to counter social problems.

more than enough to keep things afloat. In recent years,
we have acquired funding from the ERC, but for instance
also from the Swiss Jacobs Foundation. We hope to be
able to use other new sources of funding in the future.
In addition, we are succesfully recruiting more external
PhD students. Finally, we are actively searching for
government agencies and companies that are willing to
conduct collaborative research. However, the total cost
of a graduate student (€200,000) is often prohibitive.

Threats

9 Key publications

• The group has some difficulty with obtaining

• Chan, K.Q., Holland, R.W., Loon, R. van, Arts, R. &

funding. This is partly compensated for by an influx

Knippenberg, A.F.M. van (2016). Disgust and fear

of foreign students bringing their own funds, but a

lower olfactory threshold. Emotion, 16 (5), 740-749.

more stable performance (e.g. better access to NWO)
is desirable.

doi: 10.1037/emo0000113
• Chen, Z., Veling, H.P., Dijksterhuis, A.J. & Holland,

• The ‘heart’ of the group consists of faculty members

R.W. (2016). How does not responding to appetitive

who are not just colleagues but friends. They have

stimuli cause devaluation: Evaluative conditioning or

been working in the group for many years

response inhibition? Journal of Experimental

(sometimes their entire careers). The group has to

Psychology - General, 145 (12), 1687-1701. doi:

actively search for the positive effects of the dynamics

10.1037/xge0000236

normally provided by the arrival of new colleagues.

• Damen, T.G.E., Baaren, R.B. van, Brass, M., Aarts,

This is done successfully, also by seeking collabora-

H.A.G. & Dijksterhuis, A.J. (2015). Put your plan

tion within the BSI and with other universities (we

into action: The influence of action plans on agency

have a highly productive collaboration with the

and responsibility. Journal of Personality and Social

University of Cologne), but we aim for even more

Psychology, 108 (6), 850-866. doi: 10.1037/

international collaboration in the future.

pspa0000024
• Dijksterhuis, A.J. & Strick, M.A. (2016). A case for

8 The future

thinking without consciousness. Perspectives on

Management

Psychological Science, 11 (1), 117-132. doi:

At some point in the future, Prof. Holland will succeed
Prof. Dijksterhuis as Chair. However, Prof. Holland is

10.1177/1745691615615317
• Pronk, T.M., Karremans, J.C.T.M. & Wigboldus,

currently the director of our Research Master’s

D.H.J. (2011). How Can You Resist? Executive

programme, which takes up a lot of time.

Control Helps Romantically Involved Individuals to
Stay Faithful. Journal of Personality and Social

Research and societal impact
In order to achieve our goals, we do not need to change
the contents of our research. However, we could still
improve by increasing collaboration within the BCW
group, within the BSI, but also internationally. What’s
more, we want to become more visible. In the recent
past, we have started collaborative projects with other
countries (some of them perhaps surprising, such as
Nepal and Mongolia) in order to dissimenate our
knowledge on how behavioural change can help to
counter social problems (e.g., crime and bad health
habits).

Strategies for acquiring external funds
The group is now, together with other researchers at the
BSI, looking for partners and applying for Horizon 2020
funds. The general strategy is to become more creative
and to discover other funding agencies. In the first years
of this century, it was relatively easy to obtain personal
30

Psychology, 100 (2), 827-837. doi: 10.1037/a0021993
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Communication
and Media
1 Mission and objectives

designed to appeal to young people and make them

The main aim of the Communication & Media (CM)

healthy, happy and well-informed.

research programme is to arrive at both fundamental
and applied understanding of the complex interplay

2 Previous assessment

between mediated communication and human behav-

Communication & Media became part of BSI in 2014.

iour. Our main objective is to study the psychological

Thus, this programme was not part of the previous BSI

mechanisms underlying uses of media, processes and

assessment in 2011, which regarded the period

effects, while taking into account the social-cultural

2005-2010. Therefore, for this programme, no

mechanisms of the dynamic media landscape. In line

comments can be made about the previous assessment.

with this objective, our research features a multidisciplin-

32

ary focus (combining behavioural with social-cultural

3 Staff and management

perspectives) and a multimethod approach (using a

In 2013, the group formerly known as ‘Communication

variety of quantitative and qualitative methods). We

Science’ (CS) joined the BSI as its seventh research

also take a keen interest in developments in the media

programme. Integration into the BSI has been accompa-

landscape (e.g., studying video games, virtual reality,

nied by considerable growth in staff numbers (+ 28%).

mobile interfaces and social media). Our second objec-

Over half of this growth was funded externally and the

tive is to apply these fundamental insights to developing

other half directly, mainly involving PhD students who

and testing media interventions. Within ‘positive

are funded by the BSI. At the same time, there was

communication research’ we investigate the potential of

considerably less research and teaching, due to

mediated communication for improving well-being. This

pregnancy and/or parental leave (no less than 13 babies

particularly concerns the empowerment of new genera-

were born in the period of the assessment!) and five

tions of media consumers, investigating interventions

cases of long-term sick leave (>3 months). Five staff

bsi self-evaluation report 2017

Anschütz, Dr D.J. [03/2011-]
Bardoel, Prof. J.L.H. [-06/2014]
Beentjes, Prof. J.W.J. [-01/2011]
Bosman, Dr J.A.M. [-07/2016]
Buijzen, Prof. M.A. [08/2012-]
Hendriks Vettehen, Dr P.G.J.
Hermans, Dr E.A.H.M.
Hijmans, Dr E.J.S. [-09/2016]
Hollander, Dr E.H. [-04/2011]
Ketelaar, Dr P.E.
Kleemans, Dr M. [09/2016-]
Konig, Dr R.P.
Leeuw, Dr R.N.H. de [01/2013- ]
Müller, Dr B.C.N. [11/2016-]
Nelissen, Dr P.W.M. [-03/2016]
Riet, Dr J.P. van ‘t [07/2012-]
Rozendaal, Dr E. [09/2012-]
Schaap, Dr G.J. [09/2012-]
Vergeer, Dr M.R.M.
Wester, Prof. F.P.J. [-09/2012]
Westerik, Dr H. [05/2013-]

Prof. Buijzen is the research programme leader and she
chairs the group, which also includes the Bachelor’s and
Master’s teaching programmes in Communication
Science. As a supervisor, Buijzen holds individual annual
consultations with all researchers and provides individual
coaching designed to encourage research output and
grant acquisition. In addition to monthly organizational
and research meetings, the group meets for two full
‘away days’ per year, of which one has a professional
character (e.g., discussing directions for research).
Research is arranged in four topical lab groups (see
‘Research’), that facilitate collaboration within and
outside the BSI and organize regular meetings, colloquia
and ‘writing weeks’. The material budget is divided
across these groups, explicitly encouraging links with
the BSI research themes and local and international
collaboration. All lab groups collaborate structurally
with several national and international universities
(e.g., Amsterdam, Michigan State, Indiana, Arizona,
Birmingham and Madrid). A specific objective during
the assessment period was to increase national and
international visibility. Staff attend at least one national

members retired or left, including three full professors.

and one international conference per year, which has

Altogether, with a total of 58.8 FTEs over the entire

strongly increased our visibility. In addition, we organize

assessment period (47.6 supported by direct funding),

the ‘RU pop-up reception’, a popular social event at the

CM was the second-smallest programme group in the

annual conference of the International Communication

BSI, with its research carried out by a relatively large

Association conference, which attracts around 150

number of people.

international scholars.

Importantly, our staff are now more diverse in terms of

4 Research quality

gender (there are more women), age (many are

Our integration in the BSI has resulted in fruitful

younger) and disciplinary backgrounds, including

synergy. On the one hand, the CM programme has

Communication Science (e.g., Schaap), Social

gained a broader disciplinary horizon and a stronger

Psychology (Müller), Developmental Psychology

behavioural science foundation, for example by investi-

(Anschütz), Educational Science (Kleemans), Health

gating the psychological mechanisms underlying media

Psychology (Van ‘t Riet), Sociology (Hendriks Vettehen)

effects (Folkvord et al., 2016; Rozendaal et al, 2011) and

and Economics (Rozendaal). The staff bring together

setting up large-scale randomized controlled trials (Smit

their various disciplinary perspectives, while focusing on

et al., 2016). On the other hand, for BSI scholars inter-

the group’s shared mission; studying the complex inter-

ested in media, the CM group has brought awareness of

play between mediated communication and human

previously overlooked mechanisms, processes and

behaviour in a social-cultural context.

effects of media use, including mechanisms of selective
exposure (Hendriks Vettehen et al., 2017). Importantly,
we increased awareness of the content of media

The group’s shared mission
is to study the complex
interplay between mediated
communication and human
behaviour in social-cultural
context.

messages, which is an important determinant of
individual responses. Analysis of media content enables
scrutiny of variations in media stimuli, such as the
number of information sources (Van Cauwenberghe et
al., 2014), the representations of moral dilemmas
(Ommen et al., 2015) and personalization of persuasive
messages (Buijzen et al., 2010; Ketelaar et al., 2017; and
Van ‘t Riet et al., 2016).
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Media Consumers lab group (Rozendaal) focuses on the
second objective: developing and testing media interventions that can help young people to be healthy, happy
and well-informed. Below, we provide specific examples
of research projects.

Influence
The Innovations in Marketing Communication group
investigates the processes underlying persuasive communication. One particularly successful research line
focuses on technology-based persuasive communication
tailored to people’s profile, behaviour, or location, in
which we collaborate with scholars from the University
of Amsterdam, Eindhoven University of Technology and

Figure CM1. Organization of the CM programme

Breda University of Applied Sciences. Based on the
The group is actively involved in the BSI, organizing

theory of the information-privacy paradox, a series of

theme meetings and symposia (e.g., Personalising psycho-

virtual reality lab experiments showed that persuasive

logical assessment and interventions using interactive

communication is particularly effective when it is both

technology) and initiating a new lab group (the Digital

location-congruent and relevant to consumers’ goals

Mind). With regard to the BSI research themes, the CM

(e.g., Hühn et al., 2012; Van ‘t Riet et al., 2016). These

group contributes to the Social Processes and

results have i mplications for the theoretical under-

Communication theme in particular (it was involved in

standing of non-traditional forms of persuasive

its initiation and development). In addition, our

communication and can be used to improve prosocial,

research is linked to the Development and Learning and

health and commercial communication.

Psychopathology, Health and Well-being themes. We
collaborate with researchers from several BSI

Information

programmes, including SC (e.g., behavioural change),

Drawing on cognitive processing theories, the

DP (health games, virtual reality) and SD (Social

Information Explosion project provides a comprehensive

Network Meetings). CM researchers also are actively

picture of today’s information environment, focusing on

involved in various BSI intergroup initiatives, such as

information consumption, processing and subsequent

the Food Group and the School Committee.

outcomes. For example, in an experiment based on
multiple resource and threaded cognition theory, Van

The CM research programme is grouped according to

Cauwenberge et al. (2014) found that use of a second

three main functions of mediated communication

screen (e.g., Liberty Global’s Horizon system) decreases

(Figure CM1): influence (the lab group led by Ketelaar),

news processing, a phenomenon which was explained by

information (Schaap) and entertainment (Daalmans).

increased cognitive load. Vergeer and Franses (2016)

These topical groups mainly focus on the programme’s

conducted time series analyses of Twitter data (142,421

first objective: to study the psychological mechanisms

tweets) and found that there was persistent influence of

underlying uses of media, its processes and effects in

TV election debates on audience issue salience. Drawing

today’s media environment. A fourth lab group inter-

on European Social Survey data, Hendriks Vettehen et al.

sects with the three topical lab groups, bringing together

(2017) found that broadband access was related to

the researchers who focus on young people. This Young

increased political participation, but only among those

Table CM1: Research staff and research funding (in FTE)
Staff

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

Tenured

3.27

53.5%

3.87

60.6%

5.10

52.1%

4.57

46.3%

4.85

38.1%

5.12

36.7%

26.78

45.5%

Non-tenured

0.24

3.9%

0.47

7.4%

1.67

17.1%

1.19

12.1%

2.17

17.0%

2.32

16.6%

8.06

13.7%

PhD candidates

2.60

42.6%

2.05

32.1%

3.01

30.8%

4.11

41.6%

5.71

44.9%

6.51

46.7%

23.99

40.8%

Direct funding

6.11

100%

6.09

95.3%

8.43

86.2%

9.10

92.2%

8.27

65.0%

9.60

68.8%

47.60

80.9%

Research grants

0.00

0.0%

0.23

3.6%

1.22

12.5%

0.22

2.2%

0.52

4.1%

0.69

4.9%

2.88

4.9%

Contract research

0.00

0.0%

0.07

1.1%

0.13

1.3%

0.55

5.6%

3.94

31.0%

3.66

26.2%

8.35

14.2%

Total

6.11

Funding
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6.39

9.78

9.87

12.73

13.95

58.83
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who already tended to use media for political informa-

as gamification, the use of cartoon characters and social

tion. These studies have contributed greatly to under-

networks may promote healthy behaviour (e.g., De

standing human processing of information in today’s

Droog et al., 2014; Smit et al., 2015; Van ‘t Riet et al.,

media landscape and have attracted interest from various

2015). Focusing on information, Kleemans investigated

news organizations that wish to improve their informa-

how news can be better tailored to children’s needs and

tion diffusion strategies.

preferences, with the aim of reducing negative
emotional consequences (Kleemans et al., 2017).

Entertainment

Focusing on entertainment, De Leeuw and Buijzen

People spend on average three hours a day using media,

(2016) launched the paradigm of Positive Media

mainly for entertainment. The Media & Morality group

Psychology, providing a theoretical framework for inves-

adopts a unique integrated approach to media

tigating the positive outcomes of media use. Several

psychology and cultural studies in order to investigate

researchers work on developing and teaching media

people’s responses to entertainment. Inspired by the

literacy, applying their knowledge and understanding to

recent emergence of ‘morally ambiguous characters’ in

establishing a critical attitude to media. Based on her

television drama (e.g., in House and the Sopranos) and

theoretical model of advertising literacy (Rozendaal et

driven by moral monitoring theory, researchers investi-

al., 2011), Rozendaal developed and tested an interven-

gate how prosocial sensibility is influenced by viewers’

tion empowering children to defend themselves against

moral reasoning in response to media content. Van

the effects of advertising. Interventions designed by this

Ommen et al. (2014) found that medical practitioners

lab group have been incorporated in school programmes

relate to morality-related issues in drama series in very

addressing media literacy and health, all facilitated by

different ways, depending on their experience. A combi-

this group’s strong network.

nation of media content analyses, experimental designs
and in-depth interviews demonstrated that media

Output

containing morally ambivalent characters function as a

We have published our findings in a wide range of

‘morality sandbox,’ where viewers can ruminate on

journals, including major titles in Communication

moral concerns, even in relation to controversial and

Science (e.g., Communication Research, Media Psychology,

violent content (Eden et al., in press; Van Ommen et al.,
2016). These results provide in-depth insight into the
complex interaction between media content and media
users in terms of moral dilemmas. These methods and
findings are being used by the Radboud UMC Medical
School for ethics courses on professional moral dilemmas.

Figure CM2. MyMovez
WearableLab, a mobile

Young Media Consumers

research application for

This group focuses on the question as to how the media

implementing & evaluating

relate to young people’s sense of well-being. Researchers

health campaigns among

investigate how innovative persuasive techniques such

young people

Table CM2: Research output
Peer-reviewed scientific articles

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total
140

22

32

19

19

19

29

Other scientific articles

1

0

3

0

0

2

6

Books/editorship of books

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Book chapters

1

6

2

2

2

2

15

Dissertations

0

0

3

2

1

3

9

Professional publications

6

7

3

2

14

12

44

Total

30

45

30

25

36

48

214

Table CM3: Peer-reviewed scientific articles in top journals (as percentage of all peer reviewed scientific articles)
Top 10%

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

5%

21%

25%

12%

6%

15%

15%

Top 10% - top 25%

11%

17%

31%

18%

6%

23%

18%

Other

84%

62%

44%

71%

88%

62%

68%
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academy-society divide. CM researchers share a mutual
interest in keeping in touch with the ‘real world’.

Joining the BSI has clearly
encouraged and strengthened
the group’s initiatives to transfer
expertise to other domains.

Research questions are inspired by developments in the
media landscape, studying social media, (mobile) media
technology, virtual reality and gamification. In addition,
our research is inspired by public debates, such as those
that focus on the consequences of young people’s
exposure to a commercial media environment, how to
promote mental and physical well-being, and how to
keep citizens well-informed and how to develop critical
thinking (giving them confidence in their powers of

Journal of Computer-Mediated Communication) and

reasoning).

beyond (e.g., Pediatrics, American Journal of Clinical
Nutrition, Health Psychology Review, PLOS ONE).

Societal relevance is reflected not only in our research

Around 30% of our publications appeared in Q1

topics and questions, but also in initiatives designed to

journals. Joining the BSI has clearly encouraged and

transfer academic insights to society, particularly in

strengthened the group’s initiatives to transfer expertise

conference visits, media appearances and advisory

to other domains. The group has received considerable

positions. We maintain active Facebook and Twitter

national and international recognition, which is

accounts, which have attracted 800+ followers. In tradi-

reflected in positions on editorial boards and attendance

tional media, all research groups have attracted media

at major conferences (International Journal of

attention, particularly in relation to journalism,

Advertising; Journal of Children, Adolescents and Media;

marketing and gender representations in media.

International Communication Association, ICA) and

Furthermore, our staff provided structural as well as

awards (top paper awards from various organizations

ad hoc policy advice to the Dutch Media Authority,

and journals, including ICA, AEJMC, Journal of

Dutch Audiovisual Rating System, Heart Foundation

Interactive Advertising; top dissertation awards for De

and Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sports.

Droog and Folkvord and a Radboud Young Female
Scientist Award for Rozendaal).

In recent years the group has been quite successful in
acquiring external funds for specific knowledge transla-

External funding

tion projects from a variety of organizations, including

During the assessment period, external funding

the Innovation Fund for the Press (‘Buzz and

increased significantly. Our research on children and

Co-creation’), Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sports

advertising was funded by NWO Veni (Rozendaal) and

(Veggiefruities-Toddlers) and NWO ( ‘World of the

Vidi grants (Buijzen). Prof. Buijzen’s MyMovez project

Veggiefruities’). Research is also translated into practice

(see Figure CM2) was funded by an ERC Consolidator

via our students and alumni. Alumni of the teaching

Grant. Research within the Information Explosion group

programme in Communication Science form an exten-

received funding from various public sources (see

sive and loyal network of professionals, while in the

Relevance to society). In addition, in recent years the

course Science Communication, which can also be

group has built up large international consortia in order

followed by PhD students, Master’s students are trained

to apply as penholder for two major ERC Horizon 2020

to transfer academic knowledge.

grants as well as a COST network. We benefit from these
consortia in numerous ways, whether they are successful

6 PhD supervision

or not, including fruitful international collaboration and

During the assessment period, four internal and five

opportunities for future grant acquisition.

external PhDs graduated (most having started before
the programme joined the BSI). Eight new internal and

5 Relevance to society

two external projects started (Van Ommen and Fanken

Mediated communication typically links to societal

are lecturers at Radboud University and University of

issues involving the intended and unintended effects of
people’s favourite leisure time activities and the strategic

36

potential of media technologies for behavioural and

Table CM4: Societal output (total of 2015 and 2016 combined)

societal change. With the ‘mediatization’ of society, this

Professional publications

26

has increased in the past decade, as reflected in the

Products

6

Dutch National Science Agenda (NWA) and the EU

Media appearances

60

Grand Societal Challenges. The CM group highly values

Employment in a practical institution or company

8

‘academic social responsibility’ and bridging the

Professional committees or activities

33
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A broader example of knowledge translation is bitescience,
a spin-off academic consultancy company initiated by
Buijzen and Rozendaal, which is linked to the Young Media
Consumers group. Its main activity is presenting academic
knowledge to non-academic professionals involved with
providing young consumers with media, products and
services. Specifically, the website bitescience.com provides
weekly ‘bite-size ‘updates on academic publications from
across the globe. The site now contains 325 articles, the
most popular of which have attracted over 20,000 views.
Bitescience has forged an important link between the
group’s research and society by providing an accessible
platform for academic publications, consulting in relation
to knowledge transfer projects relating to young people
(i.e. Ad Power, Veggiefruities, and National
MediaPassport) and organizing symposia for
non-academic professionals. During the assessment period
, Bitescience co-organized two symposia. The first, ‘Taste!
Products of Social Science’ (April 2014, in combination
with Prof. Buijzen’s inaugural lecture about positive
communication science), presented several products that
emerged from the BSI research, including the Mindlight
video game (Granic), the Letterprins app (SteenbeekPlanting) and the Veggiefruities reading book (De Droog).
The second symposium ‘The Young Consumer’ (September
2016) was organized in collaboration with the Radboud
Center for Social Sciences (RCSW) and presented the
latest insights on effective yet responsible persuasive
communication targeting young people, linking academic
insights to best practices.

PhD supervision involves weekly meetings with a daily
supervisor and monthly meetings with the entire supervision team. This structure may vary according to the
stage of the project and the needs and preferences of the
student. Current projects are on schedule. Some
students have experienced trouble with time management and workload, often related to teaching and/or
personal circumstances. In the regular meeting ‘Frans
and Fans’, mediated by Frans Folkvord, PhD students
discuss general professional issues, such as time
management, work-related stress and dealing with
supervisors. Moreover, management makes an effort to
allocate teaching tasks befitting the PhD project and has
in some cases reduced the teaching load to benefit
research. The overall atmosphere among CM PhDs is
excellent. There is a strong social, non-competitive and
supportive network, and PhDs organize social events
that are wholeheartedly supported by their supervisors
and programme leader.

7 SWOT analysis
Strengths
• The group brings awareness and knowledge in
relation to the mechanisms, processes and effects of
media use, providing an important and timely contribution to behavioural research. Importantly, the
group has a distinctive future-oriented perspective on
media and communication, investigating the next
generation of media consumers and technology.
• A distinctive focus on positive communication
research, investigating the potential of mediated
communication in improving well-being.
• A strong integrated focus on societal impact that is
related to the topics being investigated.
• The group covers a variety of disciplinary
backgrounds and methodological approaches,
making us a flexible partner for collaboration within
and outside the BSI.
• The program group is dynamic and self-reflective,
with structural attention for continuous improvement and development. This is ensured by the
taskforce ‘Into the future’, which explores new directions in communication and media research and is

Aruba, respectively). All PhD students are part of at least

facilitated by a non-hierarchical, democratic and

one CM lab group. Moreover, all PhDs are supervised by

open organizational culture, where researchers,

at least one member from another BSI group and

lecturers and students have a say in organizational

contribute to their respective lab groups, building a

decisions and actions.

network within the BSI. In addition, CM PhDs are
encouraged to build a network within communication

Weaknesses

science (e.g., following national courses and attending

• Although two PhDs, a postdoc and an assistant

national and international conferences), the discipline

professor from abroad became part of the research

from which the current CM group originated and one

programme over the past few years, there is still room

that represents an important future labour market.

for improvement in terms of international diversity.
• The changing media landscape presents many
methodological opportunities (e.g., computational
37
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methods, automated content analysis and big data).

integration within the BSI and the structural connec-

To fully harness the research potential of these devel-

tion with AI will give us a more distinct profile.

opments, the staff needs some methodological
upgrading (e.g., through learning Python and R).
• A lack of a clear profile, with only one full professor

• Integrating in the BSI runs the risk of assimilation
and threatens our disciplinary autonomy (e.g.,
becoming more psychologically oriented and

and no associate professors. This affects research and

reducing our socio-cultural orientation). This would

management quality. The professor’s expertise does

put our position in the international field of commu-

not cover all domains and the options for sharing

nication science at risk. Given the link with the

management duties are limited. Currently, this

teaching programmes Communication Science, the

weakness is being addressed with the recruitment of

mobility of staff and the international network, it is

a second professor and the prospect of one of the

imperative to establish more links with those working

assistant professors becoming an associate professor.

in the field of communication. One solution might

• The image and visibility of the group have dramatically improved over the past years, yet are still
relatively low, within as well as outside the BSI.
Involvement in the Research Master’s programme is
also relatively low, but this will increase from 2017.

lie in an even stronger focus on media content, which
is typical of the work done in CS and an important
added value of our group in the BSI.
• It is relatively difficult to publish in traditional
communication journals, which have very low acceptance rates, long turnover times and often require

Opportunities

extensive theoretical sections and literature reviews. It

• A structural link with Artificial Intelligence will open

is, therefore, tempting to focus more on behavioural

up innovative domains in CM research (e.g., virtual

journals, with the risk of distancing ourselves from

reality, robotics and mobile/wearable media technol-

the communication science field. In terms of research

ogies). This also provides theoretical opportunities,

output, we are currently grappling with the question

in terms of adjusting existing and developing new

whether this would be a wise move or not.

theories about media processes and effects. The
profile description for the full professor who is

8 The future

currently being recruited combines Communication

Management

Science and Artificial Intelligence.

• A second professor will be recruited in 2017, with a

• The emerging field of computational social media

profile combining communication science and artifi-

science can strengthen the research group and

cial intelligence, addressing many of the weaknesses

provide an innovative methodological approach for

and opportunities. Specifically, recruitment is

the BSI. Collaboration with Computer Science and

expected to result in shared leadership and manage-

Computational Methodology in teaching

ment tasks, a boost in terms of research skills and a

programmes presents opportunities.

more distinctive profile, combining Communication

• Using open source software for academic analysis, for
example Python and R, will make it possible to link to
the rapidly emerging trends in computational
methods and harness the research potential of
media-technological developments.
• The relatively loose and flexible structure of lab

Science and Artificial intelligence.
• There will be additional emphasis on training staff in
new research techniques and computational methods.
• Given the positive developments in the past years, no
other major staff and management changes are
anticipated.

groups makes it possible to build links to those
engaged in new theoretical, methodological and

Research and societal impact

technological developments.

• Internationally, we will place more emphasis on the

• There are many links to the Dutch National Science

major distinctive strengths of the group: the use of

Agenda (318 results for the research term ‘media’)

media in behavioural interventions to improve well-

and EU Societal Grand Challenges (e.g., Health,

being (i.e. via health, happiness and being well-

demographic change and well-being), opening up

informed). More colloquia and symposia will be

new avenues for grant acquisition. The focus on

organized. For example, in 2019, the group will

media technologies facilitates collaboration with

organize the annual conference of the Netherlands-

small and medium-sized enterprises, for which several

Flanders Communication Association (NEFCA).

funding opportunities have emerged (e.g., ERC).

• Led by the ‘Into the future’ taskforce, the group is
currently engaged in a series of activities (structured

Threats

brainstorming sessions, exercises and surveys) to

• The group faces strong competition from other Dutch

explore relevant and feasible avenues for research and

and Flemish communication groups, so further
38

to map the expertise and skills that are needed to
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explore these opportunities. In line with that operation, we are likely to start new lab groups and collaboration, for example focusing on communication

A second professor will be
recruited in 2017, with a profile
combining communication
science and artificial intelligence.

data science.
• Overall, given our success over the past years, we will
maintain the (financial) stimulation of the lab
groups, integrated in the overall organizational structure of the group as a whole (Figure CM1).

Strategies for acquiring external funds
• Continue coaching talented and motivated staff in
order to acquire individual grants (consider focusing

• Riet, J.P. van ‘t, Hühn, A.E., Ketelaar, P.E., Khan, V.J.,

on high potentials with a temporary reduction in

Konig, R.P., Rozendaal, E. & Markopoulos, P. (2016).

teaching time).

Investigating the effects of location-based advertising

• Maintain contact with the international consortia

in the supermarket: Does goal congruence trump

that have been built up in recent years (e.g., by

location congruence? Journal of Interactive

organizing colloquia and symposia), making it

Advertising, 16 (1), 31-43. doi:

possible to respond quickly to relevant calls.

10.1080/15252019.2015.1135089

• Continue applying for smaller grants, also from

• Rozendaal, E., Opree, S.J. & Buijzen, M.A. (2016).

non-academic (3rd stream) sources. Explore

Development and validation of a survey instrument

opportunities to connect with small and medium-

to measure children’s advertising literacy. Media

sized enterprises (Horizon 2020).

Psychology, 19 (1), 72-100. doi:

• A possibility for funding might be found in recent

10.1080/15213269.2014.885843
• Vergeer, M.R.M. & Hermans, E.A.H.M. (2013).

anti-radicalisation programmes.

Campaigning on Twitter: Microblogging and online

9 Key publications

social networking as campaign tools in the 2010

• Folkvord, F., Anschutz, D.J., Boyland, E.J., Kelly, B. &

general elections in the Netherlands. Journal of

Buijzen, M.A. (2016). Food advertising and eating

Computer-Mediated Communication, 18 (4), 399-419.

behavior in children. Current Opinion in Behavioral

doi: 10.1111/jcc4.12023

Sciences, 9, 26-31. doi: 10.1016/j.cobeha.2015.11.016
• Ommen, M.E. van, Daalmans, S., Weijers, G.W.M.,
Leeuw, R.N.H. de & Buijzen, M.A. (2016). Analyzing
prisoners’, law enforcement agents’, and civilians’
moral evaluations of The Sopranos. Poetics, 58,
52-65. doi: 10.1016/j.poetic.2016.07.003

Table CM5: Current PhD projects (2017)
Name

Cohort

Funding

Loman, J.G.B.

2012

direct

Project title
Self-persuasion in media messages

Alblas, E.E.

2013

direct

Investigating the impact of health games on eating behaviour following a dual

Petropoulos Petalas, D.

2013

direct

Smit, C.R.

2014

contract

Johannes, N.

2015

direct

Woudenberg, T.J. van

2015

contract

Bleize, D.N.M.

2016

direct

Opinion extremity in online groups: Group polarization among adolescents

Hoek, R.W.

2016

direct

Children's advertising literacy performance and susceptibility to advertising:

route of persuasion
Television news coverage of the euro-crisis and effects on viewers' cognitive
processing and decision-making behaviour
Social network implementation of health campaigns among youth: A focus on
energy-intake behaviours
Smartphones on our minds - The effects of smartphone vigilance on
performance
Social network implementation of health campaigns among youth: A focus on
physical activity in children and adolescents

Using indirect measures
• This table does not include external PhD projects.
• Dissertations that were successfully finished during the assessment period can be found in Appendix 4.
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Developmental
Psychopathology
1 Mission and objectives

research programme in the global developmental

The DP programme combines basic research on genetics,

psychopathology community.

neuroscience, emotional and behavioural science with
applied interventions across a wide spectrum of contexts

2 Previous assessment

(e.g., school, families and mental health agencies) and

The international committee that evaluated the BSI and

populations (typical and atypical children and young

its research programmes in 2011 gave the DP

people) in order to better understand the patterns of

programme almost perfect scores across the board.

developmental psychopathologies. More specifically, we

Across all domains, the reviewers noted the high quality

aim to develop and test developmental models in the

of our publications, the large number of grants received

domains internalizing (depression and anxiety), exter-

and the critical nature of our collaborative atmosphere,

nalizing (delinquency) and problems with addictive
behaviour (smoking, cannabis and over-eating). We also
focus strongly on identifying specific mechanisms of
change in these domains. Testing theoretically viable
mechanisms of change through rigorous experimental
and observational designs allows us to revise and update
theories of developmental psychopathology, while
simultaneously suggesting viable (and potentially novel)
targets for intervention. With our commitment to
conducting longitudinal and intervention studies,
bridging multiple levels of analyses (biological, cognitive
and social) and translating our empirical results into
real-world outcomes, we aspire to become a leading
40

We aspire to become a
leading research programme
in the global developmental
psychopathology
community.
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both within the programme and across the BSI. Since

3 Staff and management

2011, the DP programme has undergone a major transi-

Prof. Granic chairs the research programme. We have

tion in terms of tenured staff, but the number of faculty

staff meetings on a bi-weekly basis. At these meetings,

has remained about the same (from 4.77 FTE in 2010 to

we discuss ongoing research, news from committees,

4.31 FTE in 2016). The most significant change was the

papers and grant proposals (submission, rejection and

former programme head, Rutger Engels, leaving to take

acceptance), supervision of PhD students and any

up a position as the CEO of the Trimbos Institute. Prof

challenges or opportunities that may have arisen. On

Engels remained an active member of our programme

alternating weeks, we meet with all researchers in the

until 2016 (with a 0.20 FTE appointment), ensuring that

programme (including PhD candidates and Research

the work in the DP programme would continue to have

Master’s students). The aim of these meetings is to

maximum impact in terms of societal relevance (the

involve RM students and PhD candidates in ongoing

Trimbos Institute is the largest mental health institute in

research and other academic activities, as well as to

the Netherlands). A number of us continue to collabo-

share preliminary research results with each other

rate with Prof. Engels. Two other faculty followed Prof.

through presentations. Every two weeks, members of DP

Engels to take full-time positions at the same institute.

also have content-specific lab meetings, which are

In addition, two full professors retired (Prof. Janssens

attended by those participating in Prof. Vink’s group

and Veerman) and an additional assistant professor left

(the Substance Use and Addictive Behaviour lab

the programme due to personal circumstances (van der

meetings) and Prof. Granic’s group (the Games for

Vorst). All positions were replaced by excellent young

Emotional and Mental Health, GEMH Lab). All

faculty: Vink, who is a full professor of genetics and

members of the DP programme attend a writing-week

addiction research, Cima, associate professor in the

retreat once per year (in winter) to concentrate on

psychobiology of externalizing problems among young

writing, receive immediate feedback from faculty and

people, Luijten, assistant professor in the neuroscience of

plan new collaborative papers. These retreats also serve

addiction and van Rooij, assistant professor specializing

the critical function of socially connecting a dynamic,

in mathematical modelling of complex systems. The

young and motivated group of students and faculty (the

number and impact of our publications remains at

evenings are filled with sharing food and drinks and

comparable levels to previous years, with continued

playing social games). Importantly, senior faculty model

successful acquisition of external grant funding.

work-life balance by explicitly taking walking breaks,
discussing writing challenges over lunch and sharing
strategies for staying engaged with our career goals

Cima, Dr M. [10/2015-]
Engels, Prof. R.C.M.E. [-1/2016]
Granic, Prof. I
Huizink, Prof. A.C. [-6/2012]
Janssens, Prof. J.M.A.M. [-1/2012]
Johnson-Glenberg, Dr M.C. [2/2015-12/2016]
Kleinjan, Dr M. [-8/2014]
Larsen, Dr J.K.
Lichtwarck-Aschoff, Dr A.
Luijten, Dr M. [10/2013-]
Otten, Dr R. [-8/2014]
van Rooij, Dr Ir. M.M.J.W. [10/2016-]
Scholte, Prof. R.H.J.
Veerman, Prof. J.W. [-8/2013]
Verhagen, Dr M. [1/2013-]
Vermulst, Dr A.A. [-12/2012]
Vink, Prof. J.M. [9/2015-]
van der Vorst, Dr H. [-12/2012]
van Zundert, Dr R.M.P. [-10/2012].

without the risk of burnout. An additional writing week
(in the summer) is organized with each of the two
subgroups. What’s more, we have an annual faculty
retreat day during which we discuss the mission, vision
and future of the group. Finally, we have informal lunch
meetings every Monday in our pantry to stimulate
collegiality.

4 Research quality
In the DP programme we study the development of
internalizing (depression, anxiety), externalizing (delinquency) and addictive behaviour problems (smoking,
cannabis use and over-eating) among children and
young people. This research relates to all three of the BSI
themes. We integrate a wide range of research designs
(e.g., randomized controlled trials (RCTs)), event
sampling methods, genetically-informed designs and
observational approaches), apply multi-method assessments embedded in large-scale longitudinal studies
(recording psychophysiology, brain-imaging data, gamebased behavioural data and real-time observations) and
incorporate a broad set of advanced analytic techniques
(e.g., multi-level growth modelling, genome-wide
analyses, and machine learning and dynamic systems
modelling for ‘big data’).
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Psychopathology, Health and Well-being

Development and Learning

Prof. Vink leads a strong group that does research on the

Another strong research area is related to Development

genetics and biological processes that explain psychopa-

and Learning (as well as the Psychopathology, Health and

thology in adolescents and adults. For example: a)

Well-being theme). In it, researchers focus on how to

genetic studies of addictive behaviour (supported by an

teach emotional resilience skills and thus prevent

ERC starting grant) revealed genome-wide significant

anxiety and depression among children and their

genes for smoking and for cannabis use. The current

families. Prof. Granic’s group launched a new research

research on the genetics of addictive behaviour also

programme five years ago (this is currently funded by an

focuses on interactions between environmental factors

ERC Consolidator grant and three NWO grants)

and genetic vulnerability to addiction; b) as part of a

designed to reconceptualize how to deliver interventions

Veni project, neuro-imaging was used to develop a

that improve the emotional and social lives of children.

neurocognitive model that describes the transition from

The GEMH lab integrates developmental science with

experimental smoking to nicotine dependence, based on

video-game design in order to create play experiences

the development of smoking behaviour in high-risk

that provide unique learning opportunities. At the

adolescents (using a longitudinal fMRI design; Luijten et

centre of this approach is a focus on the transformative

al., 2017); c) the role of genes in the oxytocin pathway

properties of play, detailed in an American Psychologist

among people who are lonely and need to belong is

review (Granic et al., 2014). Through a series of longitu-

currently being investigated within another Veni project

dinal and randomized controlled prevention (RCT)

(Verhagen, 2012); and d) a project on antisocial devel-

studies, the developmental importance of play in general

opment has shown that cortisol levels were not signifi-

(Lobel et al., 2017), the cognitive benefits of playing

cantly related to dimensions of psychopathy. Low basal

video games (Weerdemeester et al., 2016), as well as

cortisol levels were more closely related to a general

their potential impact on social (Lobel et al., 2017),

deficit in behavioural regulation (Feilhauer, Cima et al.,

motivational (Poppelaars et al., 2016) and emotional

2013).

growth (Scholten et al., 2015; Schoneveld et al., 2016)
are explained. Scientific validation of interventions

Social Processes and Communication

involving games is critical to this research stream (a rare

To bridge the gap between fundamental science and

exception in the ‘serious’ games field). All games are

practice in the addictive behaviour research, the bar lab

empirically evaluated in schools and mental health

is used to test social processes (e.g., modelling) in addic-

settings through randomized controlled trials with

tion with ecologically valid procedures (Groefsema et

longitudinal designs that can establish long-term

al., 2016; Smit et al., 2016). Likewise, EMA designs are

benefits. The unique modularity of games allows us to

used to assess everyday high-risk peer contexts

address fundamental questions about the nature of

(Groefsma et al., 2015), emotion-regulation difficulties

psychological and behavioural change through well

(Untied-Lennartz et al., 2016) and eating behaviours, all

controlled experiments and subsequently build mathe-

in the social contexts within which they naturally arise.

matical and theoretical models that generalize across

These fine-grained social and communication-observa-

intervention contexts (Lichtwarck-Aschoff et al., 2015).

tional data (Hermans et al., 2012) are subsequently

Computational learning algorithms are also being devel-

used to inform the implementation of new interactive

oped to tailor game interventions (van Rooij et al., 2016).

technologies such as ‘smart forks’, which reinforce strategies for preventing obesity (Hermans, NWO Creative

External funding

Industries grant, 2015) and interactive social apps

Over the past five years we have received research grants

designed to improve healthy food parenting practices

worth approximately €6.1 million from top European

(Larsen, Nuts Ohra grant, 2016).

and Dutch funders, including two from the European

Table DP1: Research staff and research funding (in FTE)
Staff

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

Tenured

5.77

23.6%

4.77

20.8%

4.33

24.9%

3.77

27.8%

3.65

24.9%

4.31

23.0%

26.60

23.8%

Non-tenured

3.03

12.4%

3.70

16.2%

2.62

15.1%

2.81

20.8%

3.33

22.7%

4.44

23.7%

19.93

17.9%

PhD candidates

15.62

64.0%

14.44

63.0%

10.43

60.0%

6.96

51.4%

7.68

52.4%

9.95

53.2%

65.08

58.3%

Direct funding

10.43

42.7%

10.28

44.9%

8.91

51.3%

8.24

60.9%

8.53

58.2%

7.19

38.4%

53.58

48.0%

Research grants

11.56

47.3%

10.79

47.1%

8.14

46.8%

5.20

38.4%

5.72

39.0%

7.47

39.9%

48.88

43.8%

2.43

10.0%

1.84

8.0%

0.33

1.9%

0.10

0.7%

0.41

2.8%

4.04

21.6%

9.15

8.2%

Funding

Contract research
Total

42

24.42

22.91

17.38

13.54

14.66

18.70

111.61
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To make a significant impact
on the field of developmental
psychopathology, moving
forward requires going beyond
single studies, no matter how
well-powered and rigorously
designed they might be.

Journal of Psychiatry and Neuroscience (IF: 5.9) and
Perspectives on Psychological Science (IF: 7.7).

Collaboration
We actively seek collaboration with faculty across the
BSI. Examples include co-supervision of studies on game
interventions for eating behaviours (with CM), organizing workshops with LP and CM on tech-based interventions, participating in research groups on eating
behaviours (with BCW, LP, SD), successfully acquiring

Research Council (Granic: Consolidator grant, 2016;

large-scale external grants (e.g., NWO Creative

Starting Grant, 2011), eight from NWO (two Veni,

Industries grant with EPT members) and co-supervision

2015; one Vidi, 2014; two Creative Industries, 2014,

of Research Master’s studies (with SD faculty).

2017; and two TopTalent grants, 2013, 2016), 13 from

Nationally we have established strong structural collab-

ZonMw (e.g., Off-Road, 2014; 2016; Academic

oration with the Trimbos Institute, the largest mental

Werkplaats, 2014; Young People Care grants, 2015) and

health institute in the Netherlands and Praktikon, a hub

one from Fonds Nuts Ohra (2016).

of mental health agencies and services (Prof. Scholte is
director there). In addition, Prof. Vink is part of the

Output

Netherlands Twin Register (NTR) research, VU. We are

Since 2011, we have published 467 articles in the highest

also part of the International Cannabis Consortium

impact journals in developmental and clinical

which includes 16 research groups in Europe, the United

psychology, genetics, biological psychiatry and neurosci-

States and Australia. We have strong ties (through

ence. Evidence of this can be seen in the fact that more

shared grants and co-supervision of PhD students) with

than half (51%) of our publications appeared in the top

Erasmus University, the University of Amsterdam and

25% journals in their respective fields (23% of which

Utrecht University. Internationally we collaborate with

appeared in the top 10% ranked journals). Moreover, to

the University of Southern California, the top-ranked

make a significant impact on the field of developmental

game design department internationally (we spearhead

psychopathology, moving forward requires going beyond

an International Exchange Fellowship Programme,

single studies, no matter how well-powered and rigor-

which facilitates exchanges between graduate students

ously designed they might be. We aim to make this

from behavioural science and game design), Cambridge

impact through the publication of systematic reviews

University and the University of Geneva.

and meta-analyses with six highly-cited papers
published in the last few years including three meta-

5 Relevance to society

analyses, in JAMA Psychiatry (IF: 14.4) and Molecular

A key element of our mission is to ensure that our basic

Psychiatry, (IF: 13.3), Translational Psychiatry (IF: 5.6)

research has demonstrable societal impact. To that end,

and three reviews in American Psychologist (IF: 5.10),

we have completed ten randomized controlled trials

Table DP2: Research output
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

Peer-reviewed scientific articles

69

98

74

72

78

96

487

Other scientific articles

2

1

0

0

2

6

11

Books/editorship of books

0

0

0

0

1

1

2

Book chapters

1

4

1

0

2

8

16

Dissertations

5

2

5

12

3

2

29

Professional publications

7

1

6

12

30

20

76

84

106

86

96

116

133

621

Total

Table DP3: Peer-reviewed scientific articles in top journals (as percentage of all peer reviewed scientific articles)
Top 10%

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

22%

27%

29%

23%

16%

22%

23%

Top 10% - top 25%

30%

18%

32%

27%

30%

34%

28%

Other

48%

55%

38%

50%

54%

44%

48%
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successfully in schools across the Netherlands and in

Additional examples of societal impact include the

Canada, as well as in mental health agencies (the

Academic Workplace Young people (directed by Prof.

context in which most treatment happens, but where

Scholte), a collaborative venture involving young people

almost no research is conducted directly). We have

and mental health care institutes, municipalities and

published several studies on evidence-based prevention

the Arnhem-Nijmegen University of Applied Sciences

and treatment programmes that we ourselves have

which has the collective goal of improving care for

developed. Examples include Dappere Kat Groep, an

young people through applied research; Lichtwarck-

adapted group version of the prevention programme

Aschoff’s training materials developed for therapists to

Coping Cat for childhood anxiety, Op Volle Kracht (an

improve their practice (now part of the post-doctoral

adapted version of the Penn Resiliency Programme for

teaching programme at RCSW); and Cima’s book for

depression prevention) and MindLight, a video game for

treatment approaches in forensic contexts.

the prevention of anxiety disorders among children.
Now that we have convincing empirical evidence of

Our group has also been featured in the media on many

effectiveness in real-world contexts, all of these

occasions. To list just a few examples, in response to the

programmes are currently in the process of being trans-

JAMA meta-analysis on the brain circuitry responsible

lated into materials that could be implemented directly

for reward processing in addiction that was published by

by teachers, parents, clinicians and young people

Prof. Luijten and colleagues (2017), several online

themselves.

articles were written and shared. She was also featured
on several radio interviews about her work on finding

The GEMH lab, in collaboration with commercial Dutch

the neural systems responsible for smoking behaviour

game designers, developed the neuro-feedback game,

and quitting. Prof. Vink’s work on the genetic underpin-

MindLight, to playfully train emotion-regulation skills

nings of addiction has also been frequently picked up by

that reduce anxiety among children (6-12 years old).

newspapers and online media in the last several years.

The game was nominated (in 2015) for Most Significant

Prof. Granic’s research on games and mental health has

Impact by Games for Change (http://www.gamesfor-

been featured on national television (research

change.org/play/mindlight/), the most prestigious

documentary series) and local television (see figure

international organization in the area of applied games.

DP1).

Given that anxiety and stress are the main barriers to
academic and social success, interest from schools and
parents has skyrocketed. We have now successfully
completed three school-based prevention RCTs, the
latter two of which have shown MindLight to be as effective (though far cheaper and more accessible for
children and parents) as cognitive-behavioural interventions in reducing anxiety among children. Now that we
have the longitudinal evidence, we intend to roll out
MindLight to schools and mental health agencies later
this year. We are also trying to commercialize the game
to maximize impact by making it accessible to children
and families internationally. In 2015, for her work in
translating basic science into effective applied games,
Granic was one of the seven finalists nominated for the
Huijbregtsenprijs, a national prize awarded to the scientist whose research had the most significant impact on
knowledge ‘valorization’.

Table DP4: Societal output (total of 2015 and 2016 combined)

44

Professional publications

50

Products

5

Media appearances

45

Employment in a practical institution or company

2

Professional committees or activities

10

Figure DP1: Local television interview about MindLight
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MindLight is a neurofeedback video game during
which children wear an EEG headset with an
electrode that records brain waves that measure
relaxation and focused attention. This information is
the input for the game’s progress – essentially the
child’s mind is the joystick in the game. MindLight is
based on two evidence-based treatment methods
from clinical psychology, methods we have tested in
our experimental labs as well as in the field: exposure
therapy and attention bias modification. The game
teaches children to relax while under stress
(exposure) and focuses their attention on positive
goals rather than the threatening elements in their
surroundings (attention bias modification). Three
randomized controlled trials have shown that
children who played MindLight as little as five times
(for one hour each time) dramatically improved their
anxiety levels compared to the effects of cognitivebehavioural therapy, the most validated therapy for
anxiety. Another example of an evidence-based game
is DEEP, an underwater virtual reality game that
trains players to use deep breathing (using a biofeedback belt) to overcome anxiety.

6 PhD supervision

7 SWOT analysis

Since the last review, 30 dissertations were defended,

Strengths

including on average five publications (range: 3 - 12

• Supportive, young, engaged and motivated set of

papers). With the exception of one candidate, all
students graduated without any significant delay (no
more than 6 months). This cannot be accomplished
without a substantial collaborative network to support
students. The fact that faculty at DP take mentoring

junior and senior faculty.
• Very collaborative group with no negative competition between faculty and students.
• PhD students feel safe to voice their insecurities and
feel valued and listened to.

seriously is evident in the supervision structure and

• A wide range of expertise within innovative themes.

programme-wide activities designed to scaffold student

• Interdisciplinary representation across several levels

development: a) For most PhD students, two DP supervi-

of analysis from genes to neural processes, across

sors and one BSI faculty member outside the programme

social, cognitive and emotional mechanisms, studied

are on the supervision team; students meet with their

across contexts including peer, family and societal

‘daily supervisor’ once per week and their promotor once

systems.

or twice per month; b) weekly or bi-weekly lab meetings
are attended by all students; c) workshops and colloquia

Weaknesses

(at least four per year) with international scholars,

• There is potential for divergence between the two full

leading to collaborative studies and increasing students’
intellectual scaffolding; d) week-long writing retreats
(two per year) during which students get immediate

professors’ research groups (Profs. Granic and Vink).
• A lack of advanced statistical expertise in the group
(although this is present and available in BSI).

feedback on papers. These writing retreats are also

• A lack of diversity in general, gender diversity in

important for bonding, provide the basis for cross-

particular (all researchers are women); we lack

programme collaboration, and ensure that students feel

perspectives that may be qualitatively different, as

supported and connected. Currently 18 BSI PhD students

well as diversity in personalities that could challenge

are employed in the DP programme: nine on BSI funding

and inspire others.

and nine on external research grants.
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Opportunities
• Members of our programme are increasingly being
approached by mental health agencies who want to
implement our programmes, apps and games and
commercial parties are interested in translating our
science into tech-based interventions. These outside
partners approach us because they have been
convinced that we are effective collaborators who
deliver our programmes to end users and now have a
much less difficult time engaging these partners in

We seek to radically change
the scale of our impact at
a population level, through
partnering with like-minded
commercial game designers
who can reach homes, schools
and communities.

future research endeavours.
• NWO’s Creative Industries grant funding and the EU’s
ERC-based funding for proof of concept ‘products of

collaboration across research groups within DP and
across the BSI more generally.

science’ provide new avenues to support our research.
• The multidisciplinary nature of our programme

Strategies for acquiring external funds

could allow us to apply for funding that requires the

We have been relatively successful in the recent past in

diverse expertise represented in our programme; the

acquiring funds. Prof. Vink is working on developing

addiction and gaming groups could integrate their

grant applications that are more applied, while

expertise more to inform current projects, perhaps

maintaining the strong fundamental science foundation

via Research Master’s students.

that has been central to her work. This is related to a

• Games and apps provide an unprecedented opportu-

recent move towards ensuring the societal significance

nity to have impact worldwide, when compared to

of all our applications. Prof. Granic does not need to

more conventional face-to-face intervention

apply for any grants for the next three years, as the ERC

approaches that require much more ‘human’ power

and new NWO Creative Industries grants are just being

and are less scalable.

launched. However, junior faculty working with her are
regularly mentored to apply to various funding bodies

Threats

and encouraged through review processes in the DP

• Due to the success in acquiring grant funding, a few

programme that facilitate early and frequent feedback

senior faculty have many PhD students and

on grant drafts. As was the case in the past, all of our

sometimes struggle to supervise while also managing

staff will apply to ZonMw funding calls, to ensure our

administrative and teaching responsibilities.

translational work is facilitated. We are also partnering

• Due to the different foci of research in the programme,

with commercial partners to acquire funds for tech-

there is a risk of the programme becoming divergent

based intervention research and product development.

and members of the programme lacking a sense of

And we seek to radically change the scale of our impact

identity as a group, although there is potential for

at a population level, through partnering with like-

convergence within the BSI themes.

minded commercial game designers who can reach the
homes, schools and communities that may otherwise be

8 The future

hard to reach via traditional academic channels.

Management

Keeping in mind our strong commitment to scientific

No changes are needed. Prof. Granic has been

integrity and transparency, these commercial channels

programme head for three years and can continue for

may nevertheless provide innovative avenues for

several years, given that Prof. Vink has just joined the

funding future research and development projects.

group and needs some time to establish her research
programme and get to know the BSI and its work

9 Key publications

environment better.

• Granic, I., Lobel, A.M. & Engels, R.C.M.E. (2014).
The benefits of playing video games. American

Research and societal impact
The two main avenues of research (genetic/biological
underpinnings of addiction and the development of and

I.H.A. & Hester, R. (2013). Effects of reward and

interventions for internalizing problems) will continue

punishment on brain activations associated with

to be studied. We are planning on having several

inhibitory control in cigarette smokers. Addiction,

programme-wide meetings to increase the cohesiveness
of the programme in terms of content. We will devote
these meetings to planning practices that will increase
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Psychologist, 69 (1), 66-78. doi: 10.1037/a0034857
• Luijten, M., O’Connor, D.A., Rossiter, S., Franken,

108 (11), 1969-1978. doi: 10.1111/add.12276
• Minica, C.C., Dolan, C.V., Hottenga, J.J., Pool, R.,
Fedko, I.O., Mbarek, H., Huppertz, C., Bartels, M.,
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Boomsma, D.I. & Vink, J.M. (2015). Heritability,
SNP- and gene-based analyses of cannabis use initiation and age at onset. Behavior Genetics, 45 (5),
503-513. doi: 10.1007/s10519-015-9723-9
• Poppelaars, M., Tak, Y.R., Lichtwarck-Aschoff, A.,
Engels, R.C.M.E., Lobel, A.M., Merry, S.N., Lucassen,
M.F.G. & Granic, I. (2016). A randomized controlled
trial comparing two cognitive-behavioral programs
for adolescent girls with subclinical depression: A
school-based program (Op Volle Kracht) and a
computerized program (SPARX). Behaviour Research
and Therapy, 80, 33-42. doi: 10.1016/j.
brat.2016.03.005
• Qualter, P., Vanhalst, J., Harris, R., Roekel, G.H. van,
Lodder, G.M.A., Bangee, M., Maes, M. & Verhagen,
M. (2015). Loneliness across the life span.
Perspectives on Psychological Science, 10 (2), 250-264.
doi: 10.1177/1745691615568999

Table DP5: Current PhD projects (2017)
Name

Cohort

Funding

Tak, Y.R.

2011

grant

Project title

Untiedt-Lennarz, H.K.

2011

direct

Lobel, A.M.

2012

direct

Game on: The relation between gaming and the development of emotion regulation skills

Groefsema, M.M.

2013

direct

The neural correlates of 'social-oriented' and 'drug-oriented' drinking behavior

Poppelaars, M.

2013

direct

Can I play some more? Promoting adolescent wellbeing through engaging video games

Schoneveld, E.A.

2013

grant

Mindlight: A game-based prevention program for at-risk children

Scholten, H.

2014

direct

Designing and testing a video game to help youth quit smoking

Smit, K.

2014

grant

Alcohol exposure and cognitions from childhood into early adolescence

Fragkaki, I.

2015

direct

The role of oxytocin in antisocial behavior in adolescence

Tuijnman, A.

2015

grant

Social games as prevention tools for depression in young adolescents

Weerdmeester, J.W.

2015

grant

Developing and assessing biofeedback videogames for anxiety regulation

Broek, N. van den

2016

direct

The dynamic interplay of peer and parent relationships in adolescents' eating behavior

Rijswijk-Pasman, J.A. van

2016

contract

Wols, A.C.

2016

grant

Halberstadt, B.

2017

contract

Creating the sensation of social support in a virtual environment to help reduce stress

Kort, C.P.M. de

2017

contract

Samen Happie!': An intervention to prevent early childhood obesity through parenting

Poppelaars, A.

2017

contract

Facing the challenge together: Toward designing and testing a game based social interven-

Preventing depressive symptoms in adolescence : examining cognitive risk factors and
evaluating universal and indicated depression prevention
What do YOUth feel? Understanding adolescents' momentary emotions and emotion
regulation

Genetic and environmental risk factors for substance use
Specific and nonspecific factors in game-based intervention outcomes

tion for emotional resilience
• This table does not include external PhD projects.
• Dissertations that were successfully finished during the assessment period can be found in Appendix 4.
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Experimental
Psychopathology
and Treatment
1 Mission and objectives

and Consortia Grants), international collaborations

The main aim of EPT is to contribute fundamental

(including with Oxford, Cambridge and Harvard) and

scientific knowledge to the field of abnormal psychology

publications in high-ranking psychopathology-related

and to test its applicability in clinical practice. We

academic journals, including Biological Psychiatry,

conduct experimental studies of cognitive and neurobio-

Psychological Science, Journal of Abnormal Psychology,

logical processes that involve psychopathology. We study

Current Biology and Journal of Neuroscience.

the role of these processes in developing and
maintaining psychological and somatic dysfunctions

2 Previous assessment

and in the changes caused by clinical and preventive

The programme was rated as excellent. Quality, produc-

interventions. Our multi-modal approach of applying

tivity and societal relevance scored the highest grade and

experimental methods (ranging from reaction times

vitality and feasibility the second highest. The principal

and verbal reports to eye-tracking, fMRI, EEG, TMS,

researchers were seen as top researchers in experimental

psychopharmacology and behavioural tests in real and

psychopathology and their colleagues as excellent with a

virtual environments) to cognitive processes and their

good mixture of cognitively and biologically oriented

modifications will lead to continuing progress in under-

backgrounds, providing opportunities to carry out

standing psychopathology and its prevention and

future research in this domain at the highest level. Our

treatment.

productivity was judged impressive and the management
of the group was seen as a particular strong point. Two

48

This combination of basic research with clinically useful

mildly negative remarks concerned the limited teaching

applications is a particular strength of EPT. It is reflected

capacity (given the fairly high turnover of Bachelors and

in our grants (including NWO Vici, and ERC Starting

Master’s students who are taught by members of this

bsi self-evaluation report 2017

programme) and the inclusion of clinical decisionmaking research, which did not seem to fit well with the

Our team is unique due to the
variety of expertise, but there is
also a clear focus: understanding
psychopathology and improving
its treatment.

main mission of the programme. Staff capacity has not
changed but clinical decision-making has been strengthened (thanks to the work of Dr Figner) and is now
better integrated in the program (see ‘Staff and management’ below).

Becker
Breteler
Derksen
Figner [8/2012-]
Hagenaars [5/2011-4/2015]
Hosman [-6/2012]
Hutschemaekers
Keijsers
Lange [5/2012-]
de Mey [-2/2011]
Näring [-8/2016]
van Peer [9/2012-]
Rinck
Roelofs
van Strien
van de Ven [-8/2016]
Volman [7/2012- 6/2014]
Witteman
Professors by special appointment:
Egger [-7/2016]
de Jong [-7/2015]
Nijman
Spijker [3/2012-]
Tiemens [4/2016-]
van Minnen
Verbraak [6/2011-]

psychopathology and improving its treatment (see
Figure EPT1). The number of tenured and non-tenured
positions has been more or less stable, but the number
of PhDs has increased. An impressive 43% of the staff
were financed by organizations outside the university.
We have a good mix of junior and senior staff,
safeguarding stability as well as creating opportunities
for innovation. Via our professors by special appointment, we ensure excellent connections with the clinical
field, uniquely bridging the gap between basic research
and applied clinical work.
In the last visitation, EPT was rated as excellent, but
questions were raised about the focus of the three
research groups. In subsequent years, we have worked to
create more coherence, with a network of multiple lab
groups working on areas of interest, but with clear areas
of overlap. The major areas are: 1) the cognitive (CogPT,
Cognitive Processes and Treatment, Decision-Making
and Health) and neuroendocrine aspects of psychopathology and treatment (EPAN, Experimental
Psychopathology and Affective Neuroscience) and 2)
bridging fundamental research and applied clinical
research (via Nijcare: Nijmegen Centre of Anxiety and
Affective Research Expertise).

3 Staff and management

To optimize collaboration and exchange, most of us are

Our team is unique due to the variety of expertise (e.g.,

members of more than one lab group. Each group has

experimental and neurocognitive psychology, clinical

regular research meetings, writing weeks, journal clubs,

knowledge and expertise in treatment outcome

lunches and social activities. In addition, we ensure

research), but there is also a clear focus: understanding

coherence through common activities (e.g., monthly

Table EPT1: Research staff and research funding (in FTE)
Staff

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

Tenured

5.03

31.8%

6.38

38.7%

7.13

34.9%

6.54

29.3%

5.18

27.3%

5.48

27.7%

35.74

Non-tenured

2.28

14.4%

2.50

15.2%

2.43

11.9%

3.97

17.8%

2.82

14.8%

2.07

10.5%

16.07

31.4%
14.1%

PhD candidates

8.50

53.8%

7.62

46.2%

10.87

53.2%

11.80

52.9%

11.00

57.9%

12.21

61.8%

62.00

54.5%

Direct funding

7.97

50.4%

10.26

62.2%

12.17

59.6%

11.24

50.4%

10.19

53.6%

11.21

56.7%

63.04

55.4%

Research grants

6.07

38.4%

4.16

25.2%

4.69

23.0%

6.22

27.9%

5.88

30.9%

3.99

20.2%

31.01

27.2%

Contract research

1.77

11.2%

2.08

12.6%

3.57

17.5%

4.85

21.7%

2.93

15.4%

4.56

23.1%

19.76

17.4%

Total

15.81

Funding

16.50

20.43

22.31

19.00

19.76

113.81
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staff meetings and research colloquia). The EPT research

testosterone influences gaze and avoidance behaviour in

committee facilitates knowledge exchange by organizing

both healthy and anxious participants (Enter et al.,

workshops, poster sessions and ‘mood boards’ for EPT as

2016). At the neural level, testosterone biases the

a whole group. The management is conducted by a five-

amygdala towards a threat approach (Radke et al. 2015;

strong management team under the direction of Prof.

Volman et al., 2011). Applying these insights to psycho-

Becker. Future policy issues related to research and

pathology, we found that testosterone alleviates avoid-

education are regularly discussed in staff meetings and

ance behaviour in patients with social anxiety disorder

team-building sessions. At our latest research group

(Enter et al., 2014). We also found links between risk

retreat, the atmosphere at EPT was again rated as very

genes for alcohol use disorders and approach behaviour

supportive and collaborative, providing an excellent

in heavy drinking students (Wiers et al., 2009). We

basis for innovative and inspiring research.

subsequently applied these findings to the clinical
domain, developing Cognitive Bias Modification train-

4 Research quality

ings. To study the neural mechanisms of this training,

Research at EPT mainly relates to the BSI theme

alcohol-dependent patients underwent fMRI scanning

‘Psychopathology, Health and Well-being’, which is one

before and after the training. In the trained group there

of the more heterogeneous themes. To achieve EPT’s

was reduced cue-evoked activation in the amygdala

major aim – to contribute fundamental scientific knowl-

bilaterally as well as in behavioural arousal ratings of

edge to the discipline of abnormal psychology and to

alcohol pictures (Wiers et al., 2015). The outcomes of

apply this knowledge clinically – we follow a clear

this and related studies have led to two innovative treat-

research cycle in all of our research lines, which range

ment programmes. First, the alcohol-avoidance training

from fundamental to applied research.

(Eberl et al. 2013, 2014; Wiers et al. 2011), which has
now become the standard for care in an increasing
number of clinics and is included in the official German
treatment guidelines for addiction (Mann et al., 2016).
The research was supported by several grants from the
German Federal Pension Fund and our publications in
high-ranking journals are frequently cited. The second
treatment programme revolves around neurocognitive
enhancers of psychological treatments (e.g., testosterone or d-cycloserine) in exposure treatment (e.g., de
Kleine et al., 2014). This research line, which was developed in collaboration with the Donders Centre for
Cognitive Neuroimaging (DCCN), resulted in collaborations with clinics in the USA and the Netherlands
(Nij-Care), implementing testosterone as an exposure
treatment enhancer for patients suffering from social
anxiety disorder. This latter neurocognitive programme

Figure EPT1: Research cycle

of research was supported by several prestigious grants
(ERC Starting Grant, Vici, NWO Brain and Cognition).

To give an example of a topic that is widely studied
within EPT, we investigate approach-avoidance behaviour within a trans-diagnostic framework. At the funda-

Approach-avoidance behaviour is an important topic in

mental level, we conduct extensive lab-studies in order

other BSI research programmes as well, leading to close

to better understand the mechanisms of approach-

collaboration with, for instance, Behaviour Change and

avoidance behaviour. We found, for instance, that

Well-being (Holland, Veling), Developmental

Table EPT2: Research output
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

81

97

102

101

121

126

628

Other scientific articles

4

0

0

1

0

8

13

Books/editorship of books

0

0

0

0

2

2

4

Book chapters

6

2

4

7

10

12

41

Dissertations

5

3

7

8

7

9

39

Peer-reviewed scientific articles

50

Professional publications

45

31

27

16

33

57

209

Total

141

133

140

133

173

214

934
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Psychopathology (Luijten), Social Development (Lansu)

Germany a joint project on ‘Imaging emotion regula-

and Communication and Media (Rozendaal). What’s

tion’, with Cape Town University in South Africa, a

more, we have a number of national and international

project on ‘International database of structural scans

collaborations, extending applications to other disor-

in social phobia’, with the Swiss Centre for Affective

ders. For instance, in collaboration with the University

Sciences a project on ‘Production and Perception of

of Texas at Austin and the Ruhr-University Bochum, we

Emotions’, with Oxford University in the UK, a project

developed and tested anti-smoking training that helped

on ‘Trauma, Intrusions, Imagery’, and with Bar-Ilan

reduce smoking behaviour (Beard et al, in press;

University in Israel: ‘The role of submission and

Machulska et al., 2015). The research on approach-

dominance in social phobia’). Our researchers are

avoidance tendencies is just one example, which illus-

frequently invited to expert meetings (e.g., the Retreat of

trates our research principles and the close collaboration

the Helmholtz Research Institute and Endophenotypes

within EPT and within BSI as a whole. There are similar

of Anxiety at the Lorentz Centre), and they make

examples of decision-making. For example, Witteman is

keynote presentations at international conferences (e.g.,

investigating the psychological and neural processes

the World Conference on Behaviour and Cognitive

underlying risky decisions in children, adolescents and

Therapy, British Association of Behaviour and Cognitive

adults (e.g., Skvortsova et al., 2016) as well as the exper-

Therapy), or they are invited to give workshops or talks

tise of clinicians (Schulte-Mecklenbeck et al., 2015).

at other universities or research centres (e.g., at Stanford

Figner conducted research on mechanisms of risky

University, Oxford University, NeuroCom Summer

choices across human development (Duijvenvoorde et

School and UCL-Max Planck, NYU). Prof. Roelofs is an

al., 2015). Other research topics were, for example,

elected member of the Young Academy of Europe (YEA).

attentional processes and training for those suffering

Many of us serve as reviewers for grant institutions such

from anxiety (Ferrari et al., 2016) and depression

as the ERC (European Research Council, starting and

(Ferrari et al., 2016), extinction learning in relation to

advanced selection committees), NWO (Dutch

anxiety (Klumpers et al., 2015), and memory processes

Research Foundation), DFG (German Research

and training in relation to depression (Vrijsen et al., 2014).

Foundation) and the Swiss National Foundation.

Output

External funding

The results of previous evaluation of EPT were excellent;

We received several important (substantial) national

nevertheless, we managed to improve even further. The

grants, for instance, the personal grants from NWO: a

productivity of EPT overall (N=934) and in terms of

Veni (Haagenaars), Mosaic (Ly) and a Vici grant (‘Police

peer-reviewed international scientific journal publica-

In-action’; Roelofs), as well as international grants,

tions (N=628) is very high and constitutes a particular

such as an ERC starting grant (‘The neural control of

strength of the programme. The number of publications

human freeze-fight-flight’; Roelofs). Some funds are

by members of EPT has continued to increase, despite

received for fundamental research (from NWO: ‘The

staff numbers remaining stable. The quality of our

Role of Human Freeze Reactions in the Development

publications is also improving, with more papers

of Stress Symptoms’; Roelofs) and from ZonMw (for

reaching the ‘10% best’ range and with a number of

‘Identification of children at risk for anxiety problems

papers winning prestigious prizes (e.g., the Francine

with the help of indirect measures’; Becker) and ‘Short

Shapiro Award went to Van Minnen, and a prize from

Intensive Trauma Treatment (SITT) for Children with

the Eating Disorder Research Society went to Van

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and their

Strien). Our papers are frequently cited, and this is

Families’, van Minnen ). Other funds are dedicated to

confirmed by the H-indices of our staff (4 out of 11 have

applied research (e.g., funding by the Dutch Ministry

an H>40, 7 out of 11 H>20).

of Security and Justice for ‘Freeze, Fight, Flight’;
Roelofs). Our ability to acquire grants also exceeds the

Collaboration

funds that go directly to BSI. Since we collaborate with

Our international collaboration is excellent (to name

many clinics and other institutions outside BSI, many of

just a few initiatives: with Heidelberg University in

our external PhDs are financed by grants for which we

Table EPT3: Peer-reviewed scientific articles in top journals (as percentage of all peer-reviewed scientific articles)
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Top 10%

12%

15%

16%

16%

22%

17%

total
17%

Top 10% - top 25%

25%

24%

26%

17%

23%

20%

22%

Other

63%

61%

58%

66%

55%

63%

61%
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are Co-Principle Investigators. Then the funds go
directly to our partners in the field. Our role as Co-PIs
involves co-authorship of the resulting publications as
well as co-supervision of the projects and the PhDs, who
will later graduate as BSI PhDs at Radboud University.
Moreover, our professors by special appointment receive
many grants – together with us – that are paid to their

We are especially proud of our
close collaboration with mental
health care professionals.

home institutions (e.g., ‘Changing perspectives:
Cost-Effectiveness of Interpretation Bias Modification
in patients with Major Depressive Disorder’ ZonMw,
Spijker/Becker; and ‘Behavioural activation delivered by
mental health nurses versus treatment as usual for late-

EPT4). We are especially proud of our close collabora-

life depression in primary care’, ZonMw; Hendriks/

tion with mental health care professionals, such as the

Roelofs). We have also received several German grants

research group on addiction and the Nijmegen Institute

(e.g., three grants from the German Federal Pension

for Scientist-Practitioners in Addiction (NISPA). We

Fund for the alcohol -avoidance training, Becker/

also participate in several other health institutes – all of

Rinck); and a grant from the German Research

them by now ‘Top GGZ’ centres, which earned an

Foundation, ‘Oxytocin and the altered ego’, Lange) that

official certificate of excellence, partly due to our close

are managed in Germany. Several international clinical

collaboration. EPT is affiliated with the Radboud

collaborations were funded by international grants.

Ambulatorium, a centre for clinical training and

Among these are EU grants (e.g., ‘CBM memory: a new

research of the Faculty of Social Sciences, in which EPT

add-on treatment for depression’, INTERREG

conducts experimental, lab-wise psychological treat-

Deutschland-Nederland, Vrijsen/Becker) and Swiss

ments. Our computer training for reducing patients’

grants (e.g., NCCR Affective Sciences Incentive funding,

suffering from relapsing into alcohol addiction (Rinck,

or ‘Listen! I am afraid of gaining weight’, Legebauer/

Becker) is included in the German treatment guidelines

Becker, Schweizerische Anorexia Nervosa Stiftung).

and research on EPT treatment outcomes clearly

These joint grants do not appear in the BSI statistics, but

contributed to international treatment guidelines for

benefit BSI by strengthening our international reputation

patients suffering from post-traumatic stress disorder

and increasing the number of publications and BSI PhDs.

(PTSD; van Minnen, de Kleine), panic disorder
(Kampman), depersonalisation disorder (van Minnen

5 Relevance to society

and de Kleine) and trichotillomania and excoriasis

Our research has had considerable societal impact in all

disorder (Keijsers), as well as anxiety disorders among

research categories. In the evaluation period, there were

the elderly (Hendriks).

more than 100 media appearances, in which we
presented our links to the field, as well as products for

Besides these links, we collaborate closely with the

clinicians, such as guidelines and handbooks (see Table

police, thanks to a Vici grant for work on the role of

One of the best examples of our societal impact is a longstanding collaboration with the Expertise Centre for
Anxiety and Depression (NijCa2re, http://www.nijcare.nl), a collaborative venture between representatives of
all our lab groups with one of the largest mental health providers in the Netherlands. We have joint research
projects, monthly meetings and we contribute directly to improvements in health care. NijCa2re-members
also participate in developing guidelines for treatment (‘Nederlandse Zorgstandaarden’), designing highly
specialized mental health care (TOPGGZ, officially accredited centres of excellence) and in the Dutch
Knowledge Centre for Anxiety and Depression. Within the latter, NijCa2re-members collaborate with
colleagues in patient organizations, such as the Dutch Depression Foundation and the Anxiety OCD & Phobia
Foundation. We also aim to inform the public about mental health care for anxiety and depression; a website
is available to easily give an idea about state-of-the-art treatments and about the research used to develop
and test those receiving treatment. In addition, we received a small grant from ZonMw to produce a website
with instructive video clips performed by children who have been traumatized (http://www.rakevragen.nu).
These videos educate mental health care professionals on how to talk with and ask traumatized children
appropriate questions. NijCa2re organized a training day for 300 therapists in 2016, with a mixture of research
talks and applied workshops, which was very positively evaluated by the participants and will take place
bi-annually in future.
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freeze-fight-flight tendencies in police officers. Prof.

tist-practitioner. Every PhD student is supervised by a

Roelofs has shown that stress impacts police officers’

team and is integrated in one or two lab groups. With

decisions in critical situations (Roelofs, 2017). Based on

the lab-group meetings, writing weeks and journal

these findings, Roelofs, Granic and Klumpers received

clubs, in addition to the many BSI activities, each PhD

an NWO Brain and Cognition grant to develop and

student soon builds up a network of researchers. One

evaluate an interactive virtual reality intervention

researcher is the responsible daily supervisor who makes

designed to train officers to respond optimally under

sure that skills are acquired, training sessions are

stressful situations. This programme was featured on

followed and that professional and personal guidance is

national television (see http://www.epanlab.nl/

offered. The atmosphere is more supportive than

wp-content/uploads/2016/07/KennisVanNu.mp4).

competitive, furthering students’ individual growth. We
make sure that our PhD students have many opportuni-

We also train therapists. Prof. Becker chairs the

ties to network (in BSI, Radboud University and interna-

Foundation for Psychological Graduate Training

tionally) and to present their work at international

(Stichting Psychologische vervolgOpleidingen

conferences. This is also the case for our external PhDs.

Nijmegen; SPON), the organization in the East of the

The external PhD students join us during writing weeks,

Netherlands that is responsible for Post-Master’s level

they are invited to join BSI classes, and many of them

training of licensed mental health care psychologists,

take part in the lab meetings. In addition, they have

psychotherapists and clinical psychologists. Prof.

workstations with computer facilities and access to

Verbraak chairs the Post-Master’s training programmes

statistical advice.

for mental health care psychologists, Egger and Keijsers
chair the programme for clinical psychologists. Further,

7 SWOT analysis

in previous years the staff were authors or editors of

Strengths

various popular treatment manuals. For instance,

• We combine fundamental and applied research and

Keijsers is editor of ‘Treatment Protocols’, the standard

we adopt a wide range of approaches (experimental,

in the Netherlands for cognitive-behaviour treatment of

cognitive neuroscience, virtual reality, longitudinal

various disorders. Becker published various books on the

studies and clinical trials).

treatment or self-help of ‘Generalized Anxiety disorder’
which are extremely successful, Verbraak published the
‘Handboek for GZ-Psychologen‘ and Van Strien wrote
the self-help book ‘Afvallen op maat’ (personalized
slimming).

• Our output is outstanding, both in terms of highquality papers and PhD training.
• We have a good funding record and an excellent
team, which is both diverse and coherent.
• The atmosphere at work is productive and stimulating, thanks to outstanding cooperation and

6 PhD supervision
A total of 35 PhD students finished their dissertation
between 2011 and 2016. Most of them finished on time
and only one student stopped prematurely. Six of the 35
were financed by BSI, while the others were financed by

support and a clear focus.
• We have first-rate connections to the clinicians at,
for example , the Radboud Ambulatorium, NijCare
and NISPA.
• We collaborate with other research groups outside

grants or external partners. At the moment, there are

BSI (but in Nijmegen), such as the Department of

nine internal and about 50 external PhD students, all of

Psychiatry of the Radboud University Medical Center

whom are supervised by our staff. Four of our PhDs

and a PI at the Donders Institute, thus ensuring

received a cum laude and several won prizes (e.g., a Marie

outstanding research opportunities. We have a large

Curie Prize, a Young-Academic Prize from the German

international network (working together with top

Association of Psychology, the Mohrmann Stipendium,

teams at Stanford, Harvard, Oxford and Cambridge).

Niels Stensen Stipendium, and a Rubicon Award). All of

We are fully committed to delivering results that will

our internal BSI PhD students obtained jobs in

benefit society.

academia (in the Netherlands, UK and Germany), as
did four of our external PhDs. A large number of our
external PhDs have acquired a combined clinical
research position as scientist-practitioner. They are

Table EPT4: Societal output (total of 2015 and 2016 combined)

usually selected by their employer – and by us – exactly

Professional publications

90

for those positions.

Products

22

Media appearances

109

The PhD students are our future and we take the utmost

Employment in a practical institution or company

27

care to prepare them for a career as a scientist or scien-

Professional committees or activities

91
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Weaknesses

8 The future

• Integrating the many – highly productive – professors

Management

by special appointment and external PhDs is quite a

The focus of our research programme will continue to be

challenge. Getting everyone integrated and dissemi-

on the generation of basic knowledge that will be tested

nating information is also not always easy.

for its interventional usability in applied research,

• There is a problem striking a good balance for the

keeping an eye on societal impact. We have started to

teaching staff, who are usually involved in research

further the cohesion of the group and will go on doing

too, but have very little time and there are no tenured

this. The group is slightly growing and we have started a

positions. There is a heavy teaching load (as this is

series of intensive staff meetings, generating ideas how

one of the most popular programmes for students).

to further improve our research programme. Every

Opportunities

member of the staff is generating ideas and committing

• Our expertise matches the increased grant opportu-

to see that they are implemented. Senior staff will coach

nities at the NWO and ERC for applied research (e.g.,

PhD students and colleagues in order to optimize their

in CBM and e-health). Our chairs by special appoint-

scientific potential, there will be a review panel for grant

ment help extend our clinical network.

acquisitions and joint brown bag lunches. We will
strengthen ongoing national and international collabo-

Threats

rations, by means of collaborative grant applications

• Grant acquisition is becoming increasingly difficult,

and research projects.

e.g., the NWO research policy to require collaboration with companies (that pay part of the research)

Research and societal impact

does not offer many possibilities for our group. Apart

We will build on our specific strengths to work on

from a recent grant together with an insurance

fundamental research which is further converted into

company (Roelofs), we do not have clear connections

clinical applications. For this, we will see that the

to companies.

different approaches and lab groups will inform and

• For the young members of our group, there are not

stimulate each other. We are excellent in experimental

enough job opportunities for PhDs after graduation.

and neurocognitive psychopathology research and the

There are very few post-doc positions and the compe-

close combination with applied research is unique, that

tition is extremely tough.

is, our ability to translate this research into clinical
application. This will be our focus for the next period.

Table EPT5: Current PhD projects (2017)
Name

Cohort

Funding

Project title

Enter, D.

2011

grant

Dare to approach: effect of testosterone on avoidance in social anxiety

Geurtzen, N.

2012

direct

Side effects of psychological treatment in mental health care: The influence of care

Luo, X.

2012

direct

Luther, L.M.

2012

grant

Understanding the role of freeze in emotional memory formation

Möbius, M.

2012

direct

The combination of rTMS and CBM in depression

Tyborowska, A.B.

2012

direct

The neural development of freeze – fight – flight reactions in adolescents

Ferrari, G.R.A.

2013

contract

Cognitive Bias Modification (CBM) in Major Depressive Disorder (MDD)

Ikani, N.

2013

direct

Niermann, H.C.M.

2013

grant

Cladder-Micus, M.B.

2015

contract

Ikink, I.

2015

direct

Roswiyani, R.

2015

scholarship

Woyke, I.C.

2015

direct

Henricks, L.A.

2016

direct

dependency on treatment succes and treatment duration
Being trained without noticing? Learning of task-relevant and task-irrelevant stimulus
features during CBM

Top-down versus Bottom-up: Cognitive and neural mechanisms underlying worry and
anxiety
The role of human freeze-reactions in the development of stress symptoms: A longitudinal
approach
Mindfulness-Based cognitive therapy (MBCT) for chronic, treatment-resistant depression
Developmental & individual differences in impulsivity: underlying mechanisms
Integration of social art activities and Qigong exercises to increase the well-being of
elderly people in nursing homes in Indonesia
Understanding the interplay between anxiety and testosterone in decision making under
risk and ambiguity
Social anxiety in adolescence: The role of cognitive biases and social status

• This table does not include external PhD projects.
• Dissertations that were successfully finished during the assessment period can be found in Appendix 4.
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(23), 6156-6164. doi: 10.1523/
JNEUROSCI.3874-15.2016

We will strengthen ongoing
national and international
collaborations, by means of
collaborative grant applications
and research projects.

• Wiers, C.E., Stelzel, C., Gladwin, T.E., Park, S.Q.,
Pawelczack, S., Gawron, C.K., Stuke, H., Heinz, A.,
Wiers, R.W.H.J., Rinck, M., Lindenmeyer, J., Walter,
H. & Bermpohl, F. (2015). Effects of cognitive bias
modification training on neural alcohol cue reactivity
in alcohol dependence. American Journal of
Psychiatry, 172 (4), 335-343. doi: 10.1176/appi.
ajp.2014.13111495

Societal impact is a valuable outcome of our research. It
is our intention to maintain this contribution to society,
as it in itself can feed further development of basic
knowledge. Many of our staff are experienced both in
research and in clinical practice. This will continue to be
encouraged in future. We will also be careful to keep the
focus of the group and our professors by special appointment are carefully chosen to fit in with our strategy.

Strategies for acquisition of external funds
Grant acquisition is and will continue to be a challenge.
We focus somewhat more on grants for clinical applications of our research. To this end, we will strengthen the
collaboration with our clinical partners. What’s more,
we will make more use of our international collaborations to also apply for more international funding. All
this will be done by group effort, supporting each other
with the planning and writing of grants. We just started
a review panel to support grant writing and our
ambition also is to coach our younger members.

9 Key publications
• Decker, J.H., Figner, B. & Steinglass, J.E. (2015). On
Weight and Waiting: Delay Discounting in Anorexia
Nervosa Pretreatment and Posttreatment. Biological
Psychiatry, 78 (9), 606-614. doi: 10.1016/j.
biopsych.2014.12.016
• Kleine, R.A. de, Hendriks, G.J., Kusters, W.J.C.,
Broekman, T.G. & Minnen, A. van (2012). A
Randomized Placebo-Controlled Trial of
D-Cycloserine to Enhance Exposure Therapy for
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder. Biological Psychiatry,
71 (1), 962-968. doi: 10.1016/j.
biopsych.2012.02.033
• Radke, S., Volman, I.A.C., Mehta, P.H., Son, V. van,
Enter, D., Sanfey, A.G., Toni, I., Bruijn, E.R.A. de &
Roelofs, K. (2015). Testosterone biases the amygdala
toward social threat approach. Science Advances, 1
(5), art. nr.-e1400074. doi: 10.1126/sciadv.1400074
• Tyborowska, A.B., Volman, I.A.C., Smeekens, S., Toni,
I. & Roelofs, K. (2016). Testosterone during puberty
shifts emotional control from pulvinar to anterior
prefrontal cortex. The Journal of Neuroscience, 36
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Learning and
Plasticity
1 Mission and objectives

2 Previous assessment

The aim of the programme is to advance fundamental

Our previous assessment resulted in very high scores

knowledge on the mechanisms of learning and plasticity

and the committee saw “great potential for world-class

and to apply this knowledge to societal domains such as

research in coming years.” Only minor concerns were

schools, rehabilitation institutes and policy making.

raised. These related to limited BSI infrastructure for

The programme consists of three interconnected

cognitive neuroscience and psycholinguistics, as well as

research lines: Learning problems, Education and

planning for gene-brain-behaviour pathways. All three

Developmental disorders. Learning in both typical and

minor concerns have been taken up, as the following

atypical populations is addressed (individuals with

actions show. First, our programme has its own mobile

specific learning problems and those with mental,

state-of-the-art active mobile EEG lab, with the support

physical or sensory handicaps). Special attention is paid

of knowledgable staff. Moreover, the participant agree-

to neurocognitive, social and motivational effects on

ment with the Donders Center allows easy on-campus

learning as well as the contextual effects of instruction

use of MRI (and other) scanning facilities. Second,

and intervention. Methods include experimental

various staff members have strategic ongoing ties with

designs (e-learning devices, eye-trackers and motion

the Max Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics. These

recorders), epidemiological designs and neuro

institutes are on the campus and have an excellent

physiological designs (using EEG). Due to structural

infrastructure that can be used by our staff members.

national and international collaboration with

For example, Groen collaborates with Fisher on the

instititutes outside academia the translation of basic

topic of language and genes. Finally, in 2015 Vink – an

knowledge is an integral part of the programme.

expert on gene-behaviour interaction – was appointed
as Professor in the Developmental Psychopathology
programme of BSI. Members of our group are regularly
involved in lab group meetings with Vink to discuss
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genetic research. In summary, we believe that we dealt
effectively with the minor concerns raised in the

The group has a
multidisciplinary background,
including psychology,
pedagogics, psycholinguistics,
movement science, cognitive
neuroscience and education.

previous assessment. Specifically, without overloading
our own programme,we choose to engage in strategic
partnerships, so that the costs of expensive material
related to scanning and gene-analyses can be shared.

Bakker, Dr J.T.A. [-10/2011]
Balkom, Prof. L.J.M. van
Bon, Dr W.H.J. van [-09/2011]
Bosman, Prof. A.M.T.
Dekkers, Prof. H.P.J.M. [-09/2013]
Denessen, Prof. E.J.P.G.
Didden, Prof. H.C.M.
Droop, Dr W. [06/2012 -]
Groen, Dr M.A. [06/2012 -]
Hasselman, Dr F.W. [07/2016]
Hell, Prof. J.G. van [-12/2015]
Janzen, Dr G.
Jongsma, Dr M.L.A. [04/2011-]
Kleemans, Dr M.A.J. [01/2013-]
Knoors, Prof. H.E.T.
Lust, Dr J.M. [02/2012-]
McQueen, Prof. J.M. [-08/2015]
Molenaar, Dr I. [08/201 -]
Peters-Scheffer, Dr N.C. [04/2012-]
Segers, Prof. P.C.J.
Steenbergen, Prof. B.
Tellings, Dr A.E.J.M.
Verhoeven, Prof. L.T.W. [-09/2016]
Vervloed, Dr M.P.J.
Weerdenburg, Dr M.W.C. van [09/2012-]
Wijnants, Dr M.L. [01/2013–12/2014].

than doubled (from 14% of the FTEs during the previous
assessment, to 32.3% in the current one). See Table LP1
for more information.
The group has a multidisciplinary background, including
psychology, pedagogics, psycholinguistics, movement
science, cognitive neuroscience and education. The
previous chair of the LP programme and of the learning
difficulties track, Verhoeven, retired in 2016 and
Steenbergen replaced him as programme chair. He chairs
the group in close collaboration with the other full,
associate and assistant professors. He is also head of the
developmental disorders track. The head of the education
track, McQueen, left in 2015. Two excellent new full
professors will replace Profs. McQueen and Verhoeven,
starting in September 2017 (Profs. Kroesbergen and
Lazonder, respectively). During the evaluation period,
Bosman was the director of the teaching programme
(pedagogical sciences), Steenbergen was BSI PhD
Coordinator, and McQueen was the Director of the
Research Master’s programme in Behavioural Science.
Annual performance reviews were carried out by
Verhoeven together with another professor in the
programme.

3 Staff and management

Between 2012 and 2013 a total of eight assistant profes-

Compared to the previous assessment period, the total

sors were hired (these were not all full-time positions),

number of staff has increased from 135.55 FTE to

with the aim of strengthening the existing research lines

242.41 FTE combined across all six years. This increase

and promoting cross-fertilization among the three lines.

is mainly due to the number of PhD candidates that

Evidence of this can be seen in the numerous

doubled (from 83.78 FTE to 165.46 FTE). This was the

co-authored papers.

result of funding from 2nd-stream grants that also more

Table LP1: Research staff and research funding (in FTE)
Staff

2011

Tenured

5.89

16.5%

2012
7.01

16.8%

2013
8.29

18.7%

2014
8.62

19.0%

2015
8.20

20.3%

2016
7.57

21.8%

Total
45.58

18.8%

Non-tenured

5.26

14.7%

5.80

13.9%

4.78

10.8%

5.15

11.3%

4.45

11.0%

5.93

17.1%

31.37

12.9%

PhD candidates

24.55

68.8%

28.87

69.3%

31.24

70.5%

31.70

69.7%

27.84

68.8%

21.26

61.2%

165.46

68.3%

Funding
Direct funding

11.97

33.5%

13.44

32.2%

18.84

42.5%

20.33

44.7%

17.98

44.4%

17.29

49.7%

99.85

41.2%

Research grants

10.09

28.3%

13.99

33.6%

13.86

31.3%

15.41

33.9%

14.08

34.8%

10.75

30.9%

78.18

32.3%

Contract research

13.64

38.2%

14.25

34.2%

11.61

26.2%

9.73

21.4%

8.43

20.8%

6.72

19.3%

64.38

26.6%

Total

35.70

41.68

44.31

45.47

40.49

34.76

242.41
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For our research to flourish we encourage both formal

neurophysiological indexes). The programme is organ-

and informal communication among all researchers:

ized in three interconnected research lines.

staff, PhDs, and students. Formal communication
four weeks. Here, updates are provided that are of

Research line 1: Learning difficulties (Verhoeven;
Kroesbergen as of 9/2017).

interest to researchers and, in this meeting, a researcher

Researchers working in this track examine the mecha-

introduces a topic of interest, followed by a plenary

nisms leading to challenges in learning, such as learning

discussion. In addition, there are several lab groups

to read, spell and arithmetic, as well as the best methods

that take a themed approach, for example ‘literacy’

used to remediate these problems. When it comes to

(Segers), ‘perception & action problems’ (Steenbergen),

remediation, increased attention is devoted to the use of

‘dynamic systems’ (Bosman) and ‘developmental

technology (e.g., tablets, apps). Specifically, how can

disorders’ (Didden). Several scientific workshops have

technology facilitate learning and meet the individual

been o
 rganized, where junior staff invited an inter

differences that are present. Examples are given below.

national researcher to discuss their work. ‘Writing

• In cross-sectional and longitudinal studies,

takes place through our programme meetings, every

weeks’ are organized to facilitate paper writing and

Kleemans, Segers and Verhoeven (2016) showed that

team building.

parents’ numeracy practices at home directly predict
their children’s numeracy skills in kindergarten, as

Informal communication takes place in various ways;

well as one year later in first grade. Van Rooijen,

an important one is our annual ‘day out’ at which

Verhoeven and Steenbergen (2015) showed that early

attendance is traditionally high. Other informal events

numeracy in children with a congenital motor

are a Christmas dinner, which is organized by different

disorder (cerebral palsy) depends on working

researchers each year. Finally, the annual BSI day and

memory capacity as well as fine motor skills. Using

BSI PhD day also provide good opportunities for

neuroimaging, differences in activation patterns in

informal interactions with researchers from other

intraparietal sulcus and angular gyrus were discov-

programmes. Thanks to these initiatives, we have a

ered as a function of non-symbolic and symbolic

vivid, enthusiastic and proud group of researchers.

notation in simple arithmetic (Van de Ven,
Takashima, Segers, Fernandez, & Verhoeven, 2016).

4 Research quality

• In an eye-tracking study, de Leeuw, Segers and

Our programme is an important part of BSI Theme 1

Verhoeven (2016) showed the effect of student-

(‘Learning and Development’) and to a lesser extent

related and text-related characteristics on students’

Theme 2 (‘Psychopathology, Health and Well-being’).

reading behaviour and text comprehension.

The aim of researchers working in the LP programme is

Veenendaal, Groen and Verhoeven (2016) found that

to unravel mechanisms of (academic) learning

children with reading comprehension difficulties

(language, reading and mathematics) and plasticity.

showed deficits in their ability to understand and use

Research involves both typical and atypical children,

appropriate speech prosody (i.e., intonation, stress

with a special focus on the causes of individual variation

placement, pausing, rhythm).

(e.g., working memory, executive functioning and

Table LP2: Research output
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

Peer-reviewed scientific articles

88

93

84

100

71

86

522

Other scientific articles

2

0

0

4

1

1

8

Books/editorship of books

0

0

0

3

1

1

5

Book chapters

7

1

10

6

17

29

70

Dissertations

4

5

10

6

8

8

41

Professional publications

13

19

22

12

34

41

141

Total

114

118

126

131

132

166

787

Table LP3: Peer reviewed scientific articles in top journals (as percentage of all peer reviewed scientific articles)
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2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

Top 10%

39%

40%

42%

16%

21%

17%

29%

Top 10% - top 25%

28%

24%

21%

34%

46%

28%

30%

Other

34%

36%

38%

49%

33%

55%

41%
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Research line 2: Education (McQueen; Lazonder as of
9/2017).

• Important progress was made to unravel the largely
unknown aetiology of children with a Developmental

This research track examines the processes of selection

Coordination Disorder. In a systematic review,

and differentiation in education and their effects on

Adams, Lust, Wilson and Steenbergen (2014) showed

educational opportunities for students from various

that these children exhibit a neurocognitive deficit

backgrounds. This is established via research on teacher

affecting their motor skill learning, termed the

beliefs regarding their students, teachers’ differentiated

‘internal model deficit’. Based on this evidence, a

classroom behaviours and diversity in schools.

new treatment protocol designed to train the internal

• Kraker-Pauw, van Wesel, Verwijmeren, Denessen and

model was subsequently developed for use in clinical

Krabbendam (2016) established several effects of

practice (Adams, Steenbergen, Lust, & Smits-

teachers’ attitudes about (groups of) students. With

Engelsman, 2016).

gender-related implicit association tests they found
that teachers have differential group-specific

Output

attitudes towards children which may negatively

In line with our aim, our work is published in a wide

affect their socio-emotional and cognitive develop-

range of journals, spanning basic science (e.g.,

ment. This research is important in the recent

Neuroscience and Biobehavioral Reviews) and applied

context of adaptive and differentiated teaching.

science (e.g., Learning and Instruction). Most of our

• Another important emphasis is the use of modern

work (59%) was published in the top 25% journals

media in the classroom and its effect on learning.

(29% in the top 10% and 30% in the top 11-25%).

Molenaar and van Schaik (2016) introduced a

Compared to the previous assessment (40% in the top

methodology to study how educational technologies

25% journals) this is a substantial increase evidencing

on tablets are used in schools. Specifically, they

the improved quality of our work. Improvement in

showed how various educational technologies influ-

quality and visibility of our research is further attested

ence the organization of the learning environment and

by high citation numbers and h-indexes of our faculty

the way teachers teach. Three models were introduced

members.

to investigate how educational technologies impact
the organization of the learning environment and

Collaboration

teaching practices, namely the class-rotation, the actor-

The programme is strongly international, with several

control and the pedagogical decision making model.

longstanding and structural collaborations, such as
those with the University of Pittsburgh (Charles

Research line 3: Developmental disorders (Steenbergen).

Perfetti), Haskins Laboratories (Ken Pugh) and the

In this track we examine the mechanisms of develop-

Ontario Institute for Studies in Education (Becky Chen,

mental disorders (visual, auditory, intellectual and

Esther Geva). Steenbergen is a member of the leadership

motor) on learning, identify the individual risk factors

group of the international Centre for Development and

and develop and test remediation programmes.

Disability Research (CeDDR) based in Australia that

• Focusing on individuals with visual disorders, de

was launched in 2016 (http://www.acu.edu.

Vaan, Vervloed, Peters-Scheffer, van Gent, Knoors

au/794872). Finally, our staff are regularly invited to

and Verhoeven, conducted a critical review of

present at international conferences, teach about their

existing instruments for assessing autism in individ-

research abroad and are also involved in research in

uals with multiple disabilities and a pilot study on a

other labs.

new instrument for measuring autism.
• Berkel-van Hoof, Hermans, Knoors and Verhoeven

5 Relevance to society

(2016) showed that promoting vocabulary learning

Much of our research is conducted in schools, rehabili-

through the use of augmentative signs is beneficial

tation centres and the facilities where our participants

for deaf children, but does not lead to positive effects

live. This is possible because we have mobile experi-

in children with a specific language impairment

mental equipment and labs, such as an EEG device. As a

(SLI). This was demonstrated in a word-learning

result, societal impact is an integral part of most of our

experiment. Additionally, training of working

studies. An important consequence of this set-up is that

memory in a game format (Braingame Brian) was

research – in all its phases – is closely alligned with

shown to be effective (Vugs, Knoors, Cuperus,

topical issues in practice. This has, for example, led to

Hendriks, & Verhoeven, 2016). In a subsequent

the establishment of professorships by special appoint-

randomized clinical trial a large positive effect on

ment, funded by agencies outside the university

trained executive functions was shown as well as a

(Didden, Knoors, van Balkom) and currently negotia-

moderate positive effect on syntactic proficiency in

tions are underway to appoint two more. Indeed, outside

children with SLI.

partners increasingly approach us to help them answer
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societally relevant research questions via basic, theorydriven research. This makes an important contribution
to true knowledge translation, as was laid out in the
document entitled ‘You need to structure valorization’
(‘Valoriseren moet je organiseren’) written by
Steenbergen in collaboration with partners outside
academia (Steenbergen, Hilhorst, Steenbergen, Gelinck,
& Boer, 2015). In this paper, we reflect on knowledge
transfer and how it can best be organized and evaluated.

Much of our research
is conducted in schools,
rehabilitation centres and
the facilities where our
participants live.

In our view, knowledge translation needs to start at the
very beginning, that is, when research questions are
formulated. Indeed, most of our knowledge translation

respect to the latter, researchers frequently appear on

efforts have this character.

Dutch radio and TV to comment or elaborate on topical
pressing issues. We publish in (Dutch) professional

Further, our researchers frequently present at public

journals and have developed several app-based interven-

meetings, professional meetings, schools, patient organ-

tions. Some examples of our ‘knowledge translation’

izations, councils and other societal partners, to share

activities are provided below:

our knowledge to professionals and the public. With
• A tip chart (Dutch and English versions) for parents
to communicate with their children (Denessen).
• Public lecture and TV appearance during the start of

Molenaar examined the effects of learning with tablets on
the development of students’ arithmetic and spelling skills
over a school year in primary education. This quasi-experimental study was among the first to focus on the effects of
continuous tablet use in classrooms. The Dutch report was
written for Kennisnet and published on their website (see
link below). It involves a description how tablet use changes
the learning environment in primary schools and makes it
possible to ‘tune’ adaptive practices to a student’s skill
development. Moreover it provides insight into how these
possibilities are used in schools and provides a first indication of the possible effects on primary school students’
arithmetic and spelling skills. It received widespread media
attention, notibly from the Jeugdjournaal, a Dutch daily
accessible news broadcast for children (see link below).

the Giro d’Italia in Nijmegen (Steenbergen): ‘How
difficult is it to learn cycling?”
• Kleemans has directly implemented most of his
research on learning language and mathematics in
the post-academic education track for school
psychologists in which he is lecturer (he teaches a
course on learning and learning problems).
• Segers developed a series of lectures, workshops,
professional publications and books in close collaboration with the National Inspection for Education
(see, www.samenonderzoeken.nl)
• Knoors is co-editor of a book series on ‘perspectives
on deafness and professional perspectives on
deafness’ published by Oxford University Press.

6 PhD supervision
Professional open-access publication on Kennisnet:
• https://www.kennisnet.nl/artikel/
leerlingen-presteren-beter-dankzij-slimme-tablet/
• https://www.kennisnet.nl/artikel/
als-de-hele-klas-het-snapt-laat-je-ze-toch-niet-allesommen-maken/
Jeugdjournaal news item:
• http://jeugdjournaal.nl/artikel/2084331-kinderen-lerensneller-met-tablets.html

In the previous period 41 PhD candidates defended their
thesis. Currently, 36 are working on ongoing projects.
In addition to these internal candidates we have an
increasing number of external PhD candidates
(currently 17 are registered and have started work,
with their project plan approved by the BSI Science
Committee), mainly due to our strong ties with societal
partners. In the light of dwindling research budgets,
these PhDs provide a great opportunity to maintain
existing research lines and to further promote knowledge translation. As a general rule, PhDs have two supervisors, with a professor in the LP programme as first
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Table LP4: Societal output (total of 2015 and 2016 combined)

supervisor. Co-supervisors are from other programmes

Professional publications

75

within BSI or from other institutes such as the Donders

Products

14

Institute or the Radboud Medical Center. PhD super

Media appearances

59

vision follows BSI policy, including annual progress

Employment in a practical institution or company

19

evaluations. PhDs meet with their co-supervisor on

Professional committees or activities

121

a weekly basis and with the first supervisor at least
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once a month. However, the open-door policy in our

in years to come, which makes it possible to create a

programme also makes it possible to engage in intermit-

better overall focus for the programme and to plan

tent discussions. Communication among PhDs and

future research lines and structural collaboration.

their supervisors – both formally and informally –
is excellent.

Threats
• Obtaining grant money from 2nd-stream funding is

During the assessment period, the termination rate of
PhD projects was extremely low (only 3%). Generally,
our PhD candidates complete their theses in the allotted
time (the average duration is 1.16 times the length of
the project) with four or more published articles.

increasingly difficult, although we performed very
well in this area during the assessment period.
• As most researchers also have a 50% teaching
appointment, work overload is always a threat.
• Our PhD-staff ratio is quite skewed, which is one of
the consequences of what is, in fact, a positive devel-

7 SWOT analysis

opment: the increased number of external PhD

Strengths

students. This represents a threat for proper and

• The group is involved in topical research (e.g., digital

in-depth PhD supervision and hence the quality of

media in school, issues related to participation in
society and individual differences in intervention

research.
• A threat to successful completion of (PhD) studies is

efficacy) with a solid theoretical, multidisciplinary

the heavy load created by data collection in facilities

underpinning. As a result, this research is highly

outside the university (mainly in residential facilities

visible, both within and outside academia.

and schools) and the challenges involved in

• Visibility outside academia is demonstrated by

recruiting participants.

increased contract research as well as our relatively
high (and increasing) number of professors by

8 The future

special appointment.

Management

• A large number of PhD candidates finished their PhD
thesis, with very low overall termination rates.
• In the light of the increased difficulty of obtaining

With the start of the new professors in learning
problems (Kroesbergen) and education (Lazonder) in
September 2017, the discussion of the future of the three

grants from second-stream funding, the collabora-

research lines, collaboration and the focus of the LP

tion with partners outside academia is certainly a

programme will be high on the agenda in the near

strength that allows us to anticipates future

future. We envision that this will greatly enhance the

developments.

coherence of the LP programme as a whole. No further

• The programme has vibrant participants and contin-

changes in the management structure are anticipated in

uous interactions between them (faculty, PhDs,

the near future (Prof. Steenbergen will continue as

students). This makes the LP programme a very

programme leader, Prof. Bosman will continue as

pleasant workplace.

Director of the School of Pedagogical and Educational
Sciences, and Prof. Segers will continue as BSI PhD

Weaknesses

Coordinator).

• The group is large, with three main research lines
(learning problems, education, and developmental

Research and societal impact

disorders). Consequently, determining the focus of

The content and contexts of research in our programme

the group is always on the agenda.

are varied, but always designed to enhance fundamental

• Although collaboration across the research lines

knowledge on the mechanisms of learning and plasticity

takes place, it is ad-hoc and needs to be more

in order to explain individual differences in perfor-

structural and focused. One of the obvious reasons

mance. To further extend our understanding of these

for this is that two full professorships were not taken

neurocogntive mechanisms, such as those related to

up for a period of two years.

learning and school performance – and success in
rehabilitation and intervention practice – we will

Opportunities

increasingly set up large databases (as is currently

• We have several stuctural relationships with agencies

already done by Molenaar for education and Jongsma

outside the university that prepare us for the future

for EEG to explore rehabilitation) and search for

in terms of funding, determining research issues and

national and international partners to do so. These large

knowledge translation (e.g., professors by special

databases allow us to reliably isolate critical factors for

appointment).

learning and relearning success on a behavioural, cogni-

• With the two new professors starting in September

tive and neurophysiological level.

2017, all three reasearch lines will have a head start
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Strategies for acquiring external funds
The group was able to secure substantial grant money

Introduction to the Special Issue: Vocabulary Growth

from the 2nd stream during the assessment period

and Reading Skill. Scientific Studies of Reading, 15 (1),

(ZonMw, NWO, PROO) which was in fact double the
amount of the previous assessment. Nevertheless, we

1-7. doi: 10.1080/10888438.2011.536124
• Weerdenburg, M.W.C. van, Verhoeven, L.T.W.,

envision that this process may become increasingly diffi-

Bosman, A.M.T. & Balkom, L.J.M. van (2011).

cult because award rates in the Netherlands are

Predicting word decoding and word spelling develop-

decreasing (moving towards 5-10%). In anticipation, we

ment in children with Specific Language Impairment.

have already started to set up alternative ways to obtain

Journal of Communication Disorders, 44 (3), 392-411.

grant money. Examples are employing professors by

doi: 10.1016/j.jcomdis.2010.12.002

special appointment, collaboration with councils, externally funded PhDs and collaboration with Universities
of Applied Sciences in the Netherlands (e.g., Hogeschool
Arnhem-Nijmegen, Hanze Hogeschool). In addition, we
will continue to seek partners for strategic international
collaboration, also with the aim to apply for grants in
the EU Horizon 2020 and ERC grant programmes. Finally,
future calls for research projects in the Netherlands will
be increasingly based on the Dutch National Research
Agenda. As the themes that we investigate in the LP
programme are closely aligned with several themes in
the National Research Agenda, we expect to be
successful with such calls.

9 Key publications
• Adams, I.L.J., Lust, J.M., Wilson, P.H. & Steenbergen,
B. (2014). Compromised motor control in children
with DCD: A deficit in the internal model - a systematic review. Neuroscience and Biobehavioral Reviews,
47, 225-244. doi: 10.1016/j.neubiorev.2014.08.011
• Kleemans, M.A.J., Peeters, M.H.J., Segers, P.C.J. &
Verhoeven, L.T.W. (2012). Child and home predictors of early numeracy skills in kindergarten. Early
Childhood Research Quarterly, 27 (3), 471-477. doi:
10.1016/j.ecresq.2011.12.004
• Pijnacker, J., Vervloed, M.P.J. & Steenbergen, B.
(2012). Pragmatic Abilities in Children with
Congenital Visual Impairment: An Exploration of
Non-literal Language and Advanced Theory of Mind
Understanding. Journal of Autism and Developmental
Disorders, 42 (11), 2440-2449. doi: 10.1007/
s10803-012-1500-5

We will continue to seek
partners for strategic
international collaboration,
also with the aim of applying
for grants in the EU Horizon
2020 and ERC grant
programmes.
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• Verhoeven, L.T.W. & Perfetti, C.A. (2011).
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Table LP5: Current PhD projects (2017)
Cohort

Funding

Project title

Hoog, B.E. de

Name

2009

contract

Spoken language development in children with cochlear implants

Ekert, J. van

2010

contract

Development of spatial memory

Jongbloed-Pereboom,

2010

direct

Implicit and explicit motor learning in preterm born children

M.
Broek, G.S.E. van den

2011

grant

Word learning from written text

Janssen, C.

2011

grant

Phonological foundations of early literacy in first and second language learners

Nouwens, S.

2011

direct

Executive functioning in children’s reading comprehension development

Swart, N.M.

2011

grant

The role of vocabulary in reading comprehension development

Tilborg, A.J. van

2011

contract

Word decoding in children with an intellectual disability and children with additional
hearing problems

Vaan, G. de

2011

grant

Differentiating characteristics of autism and visual impairment in people with intellectual

Ven, F. van der

2011

grant

Presentation format effects in vocabulary learning and arithmetic processing

Vink, R.

2011

grant

Synchronizing to learn to like

Wingerden-Fontein,

2011

contract

2012

direct

disabilities and deafblindness

Reading comprehension in children with intellectual disabilities

E.G. van
Adams, I.L.J.

Internal models of motor control in children with Developmental Coordination Disorder
(DCD)

Graaf, J. van der

2012

contract

Scientific reasoning in kindergarten

Teepe, R.C.

2012

contract

Parents in preschool education; expansion, intensification and evaluation of a family

Zielinski, I.M.

2012

contract

Abswoude, F. van

2013

grant

Developmental disregard in unilateral cerebral palsy
Participation with a movement restriction: towards tailor-made training and coaching

Alves Francisco, A.C.

2013

direct

Berkel-van Hoof, L.

2013

contract

Bunt, M.R. van den

2013

direct

Revisiting the phonological deficit hypothesis in dyslexia: A sensorimotor perspective

Klompmaker-Paans,

2013

direct

Cognitive and social aspects in knowledge construction on the internet

van

Audiovisual processing in dyslexia
The role of augmentative signs in spoken word learning in deaf/hard-of-hearing children
and children with Specific Language Impairment

C.
Schaars, M.M.H.

2013

direct

Blom, H.C.

2014

contract

Bosch, L.J. van den

2014

direct

Individual variation in early word decoding development
Digital reading comprehension of deaf/hard-of-hearing students and students with Specific
Language Impairment
Reading comprehension in beginning first and second language readers

Kleij, S.W. van der

2014

direct

Neurocognitive profiles of children with persistent reading problems

Raudszus, H.

2014

direct

Neurocognitive precursors of first and second language reading comprehension

Knoop-van Campen,

2015

direct

Multimedia learning in children with dyslexia

C.A.N.
Mulder, E.M.B.

2015

grant

Fostering word-to-text integration abilities in ESL reading acquisition

Neijmeijer, L.J.

2015

direct

(Flexible) Assertive community treatment for people with a mild or borderline intellectual

Neimeijer, E.G.

2015

direct

Living group climate and working climate in the residential care and treatment of adults

Schnackers, M.L.A.P.

2015

grant

Co-creation at hand: the road to independence (COAD)

Verver, S.H.

2015

grant

Play and social interaction in children with visual impairment augmented by smart toys

Yulianti, K.

2015

scholarship

Gruhn, C.M.S.

2016

grant

Kielstra, J.G.G.M.A.

2016

contract

ICT support for task-oriented reading behaviour within reciprocal peer tutoring groups in

Monster, I.

2016

direct

Facilitating lexical quality development and enhancement in elementary school children

Yuan, H.

2016

scholarship

disability and mental health problems
with a mild intellectual disability and behavioural and mental disorders

School leadership and parental involvement in children’s education. A study in elementary
schools in indonesia
Evaluation and planning of reading instruction: A dynamic perspective
vocational secondary school students
Phonological awareness and early literacy in Chinese-Dutch bilingual children

•

This table does not include external PhD projects.

•

Dissertations that were successfully finished during the assessment period can be found in Appendix 4.
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Social Development

1 Mission and objectives

include sequential analysis, psychophysiology and

The Social Development programme conducts funda-

hormonal assessments, neuropsychological paradigms,

mental and applied research on social development and

fMRI, adaptations to harsh environments, sociometric

related processes from childhood to young adulthood.

methods, dynamic social network modelling, and longi-

We aim to contribute new knowledge to developmental

tudinal data analysis.

science and promote positive development through
cutting-edge research projects, high-impact publica-

2 Previous assessment

tions, dissertations and the dissemination of findings

In the previous assessment our research quality, produc-

to a broad audience. It is also our ambition that this

tivity and visibility were rated as very good to excellent

knowledge should be relevant to positive developments

and our societal relevance was found to be excellent. The

in clinical and educational settings.

committee highlighted the following positive points:
“enhanced potential for leading-edge research” (on

64

Working with both typical and atypical populations, the

biological processes in social behaviour and on contem-

researchers in this group study caregiver-child interac-

porary models for the statistical analysis of social behav-

tion in early and middle childhood, peer relationships in

iour in context), increased productivity and visibility

middle childhood and adolescence, how social facets of

and an unusually strong presence at international

development interact with cognitive and neural ones,

conferences. As an important goal for the future, the

and how natural selection shapes development. We

committee suggested a further focus on strong central

combine a range of perspectives and methods, ranging

themes such as the interplay of social and biological

from traditional longitudinal and observational

processes in cognitive, motivational and neural

methods to the evolutionary perspective and methods

functioning in both typical and atypical development.

derived from psychobiology and neuroscience. These

Indeed, in recent years, leading-edge research on this
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central theme has been expanded. The psychobiological

meet monthly. In addition, the programme leader is

work by de Weerth added an exciting direction by

responsible for the programme budget which is used for

including infant microbiota in the study of maternal

research assistance, materials and conference visits. The

stress-infant development associations. Scheres and

programme holds weekly research meetings, during

Cillessen supervised research in which sociometrics,

which all members gather for a presentation and discus-

experimental methods and brain imaging were

sion of ongoing research-related issues (e.g., new

combined to study neural correlates of adolescent social

analysis methods, upcoming conferences and ethical

behaviour and cognition. Scheres investigated motiva-

issues). The programme holds monthly staff meetings,

tion-cognition interactions in atypical development

during which organizational issues related to research,

(ADHD) and its neural correlates. Frankenhuis, who

teaching and management are discussed. Our group also

has a unique view on behaviour-biology integration

meets once per year to brainstorm about future direc-

from an evolutionary perspective, joined our programme.

tions. Every year in November, the group holds a retreat
(writing week) for staff members and PhD candidates.
There are several annual social events, in particular a
fun day out at the beginning of the academic year, a

Beijers, Dr R.
van den Berg, Dr Y.H.M. [12/2014-]
Burk, Dr W.J.
Cillessen, Prof. A.H.N.
Cox, Dr R.F.A. [-09/2011]
Frankenhuis, Dr W.E. [12/2012-]
Haselager, Dr G.J.T.
Lansu, Dr T.A.M. [11/2012-]
Riksen-Walraven, J.M.A. [-02/2014]
Scheres, Dr A.P.J.
Stevens, Prof. N.L. [-10/2014]
Stoltz, Dr S.E.M.J. [02/2013-]
de Weerth, Prof. C.

dinner before Christmas, and a barbeque at the end of
the academic year. Finally, Cillessen holds annual
progress evaluations with all group members. In
addition to collaboration within the programme, our
researchers work together with colleagues in each of the
other BSI programmes as well as other Radboud institutes (especially the Donders Institute and the Radboud
Medical Center). In addition, our group has a large
number of international collaborators, as evidenced by
our co-authored publications.

4 Research quality
Our research broadly focuses on social development
from infancy through early adulthood, with a particular

3 Staff and management

focus on the interplay of social with biological and

During the evaluation period, two full professors retired

neurobiological processes, the role of social context

and several talented assistant professors were hired. The

(e.g., caregiver-child interaction and peer relationships),

total number of staff in our group remained relatively

typical and atypical groups and on natural selection and

stable, changing slightly from 11.06 FTE (2011) to 11.69

the way it shapes development and learning. As an

FTE (2016). Prof. Cillessen is programme leader and the

ultimate goal, we aim to promote positive developments

programme consists of nine permanent staff members

in this field with our research. Our work has clear

(two full professors, one associate professor and six

connections with each of the three BSI themes, the

assistant professors). In addition, the group has tempo-

highlights of which are described below.

rary assistant professors who engage in research time
part-time, post-doctoral fellows and PhD candidates.

Development and Learning

The programme leader is responsible for management

Prof. Cillessen conducts research on the antecedents

and strategies of the programme and is assisted in this

and consequences of child and adolescent peer relation-

effort by a rotating small group of staff members, who

ships, which includes the Nijmegen Longitudinal Study

Table SD1: Research staff and research funding (in FTE)
Staff

2011

Tenured

3.23

29.2%

2012
3.43

24.5%

2013
4.87

32.6%

2014
4.92

36.1%

2015
5.37

40.1%

2016
5.09

43.5%

Total
26.91

34.2%

Non-tenured

0.91

8.2%

1.68

12.0%

1.72

11.5%

1.21

8.9%

1.02

7.6%

1.08

9.2%

7.62

9.7%

PhD candidates

6.92

62.6%

8.87

63.4%

8.35

55.9%

7.48

55.0%

7.00

52.3%

5.52

47.2%

44.14

56.1%

Funding
Direct funding

7.54

68.2%

8.84

63.2%

9.24

61.8%

8.30

61.0%

7.70

57.5%

7.71

66.0%

49.33

62.7%

Research grants

3.36

30.4%

5.03

36.0%

5.70

38.2%

5.04

37.0%

5.29

39.5%

3.78

32.3%

28.20

35.8%

Contract research

0.16

1.4%

0.11

0.8%

0.00

0.0%

0.27

2.0%

0.40

3.0%

0.20

1.7%

1.14

1.4%

Total

11.06

13.98

14.94

13.61

13.39

11.69

78.67
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(NLS) in which children have been followed from the

produce ‘maladaptive’ outcomes in some individuals. In

age of 15 months and are now turning 18. This dataset

his empirical work (which is funded by an NWO Veni

provides a unique opportunity to study the social, cogni-

grant), he studies adaptations to harsh environments,

tive and biological correlates of peer relations in a long-

focusing on enhanced cognitive skills and abilities for

term developmental perspective, most recently in

solving recurrent challenges in psychosocially stressful

collaboration with Roelofs (EPT), focusing on HPA

conditions. One critical finding is that some cognitive

activity and ‘grey matter’ development. As part of the

abilities may be enhanced developmentally and thus

NLS, Pouwels conducted a systematic set of studies on

help to solve problems related to high-adversity contexts

peer victimization and bullying by groups in adolescence

(Frankenhuis & de Weerth, 2013). This perspective is

(e.g., Pouwels et al., 2016).

leading to new research on the unique skills and abilities
that develop in high-adversity contexts and which can

De Weerth and Beijers conduct research that focuses on

be leveraged in education, jobs, policy and interventions.

how early environmental psychological and biological

Frankenhuis’ most significant theoretical finding is that

factors, such as prenatal stress, breastfeeding, co-sleeping,

natural selection can result in developmental systems

skin-to-skin contact and attachment, shape child devel-

that produce sensitive periods over the course of

opment (e.g., behaviour, health and cognition). They

ontogeny (Frankenhuis & Panchanathan, 2011).

specialize in the prenatal and infancy periods, and on
stress in early life. They are especially interested in factors

Combining basic research with application in the

that can be modified to improve children’s lives (Beijers,

learning context, van den Berg examined seating

Buitelaar and De Weerth, 2014). Beijers obtained external

arrangement as a means for teachers to manage class-

funding from KNAW (a Sara van Dam grant) to collect

room social dynamics (e.g., van den Berg, 2015).

the 8th wave of data on children aged 8 to 9 in the

She found that proximity in the classroom is important

longitudinal BIBO. In the first human study relating

for children’s interpersonal perceptions, classroom

maternal prenatal stress/anxiety and cortisol levels to

relationships and social position in the group. By experi-

infant intestinal microbial colonization, more bacteria

mentally rearranging classroom seats, teachers were able

associated with inflammation, gas-forming and pain

to improve negative relationships and promote social

were found in the infants of mothers who were the most

inclusion and positive behaviours for children with

highly stressed (Zijlmans et al., 2015). And, in the only

externalizing problem behaviours. Van den Berg and

prospective study to date on healthy infants’ microbial

Stoltz have since developed ‘Stoeltjesdans’ (‘musical

colonization in relation to infant colic, they showed that

chairs’), a free online tool for teachers to reliably

there were changes in bacteria preceding excessive crying,

measure social relationships in the classroom and to

suggesting possible causality (de Weerth et al., 2013).

support them in making seating arrangements that
improve classroom climate.

Frankenhuis examines how natural selection that favour
developmental and learning mechanisms to produce

Psychopathology, Health and Well-being

adaptive outcomes (i.e., well-adapted brains, minds,

In her behavioural and neuroimaging research Scheres

bodies and behaviour). However, these mechanisms may

compares the interaction between motivation and the

Table SD2: Research output
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total
254

Peer-reviewed scientific articles

37

46

52

42

40

37

Other scientific articles

1

1

0

0

0

1

3

Books/editorship of books

1

2

0

0

0

1

4

Book chapters

6

8

5

0

3

3

25

Dissertations

1

2

1

3

1

1

9

Professional publications

7

6

1

2

5

6

27

Total

53

65

59

47

49

49

322

Table SD3: Peer reviewed scientific articles in top journals (as percentage of all peer reviewed scientific articles)
Top 10%

66

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

29%

15%

38%

24%

23%

19%

25%

Top 10% - top 25%

18%

17%

19%

24%

26%

30%

22%

Other

53%

67%

44%

53%

51%

51%

53%
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The Nijmegen Longitudinal
Study provides a
unique opportunity to study the
social, cognitive and biological
correlates of peer relations in
a long-term developmental
perspective.

approach to understanding bullying (e.g., Lansu et al.,
2014). Her work can benefit anti-bullying interventions,
victim support programmes, as well as provide teachers
with better tools to support a positive classroom climate.
In connection with this, Haselager and van Noorden
examined mechanisms in bullying and victimization
with a particular focus on moral disengagement,
empathy and the attribution of human characteristics
(e.g., van Noorden et al., 2016).

Output
executive functioning in children and adolescents with

In 2011-2016, we published in the most important

ADHD with that of controls whose development is more

journals in developmental psychology, including

typical. This work, which is funded by a personal NWO

Child Development, Developmental Psychology, Journal

Vidi grant (e.g., Ma et al., 2016; Plichta & Scheres,

of Experimental Child Psychology, Journal of Abnormal

2014), shows that social motivation and delay aversion

Child Psychology, Social Development and in closely related

have a greater effect on individuals with ADHD than

journals such as Cognition, Cortex, Clinical Psychology

monetary rewards (Ma, 2017). These results contribute

Review, Developmental Cognitive Neuroscience, Biological

to a better understanding of the nature of ADHD, which

Psychiatry, Psychoneuroendocrinology, Neuroscience and

is needed for tailored interventions.

Biobehavioural Reviews and Pediatrics. In addition to
empirical work, we published several meta-analyses and

Stoltz’s intervention research is designed to support

review papers. We published 247 articles in interna-

positive child developments, for example by increasing

tional peer-reviewed journals (in the previous assess-

the effectiveness of anti-bullying interventions (in a

ment this figure was 135). Of these, 25% appeared in

national evaluation) and providing data for a

the top 10% of journals relevant to our discipline and

programme for children with externalizing behaviours.

47% in the top 25% (see Table SD3). In the previous

A meta-analysis and effectiveness study suggested that

assessment, these percentages were 16% and 39%,

an individual approach seems to be more promising

respectively. Thus, our publication record has improved

than other kinds of interventions. The effectiveness

in terms of both quantity and quality.

study was one of the first to show that offering a
‘parent-booster’ intervention may help to further reduce

Awards

externalizing behaviour in children and that changes in

Frankenhuis received the Rising Star Award from the

‘child factors’ (e.g., self-esteem and social cognition) as

Association for Psychological Science (APS) in 2016,

well as ‘parent factors’ (mostly greater involvement)

the Boyd McCandless Award from the Developmental

were the effective elements. Relevant to recently growing

Psychology Division of the American Psychological

awareness that we should study individual differences in

Association (APA) and the New Investigator Award

response to interventions, Stoltz showed that a child’s

from the European Human Behaviour & Evolution

personality is an important factor to consider when

Association. In 2014, van den Berg and Stoltz received

studying differential susceptibility to an intervention

the Herman J. Jacobs award for their digital tool for

(Stoltz et al., 2012).

teachers. In 2015, van den Berg received the Hermesdorf
Prize for Young Talent from Radboud University. This

Social Processes and Communication

prize is awarded to a junior researcher whose work has

The results from several of Burk’s studies (e.g., Burk et

received widespread media coverage.

al., 2012) have provided a more nuanced understanding
of peer selection (i.e., behaviours that predict friend-

External funding

ships) and influence (i.e., friendships predicting behav-

In 2011-2016, we obtained 22 grants totalling € 4.96

iours). Specifically, selection and influence related to

million applicants or co-applicants. Of the total

externalizing and internalizing behaviours were found

amount, € 2.43 million was actually administered

to differ across developmental periods (i.e., from child-

through our programme in 2011-2016. The main

hood to late adolescence) and as a function of various

sources of our grant funding were the Netherlands

moderators (e.g., gender and social status).

Organization for Scientific Research (NWO), the
Netherlands Council for Educational Research (NRO),

Lansu’s research, which focuses on the role of automatic

the Netherlands Organization for Health Research and

processes and social cognition in aggression and victimi-

Development (ZonMw), the Jacobs Foundation, the

zation in the peer context, offers a complementary

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the Stichting
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Kinderpostzegels Nederland. We conclude that we have
done well in obtaining external support for our work
over the past six years and that we have done a great deal
in collaboration with others. The grants we receive are
for both fundamental and applied work. Grant funding
continues to be challenging and for each grant obtained,
a number of proposals which we submitted were not
funded. One critical concern, as developmentalists, is
our ability to continue to fund ongoing longitudinal
cohorts, of which we have several (e.g., NLS, Kandinsky

We greatly value the fact
that practitioners can benefit
from our research findings and
that at the same time they can
make valuable contributions
to generating research questions
with practical relevance.

and BIBO). So far, we have not been able to obtain a
project funded by the European Research Council

Our societal partners are crucial to the vitality of our

(ERC). Some of our grants support current projects

research. We greatly value the fact that practitioners can

(e.g., Frankenhuis: an NWO Veni grant; Beijers: a

benefit from our research findings and that at the same

KNAW grant), while others have resulted in successfully

time they can make valuable contributions to generating

completed projects (e.g., Scheres’ NWO Vidi grant,

research questions with practical relevance. As an illus-

Haselager’s NWO PhD grant and Cillessen’s NRO

tration of our link with societal partners, NWO funding

Collaborative Project grant).

(Haselager) was used to create a book for professionals
in education, in which we described, in an accessible

Collaboration

way, the main research findings of our programme and

We are engaged in ongoing collaboration with promi-

their implications for the positive development of

nent international researchers, including, but not

children in schools.

limited to, William Bukowski (Concordia University,
Canada), Jude Cassidy (University of Maryland),

5 Relevance to society

Willem de Vos (Wageningen University & Research),

Generally speaking, what connects the SD group

Bruce Ellis (University of Utah), Scott Gest

members is our shared aim of promoting positive devel-

(Pennsylvania State University), John Lochman

opment. Whether our research is more fundamental or

(University of Alabama), Mary Solanto (NYU), Håkan

more applied, in the end, we share the common goal of

Stattin (Örebro University, Sweden) and Wendy Troop-

promoting positive development. We believe that the

Gordon (Auburn University).

promotion of positive development can be of great value
to society.

In addition, we work with a number of societal partners.
Our research on early child development informs

For example, our research on peer relations provides

clinical practice and professionals working with

insights related to which types of interventions and

pregnant women and infants, with whom we collabo-

prevention programmes will be (most) effective in

rate (e.g., in the form of an annual conference for

reducing problem behaviours. For instance, when direct

obstetricians and early child care specialists). We also

forms of peer influence are evident (e.g., behavioural

have a long tradition of working with elementary and

modelling), group-based interventions that allow young

secondary schools in the region (e.g., Kandinsky

people to discuss maladaptive behaviours produce iatro-

College). In addition, we work with a number of educa-

genic effects (i.e., they exacerbate rather than reduce

tional organizations (e.g., Edux Onderwijspartners). We

problem behaviours). On the other hand, when indirect

also work together with clinicians, in particular with

forms of peer influence are evident (e.g., injunctive

those at ProPersona, a regional mental health care

norms), various intervention/prevention strategies

organization and a partner of the outpatient treatment

focusing on social cognitive mechanisms have proven

clinic of the Radboud Centre for Social Science.

successful. What’s more, our work on empathy and
bullying and on automatic processes in relation to
aggression may be used for developing and improving
educational practices, for prevention and for interven-

Table SD4: Societal output (total of 2015 and 2016 combined)

tion programmes that support prosocial development,

Professional publications

11

especially healthy peer relations. In particular, research

5

insights can benefit those implementing anti-bullying

104

interventions and victim support programmes, while

Products
Media appearances

68

Employment in a practical institution or company

1

providing teachers with better tools for creating a

Professional committees or activities

23

pleasant atmosphere in the classroom.
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Our ecologically valid research on psychobiological

developing intervention or prevention programmes that

processes in early social development is societally

are tailored to individuals. To illustrate this, in one study

relevant because of its focus on healthy infants who are

on the contributing factors of impulsivity in children

confronted with heightened or reduced stress as is our

and adolescents, we observed that the extreme ends of

research on simple, low-cost stress-reducing interven-

the continuum of choice impulsivity (ranging from

tions. This research is psychobiological in nature and

strong preferences for small immediate rewards to strong

intrinsically interdisciplinary, building bridges between

preferences for large delayed rewards) were explained by

psychology, biology and pediatrics. The results are there-

various factors. Individuals scoring high on choice

fore often of great interest to society in general and to a

impulsivity (with a strong preference for small, immediate

wide range of health care professionals (e.g. midwives,

rewards) were mostly driven by strong delay aversion,

nurses and paediatricians) as well as people working in

while individuals with low choice impulsivity (strong

the childcare sector.

preference for large delayed rewards) were mostly driven
by reward sensitivity. Knowing what drives individuals to

Our research on social, cognitive, motivational and neural

choose impulsively can determine what to target in inter

processes in typical and atypical development is mostly

ventions, in this case delay aversion should be used to

fundamental and its societal relevance lies in the fact that

underpin impulsive choice interventions. What’s more,

a deep understanding of causal and fundamental mecha

gaining insight into the relatively limited contribution

nisms of all aspects of development is a prerequisite for

of reward sensitivity to understanding the symptoms of

Yvonne van den Berg and Sabine Stoltz developed and tested a number of new methods that
foster social competence development in schools and help prevent problem behaviours.
Teachers receive little or no training in arranging classroom seating and the few guidelines
available mostly concern academic performance rather than promoting positive social
dynamics. However, by focusing on these common practices, results can be easily translated
and disseminated into recommendations and guidelines to provide teachers with valuable
knowledge of effective classroom management. Yvonne van den Berg and Sabine Stoltz
developed ‘Musical chairs’ (‘Stoeltjesdans’, www.stoeltjesdans.nl), a free online tool that
teachers can use to reliably measure social relationships in the classroom when making
seating arrangements. The tool was
launched in February 2016. Since then,
over 2500 teachers have used it and they
have reported very positive experiences.
The tool fits their need for support in
measuring and managing social relationships at school, is user-friendly, and it’s
free of charge. In addition, Sabine Stoltz
further developed and tested Alles Kiddz
(www.alleskidzzz.nl), a preventive
training programme for children with
externalizing disorders. This is an
example of an evidence-based intervention that is also included in a large
randomized clinical trial which we are
currently conducting with funding from
the Dutch Ministry of Education on the
effectiveness of anti-bullying
programmes in Dutch schools.
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ADHD, we are now broadening our view and studying
motivation in individuals with ADHD from a much
broader perspective, using a new theoretical framework
that takes into account basic psychological needs and
their role in motivation quality. This opens the way for
new interventions that could be offered to children or
adults with ADHD, interventions that go beyond cognitive behavioural therapy and make use of basic psychological needs support, such as autonomy support.

We view the diversity of
approaches in our programme
as a strength that makes for
lively interactions and refreshing
perspectives from others.

Finally, the latest research that was added to our
programme on how natural selection shapes develop-

PhD candidates in case there are questions or concerns.

ment and learning creates societal relevance in a new

Our dissertations typically consist of four or five empir-

way. A huge amount of research has focused on the

ical articles, sometimes more. We follow all of the BSI

cognitive impairments in children who develop in the

guidelines for regular supervision meetings and annual

context of severe adversity. These impairments are real

progress evaluations.

and significant and need to be studied; however, they may
not be the whole story. Within this line, it is theorized

7 SWOT analysis

that some cognitive abilities may adapt developmentally

Strengths

and thus help solve problems that are related to high-

• Our programme brings together a somewhat diverse

adversity contexts. This perspective offers new opportu-

group of researchers, who share as their common

nities for research on the unique skills and abilities that

goal conducting a balanced combination of

develop in high-adversity contexts and which can be

fundamental, applied and translational research

leveraged in education, jobs, policy and interventions.

in order to promote positive development.
• We view the diversity of approaches in our

6 PhD supervision

programme as a strength that makes for lively inter-

In 2011-2016, there were 24 PhD candidates (11 in the

actions and refreshing perspectives from others.

previous assessment), 22 internal and 2 external. Of the
24, 10 defended their thesis during the assessment period
(8 in the previous assessment), 5 received approval for
their manuscript and defended it early in 2017, 3 have

There is a positive, supportive atmosphere.
• We suit the context of the BSI, which has child and
adolescent research across its programmes.
• Our valuable longitudinal studies (NLS and BIBO)

their manuscript currently under review or recently

represent a clear strength for us, as we are a develop-

approved by the reading committee, and 6 are currently

mental group.

working on their thesis. Thus, our PhD training has
been productive, with 18 of 24 candidates finishing their

Weaknesses

PhD in the period 2011-2016. This was also a time when

• Despite all of our efforts, the return rate on grant

we were able to appoint several PhD candidates on

applications is not very high. This is a national

acquired external funds. Currently, two new PhD

(and international) problem that concerns us, in

projects are starting up (one at the BSI Graduate School

particular because we need funding to maintain

and one who is working on an external project). Thus
we are experiencing a mixed blessing. On the one hand,

our ongoing longitudinal cohorts.
• We are probably not yet taking full advantage of

we have been successful in helping PhDs to finish

the potential of collaboration within our own

without delays during a successful period of external

programme, or joint initiatives such as grant writing.

funding. On the other hand, our graduating PhDs are
not being replaced by new PhDs at the same rate. A clear

Opportunities

goal is to attract new external funds for PhD projects.

• One opportunity could be to extend our child and
adolescent research into older age groups, and thus

In terms of supervision quality and the process itself,

cover lifespan development. If we did this, our

our group has an excellent record of PhDs graduating on

research would be better aligned with our teaching,

time. Our PhD candidates have, in principle, two super-

which does cover the full lifespan. We are thinking

visors, one of whom works in another programme (as

about whether this is an opportunity we really want

required for BSI-funded PhD projects). Our PhDs are
well integrated in our group and participate in all activi-
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to pursue.
• Another opportunity would be to collaborate even

ties. The work climate in our group is generally positive

more with other BSI researchers who focus on

and the programme leader has an open door policy for

development.
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• Instead of Social Development, we may change our

Research and societal impact

name to Developmental Psychology group (a name

We are very active in research, studying a wide range of

that reflects who we are).

topics involving various age groups and populations – all
connected around key topics related to child and adoles-

Threats

cent development. A priority for the future is to

• The heavy management load on the programme

continue working on our longitudinal studies and there

leader may pose a threat in terms of time available to

are opportunities for more internal collaboration here.

lead the group, supervise PhD candidates and work

We intend to consolidate the good quantity and quality

on grants and publications.

of our scientific output and the international visibility

• We are a relatively small programme within the insti-

of our researchers. Fortunately, we have promising

tute. The heavy teaching load is a challenge in terms

young faculty with excellent potential. They fit well

of research time.

within the ambitions of BSI, with many connections

• The probability of obtaining external funds is low

with researchers from other groups, reflecting the fact

nationally. A threat is that we may spend too much

that the study of social development has clear connec-

time on trying to obtain grants, without sufficient

tions with each of the three overarching BSI themes.

results for this effort.

Our fundamental research has clear links with practice
(in terms of child care, schools and interventions) and

8 The future

we will continue to develop these links.

Management
The social development group has changed considerably

Strategies for acquiring external funds

over the last six years from a relatively senior group in

Most of our grants during the assessment period were

2011 to a relatively junior group in 2016. With the

2nd stream, indicating that our funding was more

retirement of senior colleagues and their replacement by

fundamental than applied. However, funding in the 2nd

junior faculty, substantial management experience

stream has become increasingly competitive. We will

disappeared and had to be rebuilt. Our junior faculty are

therefore pursue several strategies. First, as a group we

very active in BSI committees and other research-related

have created a shared database, in which we list new

tasks, but should also be protected from excessive

grant calls so that everyone is aware of upcoming

management tasks, so that they can build their research

opportunities. Second, we will continue to apply for

careers. Thus, there is currently a relative lack of senior

2nd-stream funding but provide more internal coaching,

management. Some changes in the management struc-

as we are currently doing for junior faculty who are

ture of the group have been made recently and further

applying for NWO Veni grants in the next round.

improvements need to be made so that all faculty can

Third, there are more possibilities to combine individual

engage effectively in research.

strengths and write grants together, both within our
group and within BSI. This ambition fits well with the
overall vision of BSI as a strong, closely integrated

Table SD5: Current PhD projects (2017)
Name

Cohort

Funding

Ma, I.

2010

grant

Project title
The Interplay between motivation and inhibition in ADHD

Boor-Klip, H.J.

2011

grant

The impact of the classroom peer context on children’s peer relationships

Water, E. de

2011

direct

Impulsivity in adolescents: cognitive, neural, hormonal and social factors

Zijlmans, M.A.C.

2011

grant

Relations between prenatal maternal stress and children’s psychological and

Simons, S.S.H.

2012

direct

HPA-axis functioning in children: a psychobiological perspective

Hechler, C.H.

2013

direct

Maternal and paternal prenatal predictors of postnatal parental care-giving

Pouwels, J.L.

2013

grant

health problems: Unraveling the underlying mechanisms

and breast milk quality
Correlates, daily experiences and developmental predictors of adolescent
participation in bullying and victimization roles
Verheijen, G.P.

2014

direct

The influence of playing video games on youth’s social development

Cooijmans, K.H.M.

2015

direct

Skin-to-skin contact to improve outcomes in mothers and their full-term
infants: A randomized controlled trial

Fenneman, J.

2016

direct

Impulsivity in harsh and unpredictable environments

•

This table does not include external PhD projects.

•

Dissertations that were successfully finished during the assessment period can be found in Appendix 4.
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research institute rather than a loose collection of
individual research programmes and/or labs. Fourth,
given the clear links of our research to applications,
we will further explore options for 3rd-stream funding.
Fifth and finally, we will continue to write grants with
international collaborators and further enhance our
focus on the potential of ERC programmes and Horizon
2020 calls.

9 Key publications
• Frankenhuis, W.E. & Giudice, M. del (2012). When
Do Adaptive Developmental Mechanisms Yield
Maladaptive Outcomes? Developmental Psychology, 48
(3), 628-642. doi: 10.1037/a0025629
• Lansu, T.A.M., Cillessen, A.H.N. & Karremans,
J.C.T.M. (2014). Adolescents’ Selective Visual
Attention for High-Status Peers: The Role of Perceiver
Status and Gender. Child Development, 85 (2),
421-428. doi: 10.1111/cdev.12139
• Noorden, T.H.J. van, Haselager, G.J.T., Cillessen,
A.H.N. & Bukowski, W.M. (2015). Empathy and
involvement in bullying in children and adolescents:
a systematic review. Journal of Youth and Adolescence,
44 (3), 637-657. doi: 10.1007/s10964-014-0135-6
• Plichta, M.M. & Scheres, A.P.J. (2014). Ventral–
striatal responsiveness during reward anticipation in
ADHD and its relation to trait impulsivity in the
healthy population: A meta-analytic review of the
fMRI literature. Neuroscience and Biobehavioral
Reviews, 38 (January), 125-134. doi: 10.1016/j.
neubiorev.2013.07.012
• Weerth, C. de, Fuentes, S., Puylaert, P. & Vos, W.M.
de (2013). Intestinal Microbiota of Infants With
Colic: Development and Specific Signatures.
Pediatrics (Evanston), 131 (2), E550-E558. doi:
10.1542/peds.2012-1449
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Work, Health and
Performance
1 Mission and objectives

2 Previous assessment

Our main objective is to build up knowledge of how task

In the previous research assessment, the quality of the

and individual characteristics interact in shaping task

research carried out in this group was rated as ‘excel-

behaviour, health and performance. We aim to provide

lent’. The 2011 committee stated that we have an

evidence-based guidelines for the design of healthy

‘outstanding international reputation in occupational

work, prevent stress and burnout, and promote recovery,

health psychology’. It also recommended: ‘Further

motivation, learning and performance.

improvements to this programme may be to increase the
number of tenured staff, continued efforts to increase

Our research programme covers two interrelated lines of

external funding and further establishment of collabo-

research: 1) stress, fatigue and recovery and 2) motiva-

rative projects with tenured staff in other programmes

tion and performance. With a background in occupa-

at BSI’. Since then we have increased the number of staff

tional health psychology, we study these phenomena in

by recruiting assistant professors, increased our external

the context of work and sport. We conduct studies that

funding (which now constitutes 34.7% of our total

are of interest theoretically, but also relate to major

funding; see the section on Research quality) and,

societal issues and challenges, such as the quality of

as a result, the number of PhD students. We have also

working life, flexible working time arrangements,

strengthened our collaboration within BSI. Moreover,

occupational health and well-being, work stress and

we changed the name of our programme from ‘Work,

burnout, sleep and performance, and work motivation

Stress and Health’ to ‘Work, Health and Performance’

and learning. We conduct both laboratory experiments

in order to emphasize, in addition to health, a stronger

and field studies, with a focus on the latter. Our studies

focus on performance, not only at work but also in

include behavioural, self-report, psychophysiological

relation to those engaging in sports.

and neurocognitive measurements.
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Beckers, Dr D.G.J.
Bijleveld, Dr E.H. [04/2014-]
Bijlstra, Dr G. [01/2013-09/2014]
Claessens, Dr B.J.C.
Geurts, Prof. S.A.E.
Hooff, Dr M.L.M. van [08/2012-]
Kompier, Prof. M.A.J.
Lange, Dr A.H. de [-09/2013]
Nieuwenhuys, Dr A. [10/2012-]
Pol, Dr P.K.C van de [09/2012-09/2014]
Voorde, Dr F.C. [-05/2012].

We aim to provide evidencebased guidelines for the design
of healthy work, prevent stress
and burnout, and promote
recovery, motivation, learning
and performance.
projects also relate to Theme 1, Learning and
Development (see Table WHP5 for the topics of our
current PhD projects). Below we present some

3 Staff and management

highlights of the WHP programme.

During the evaluation period several talented assistant
professors were hired. As a result, the number of tenured

Burnout is a serious problem for employees and compa-

staff has increased from 2.11 (FTE, 2011) to 3.33 (FTE,

nies. In a series of longitudinal quasi-experimental

2016). Profs. Kompier and Geurts jointly lead the group

studies, Bart Oosterholt (2016) investigated its physio-

and carry out annual performance appraisal meetings

logical and neuro-cognitive underpinnings. He

with researchers. We value teamwork and therefore

examined the cognitive performance and cortisol levels

cooperate intensively on research projects and writing

of clinical and non-clinical burnout employees and

grant proposals . The ambiance is open, inspiring and

compared them with those of healthy controls. After 12

dynamic. The group meets every month to discuss daily

months, during which the clinically diagnosed burnout

– as well as more strategic – issues relating to research

patients received psychological treatment, there was a

and teaching, both at the programme level and at the

significant reduction in burnout symptoms and self-

level of the BSI and the teaching institute (Psychology).

reported cognitive problems, but the levels were still

Every week we organize research meetings that are also

elevated compared to those of the controls. Overall,

open to other members of the BSI.

cognitive tests still indicated signs of mild impairment.
The initially lower cortisol awakening response had

Internal collaboration is very important to BSI. Our

returned to normal levels. It was concluded that during

researchers sit on BSI committees and are engaged in

the 18-month period of the study, clinically diagnosed

organising BSI theme meetings, as well as BSI colloquia

burnout patients ‘got better, but did not become well’.

and workshops. During the last assessment period the
research group actively cooperated on PhD projects

Sleep problems are highly prevalent in modern society.

within BSI and the Donders Centre for Brain, Cognition

Michelle van Laethem (2013) investigated the hypoth-

and Behaviour, for example with Dijksterhuis (BCW

esis that unfavourable psychosocial work characteristics

programme), Veling (BCW programme), Maes (DCC)

(‘stressors’) are related to worse sleep quality. In a

and Coenen (DCC).

systematic review of longitudinal and intervention
research, she concluded that demanding work and a lack

4 Research quality

of control over work activities are correlated with poor

Our research mainly relates to the BSI Theme 2,

sleep quality. In a large-scale longitudinal study (2015)

Psychopathology, Health and Well-being. Some of our

and in a short-term diary-based study (2016), van

Table WHP1: Research staff and research funding (in FTE)
Staff

2011

Tenured

2.11

25.0%

2012
2.64

35.9%

2013
3.52

42.0%

2014
3.23

36.5%

2015
3.11

32.9%

2016
3.33

32.7%

Total
17.94

34.1%

Non-tenured

1.22

14.5%

0.34

4.6%

0.00

0.0%

0.00

0.0%

0.23

2.4%

0.51

5.0%

2.30

4.4%

PhD candidates

5.11

60.5%

4.37

59.5%

4.86

58.0%

5.62

63.5%

6.11

64.7%

6.33

62.2%

32.40

61.6%

Direct funding

4.96

58.8%

3.79

51.6%

5.82

69.5%

6.43

72.7%

6.43

68.0%

6.93

68.1%

34.36

65.3%

Research grants

2.13

25.2%

2.80

38.1%

2.49

29.7%

2.42

27.3%

2.79

29.5%

2.75

27.0%

15.38

29.2%

Contract research

1.35

16.0%

0.76

10.3%

0.07

0.8%

0.00

0.0%

0.23

2.4%

0.49

4.8%

2.90

5.5%

Total

8.44

Funding

7.35

8.38

8.85

9.45

10.17

52.64
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Laethem found evidence for a bidirectional association

co-edited a book entitled The Psychological Science of

between work and sleep quality. Work-related negative

Money (2014), which explains why money is a powerful

cognitions (i.e., worrying and rumination) mediated

incentive, in some ways very similar to food and drugs.

this association. These studies show the importance of

In addition, the book explores people’s social and

redesigning demanding jobs in order to prevent impaired

cultural associations with money. The book shows that

cognition and disturbed sleep.

it is fruitful to try to comprehensively understand
money as a driving force in people’s lives.

Increasing work-time control (i.e., when employees can
control the duration, position and distribution of work

Output

time) has been suggested as a means to improve

In the period 2011-2016 we published 108 articles in

employees’ health, work/non-work balance and work

international peer-reviewed journals (2005-2010: 99).

motivation in today’s demanding world. Debby Beckers

Nineteen percent of these were published in the top

and Michiel Kompier (2012) edited a thematic issue of

10% of journals related to the discipline and another

the Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment and

30% in the top 11-25% (see Table WHP3). During the

Health to present the current evidence on work-time

previous period these percentages were 7% and 43%,

control and to suggest a research agenda. Much of the

respectively. This shows that we were successful in

previous research was synthesized by Hylco Nijp (2012).

further developing our research quality and interna-

His systematic review showed that there are theoretical

tional visibility. International visibility is also reflected

and empirical reasons to view work-time control as a

in the H-indexes of senior staff and in editorial

promising tool for maintaining employees’ work/

positions (see Appendix 2).

non-work balance, health and well-being, and

External funding

job-related outcomes.

Compared to the previous period, external funding
Madelon van Hooff (2014, 2016) studied work-related

increased. The total number of FTE-years (2011-2016)

boredom and found it to be negatively correlated with

financed with 2nd-stream grants was 15.4 FTE (4.7 in

employees’ affective well-being. It was shown that

2005-2010). The total number of FTE -years funded by

engaging in job crafting as well as satisfying basic

3rd-stream money was 2.9, compared to 0.95 in the

psychological needs (for autonomy, relatedness and

previous assessment period (see Table WHP1). Examples

competence) in the home situation mitigates these

of such external grants are two prestigious NWO

associations. These findings indicate that work-related

personal grants (Drs Nieuwenhuys and Bijleveld) and

boredom should be prevented in order to foster

two new PhD projects that focus on sleep and perfor-

employee well-being and that employees’ behaviour can

mance among amateur and professional athletes.

reduce its negative consequences.

Collaboration
For most people, money is an important part of life. To

There are numerous collaborative ventures with national

paint a multidisciplinary picture of how money affects

and international colleagues such as Kecklund (also BSI

people’s mind, brain and behaviour, Erik Bijleveld

International Fellow, Stockholm University), Kinnunen

Table WHP2: Research output
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total
108

Peer-reviewed scientific articles

11

20

13

25

21

18

Other scientific articles

2

0

0

1

0

0

3

Books/editorship of books

0

0

1

1

0

0

2

Book chapters

0

1

7

2

0

2

12

Dissertations

0

1

0

1

0

3

5

Professional publications

1

0

1

2

2

3

9

Total

14

22

22

32

23

26

139

Table WHP3: Peer-reviewed scientific articles in top journals (as percentage of all peer-reviewed scientific articles)
Top 10%

76

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

25%

30%

8%

24%

14%

6%

18%

Top 10% - top 25%

25%

25%

62%

28%

10%

33%

28%

Other

50%

45%

31%

48%

76%

61%

53%
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(University of Tampere), Harma (Finnish Institute of
Occupational Health), Tucker (Swansea University),
Bakker (Erasmus University), De Jonge (Technical
University Eindhoven), Van Hooft (University of
Amsterdam) and Taris (Utrecht University).

The STW-funded project on sleep and performance among elite athletes, which was
conducted with NOC*NSF and several commercial partners, further illustrates our societal
impact. Part of this project, funded by a project
grant, allowed us to apply insights into sleep and
recovery to the world of elite sports. We have
organized numerous invited workshops and
Master’s classes for members of a range of
national sports associations (e.g., swimming,
sailing and hockey) and expert groups (e.g.,
coaches, sports physicians, physiotherapists and
sport psychologists). We have also run several
workshops for elite athletes themselves.
Furthermore, in preparation for the 2016 Brazil
Olympic Games, research results were integrated
in official recovery protocols (fact sheets) and
there were many interviews with the media.
Interestingly, as a spin-off of this project, in 2016
a new collaborative initiative between NOC*NSF,
Mline and Radboud University was established
to follow up externally funded PhD projects
related to the effects of athletes’ power napping
on recovery and performance.

Our partner TNO
facilitates the collection
of strong longitudinal datasets,
and WHP researchers examine
these data in depth.

5 Relevance to society
In the past, researchers working on this programme
have always selected topics with combined theoretical
and applied importance (‘aiming to get the best of both
worlds’). This means that – based on sound theories –
we study issues that are important to society, such as
occupational health and well-being, sleep and performance, as well as motivation and learning at work. In
line with BSI’s mission, we not only aim to understand
such phenomena, but also to redesign tasks and their
contexts, prevention measures and interventions.
Through our research we aim to contribute to welldesigned work that encourages people to become and
remain active, to be productive and to enjoy work
throughout their working years (i.e. until they retire).
Below are a few examples:
• As part of a PhD project on work-time control and
new ways of working, we organized a Conference on
New Ways of Working for organizations of employers
and union representatives, employers, work councils
and researchers (2015).
• Sabine Geurts and Debby Beckers gave advice for the

Our covenant with TNO Quality of Life, a large Dutch
institute that carries out applied research, continued.

annual ‘Week of work stress’ of the Ministry of Social
Affairs and Employment.

TNO facilitates the collection of strong longitudinal

• We have been active in the media. For example, in

datasets and WHP researchers examine these data in

reaction to the ‘Week of work stress’ statement by

depth. This collaboration resulted in 12 international

the Ministry that burnout was a particular problem

peer-reviewed publications with joint BSI and TNO

among young employees, Michiel Kompier and

authorship during the evaluation period. As already

Sabine Geurts wrote a piece for a Dutch national

envisioned in the SWOT analysis of the previous assess-

newspaper, indicating that there was no empirical

ment, in the recent period we extended our ‘stress,

support for this statement.

fatigue & recovery’ and ‘motivation & performance’

• As a spin-off from a World Anti-Doping Authority

research from the traditional occupational context to

research grant (Brigitte Claessens works on

the context of sport and exercise. As a result, we are now

preventing doping among elite adolescent athletes),

also studying public health. Recently, this has resulted in
several new PhD projects, funded both internally and
externally. The externally funded projects are conducted
in close collaboration with the Dutch Olympic
Committee (NOC*NSF). This year NOC*NSF has

Table WHP4: Societal output (total of 2015 and 2016 combined)

acknowledged BSI as a ‘partner in knowledge’.

Professional publications

5

Products
Media appearances

34

Employment in a practical institution or company

2

Professional committees or activities

30
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• a covenant was signed between BSI and the Dutch

• We collaborate actively with colleagues within and

Anti-Doping Knowledge Centre,

outside the BSI, with national and international

www.dopingautoriteit.nl.

colleagues and with applied research institutes

• On several occasions Arne Nieuwenhuys served as an
expert/expert witness in court cases relating to police
being involved in shooting incidents; Michiel
Kompier served as an expert witness in a criminal law
case on exploitation of employees.

(such as TNO).
• We have demonstrated success in acquiring grants
against strong competition.
• Key staff members are recognized internationally
(e.g., through citations and editorial positions).
We have a strong publication record in terms of

6 PhD supervision
In the assessment period five PhD theses were finished

both quality and quantity.
• The programme is also innovative and currently has

and eight new BSI PhD projects started. Two of these

a more pronounced focus on sport and exercise

new projects have now ended, with defences in January

(as was anticipated in the previous period).

and in October 2017. Two other projects are almost
finished and a new project will start in September 2017.

Weaknesses

Early in the assessment period, two PhD projects were

• Although the number of senior staff (in FTEs) has

discontinued: one PhD student preferred another PhD

increased over the evaluation period, this is not a

project abroad, another preferred an applied career.

large group.

Currently seven BSI PhD students are employed – five
based on direct funding and two funded by external

Opportunities

grants. PhD supervision follows BSI policy, with regular

• Radboud University and Radboud Medical Center

progress meetings, ‘open door’ supervisors and formal

host many research groups with extensive expertise

annual progress evaluation. Generally, our PhD

in sport and exercise science. Stronger cooperation

students report that they receive good support. Together,

and profiling of this expertise would make the

these PhD students also constitute a supportive

University a major player in dealing with future

network. This positive, cooperative climate among our

research needs related to the three ‘pillars’ of the

PhD students can be seen in their efforts to produce a

national sport research agenda: vitality (health),

legendary movie to celebrate each other’s successful
PhD defences.

participation and performance.
• Such an emphasis on exercise and sports (physical
activity) would also fit our BSI mission with respect

7 SWOT analysis

to health behaviour and healthy lifestyle.

Strengths
• This programme is an important part of BSI. Our
research has both fundamental and applied goals,
it relates to two BSI Themes, and uses a variety of
strong study designs and measures.
• The programme is clearly relevant to a range of
societal issues.
• Programme members form a cohesive and highly

Threats
• Even though we performed very well during the
evaluation period with respect to obtaining grant
money from 2nd-stream funding, the chances of
success are below 15%, so this has become a really
difficult task.
• Other major threats are currently not anticipated,

motivated group with high-level research perfor-

but the high teaching load of staff in the Bachelor’s

mance. The group has both clear targets and strong

and Master’s phases (with programmes that have to

research management.

be taught in two languages) is certainly not beneficial
for investing time in research.

8 The future

We aim to expand our
research on acute and chronic
task-related fatigue as well as
on sleep as a prototypical
recovery activity.

As we believe that this is a high-quality, innovative
programme, major changes in research themes are
currently not anticipated. Future research – mostly
within the BSI theme ‘Psychopathology, health and
well-being’ – will continue to focus on effort-recovery
theory and on fatigue, work motivation and performance. We aim to expand our research on acute and
chronic task related fatigue and on sleep as a prototypical recovery activity. We will also encourage research on
exercise and other forms of healthy behaviour. We
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intend to examine how work influences healthy behav-

Psychosomatic Medicine, 76 (7), 529-537. doi:

iour and whether exercise can be an effective prevention

10.1097/PSY.0000000000000094

and intervention tool in cases of sedentary work, stress

• Vries, J.D. de, Hooff, M.L.M. van, Geurts, S.A.E. &

and burnout. We also encourage research on ‘modern

Kompier, M.A.J. (2016). Exercise as an intervention

working times’ to determine the positive and negative

to reduce study-related fatigue among university

sides of new types of work organization, with the aim of

students: A two-arm parallel randomized controlled

suggesting practical measures to encourage the former

trial. Plos One, 11 (3), art. nr.-e0152137. doi:

and decrease the latter.

10.1371/journal.pone.0152137

We will also continue to focus on knowledge transfer,
which we believe is a two-way street. In this respect it is
our ambition to further develop our expertise in an
exciting new research field: implementation research.
We believe that this can be done by combining classical
effect evaluation research with process evaluation.

9 Key publications
• Bijleveld, E.H., Custers, R., Stigchel, S. van der, Aarts,
H.A.G., Pas, P. & Vink, M. (2014). Distinct Neural
Responses to Conscious Versus Unconscious
Monetary Reward Cues. Human Brain Mapping, 35
(11), 5578-5586. doi: 10.1002/hbm.22571
• Nijp, H.H., Beckers, D.G.J., Voorde, F.C. van de,
Geurts, S.A.E. & Kompier, M.A.J. (2016). Effects of
new ways of working on work hours and work
location, health and job-related outcomes.
Chronobiology International, 33 (6), 604-618. doi:
10.3109/07420528.2016.1167731
• Oosterholt, B.G., Maes, J.H.R., Linden, D. van der,
Verbraak, M.J.P.M. & Kompier, M.A.J. (2016).
Getting better, but not well: A 1.5 year follow-up of
cognitive performance and cortisol levels in clinical
and non-clinical burnout. Biological Psychology, 117,
89-99. doi: 10.1016/j.biopsycho.2016.02.009
• Radstaak, M., Geurts, S.A.E., Brosschot, J.F. &
Kompier, M.A.J. (2014). Music and
Psychophysiological Recovery from Stress.

Table WHP5: Current PhD projects (2017)
Name

Cohort

Funding

Project title

Laethem, M. van

2011

grant

Vries, J.D. de

2012

direct

Exercise as intervention to reduce burnout

Barte, J.C.M.

2013

direct

Fatigue and football performance

Knufinke, M.

2013

grant

Optimizing sleep to improve performance in elite athletes

Ziebertz, C.M.

2013

direct

On-call work, well-being and performance

Dora, J.

2015

direct

Using your smartphone at work - good or bad for your recovery and performance?

Rusz, D.

2015

direct

A value-seeking perspective on distractions and cognitive performance

As, S. van

2016

direct

Working hard but not working out: Promoting physical exercise among workers in

Schellekens, A.S.

2016

contract

Sleep for Gold: Effective power napping to facilitate recovery and performance in

Reciprocity between work stress and sleep: Perseverative cognition as an underlying mechanism

high strain jobs
elite athletes
•

This table does not include external PhD projects.

•

Dissertations that were successfully finished during the assessment period can be found in Appendix 4.
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Appendix 1:

BSI activities 2011-2016
Centrally organized activities (strategic, social, and/or scientific)
Year
2011

2012

2013

Activity

Organiser

BSI Day

BSI Management

Poster session and best poster award BSI day

PhD Platform

PhD Day

PhD Platform

Year group lunches

PhD Platform

BSI Day

BSI Management

Poster session and best poster award BSI day

PhD Platform

PhD Day

PhD Platform

Year group lunches (introduction, research possibilities, statistical support, going abroad, etc.)

PhD Platform

BSI Day

BSI Management

City Market: Demonstration of BSI research to the public of Nijmegen

Radboud University, BSI staff, BSI
Management

2014

10 year anniversary party BSI

BSI Management and PhD students

Staff Meeting on Scientific Integrity

BSI Management

Poster session and best poster award BSI day

PhD Platform

PhD Day

PhD Platform

Year group lunches (introduction, research possibilities, statistical support, going abroad, etc.)

PhD Platform

Movie nights

PhD Platform

BSI Day

BSI Management

BSI Theme Meeting: Development and Learning

BSI Management

(theme meetings are focused on giving staff the opportunity to talk to each other about actual
collaborations within BSI, on doing research, writing papers or applying for funding together)
BSI Theme Meeting: Psychopathology and Well-being

BSI Management

BSI Theme Meeting: Social Processes and Communication

BSI Management

BSI Theme Meeting: Development and Learning

BSI Management

BSI Theme Meeting: Psychopathology, Health and Well-being

BSI Management

BSI Theme Meeting: Social Processes and Communication

BSI Management

10 year anniversary party BSI Research Master Behavioural Science

BSI Management, RM Management
and Maizena

2015

2016

80

BSI advisory board meeting (SWOT, collaboration, future development)

BSI Management

Poster session and best poster award BSI day

PhD Platform

PhD Day

PhD Platform

Pizza and bowling activity

PhD Platform

BSI Day

BSI Management

BSI discussion meeting: Grants & funding, collaboration, and valorisation

BSI Management

Preparation meeting BSI advisory board Research Assessment 2011-2016

BSI Management

Poster session and best poster award BSI day

PhD Platform

Introduction new PhD candidates

PhD Platform

PhD Day

PhD Platform

BBQ and Pub Quiz

PhD Platform

Start of the academic year drinks

PhD Platform

Post PhD-day drinks

PhD Platform

BSI Day

BSI Management

BSI Theme Meeting: Development and Learning (The Behavioural Science of Executive Control)

BSI staff members

BSI Theme Meeting: Social Processes and Communication (Media Technology)

BSI staff members

Poster session and best poster award BSI day

PhD Platform

Survey regarding education, supervision and well-being amongst PhD candidates

PhD Platform

TIN (Training Intervision Networking meeting): Going abroad

PhD Platform

TIN (Training Intervision Networking meeting): Survey panel

PhD Platform

TIN (Training Intervision Networking meeting): Otaining your teaching qualification

PhD Platform

TIN (Training Intervision Networking meeting): Data management

PhD Platform
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Year

Activity

Organiser

2016

Introduction new PhD candidates

PhD Platform

PhD Day

PhD Platform

Supervision evaluation instrument

PhD Platform

Dinner and pool table activity

PhD Platform

BBQ

PhD Platform

Start of the academic year drinks

PhD Platform

Scientific activities organized by staff members independently, supported by BSI
Year

Type

Name of presenter (university)

Title

2011

Colloquium

Corinne Moss-Racusin (Yale University)

Responses to Egalitarian Threat

Colloquium

Felicia Pratto (University of Conneticut)

The Bases of Power

Colloquium

Henk Van Steenbergen (Leiden University)

The Affective Regulation of Cognitive Control

Colloquium

Thomas Brandon (H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Centre)

Translational Efforts Toward Preventing Smoking
Relapse

Colloquium

James Sargent (Dartmouth College)

The Role of Media in the Development of Risk

Colloquium

Jojanneke Van der Toorn (Yale University)

More than Fair: Outcome Dependence, System

Behaviors and Substance Use
Justification, and the Perceived Legitimacy of
Authority Figures
Colloquium

Bert de Smedt (Leuven University)

Individual differences in children's mathematical

Colloquium

Kai Qin Chan (National University of Singapore)

Taking a Leap of Faith: Reminders of God Lead to

Colloquium

Sander Thomaes (Utrecht Univeristy)

Children’s healthy (i.e., realistic, authentic) and

skills
Greater Risk Taking
unhealthy (i.e., inflated, narcissistic) self-views, and
how these self-views are involved in psychological
adjustment
Colloquium

Michelle Moulds (University of New South Wales)

Intrusive Memories of Autobiograhpical Events in

Colloquium

Stefan Schmidt (University Medical Center

Benefits of Mindfulness

Colloquium

Guy Van Orden (University of Cincinnati)

The Blue Collar Brain

Colloquium

Bertram Gawronski (University of Western

Associative and Propositional Processes in

Ontario)

Evaluation

Depression
Freiburg)

Colloquium

Tom Hollenstein (Queen's University)

Adolescent Emotion Regulation

Colloquium

Bernd Figner (University of Amsterdam)

Affective and deliberative processes in risky choice

Colloquium

Andreas Wismeijer (Tilburg University)

Secrets

Colloquium

Matthew Field (Maastricht University)

Cognitive Biases and Inhibitory Control in

Colloquium

Nicholas Koranyi (Jena University)

Self-regulartory Mechanisms in the Servise of

in children, adolescents, and adults

Addiction
Relationship
Symposium/Conference

Alexander Todorov (Princeton University), Jens

Symposium on Face Perception

Schwarzbach (University of Trento)
Workshop

Thomas Dishion (University of Oregon )

The Family Check Up Model for Child and
Adolescent Behavioral Health

Workshop

Jon Maner (Florida State University)

Adaptive Social Cognition in Romantic and Power

Workshop

Filip Smit (Trimbos Institute)

Economic Evaluation of Prevention and

Relationships
Intervention Research
Workshop

Filip Smit (Trimbos Instituut)

Power and Sample Size Calculations
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Year

Type

Name of presenter (university)

Title

2011

Workshop

Filip Loncke (University of Virginia), Paul Corthals

When Communication does not come Natural

(University of Ghent)
Workshop

Stefan Hofmann (Boston University)

Novel Approaches to the Treatment of Social

Workshop

Emmanuel Kuntsche (Addiction Info Switzerland)

Longitudinal Data Analysis - Techniques, Practical

Workshop

Emmanuel Kuntsche (Addiction Info Switzerland)

Preparing for Data Analysis

Anxiety Disorder
Applications and Exercises
Workshop

Göran Kecklund (Stockholm University)

Sleep Research

Workshop

William Van der Veld (Radboud University)

Mediation and Moderation Made Easy with SEM

Workshop

William Burk (Radboud University)

Missing Data

Workshop

Joshua Correll (University of Chicago)

The Application of the Complex Systems Approach

Workshop

Charles Perfetti (University of Pittsburgh)

Neurocognitive Basis of Language and Literacy

to Various Research Areas of Psychology
Development in both Typically and Atypically
Developing Groups
Workshop

Ron Barr (University of British Columbia)

11th International Infant Cry Research Workshop:
Infant Crying and Parenting: Brain, Behaviour and
Hormones

2012

Colloquium

Leah Roberts (York University)

Individual Differences in Second Language

Colloquium

Pieter Lemmens (University of Wageningen)

Entheogens as Eco-Consciousness Tools (Magical

Colloquium

Wouter Hanegraaff (University of Amsterdam)

The Cultural Roots of Resistance Against Paganism

Colloquium

Leon van Gulik (University of Tilburg)

Co-constructing Self-identity and Cosmology in the

Colloquium

Arno Adelaars (Free-lance Journalist/University of

Comforted by a Dream (Magical Mind)

Colloquium

Anna van Duijvenvoorde (University of

Sentence Processing
Mind)
and Entheogenic Shamanism (Magical Mind)
Greencraft Tradition (Magical Mind)
Amsterdam)
Dynamic Risky Choice in Children, Adolescents,

Amsterdam)

and Adults: Affective and Deliberative Processes

Colloquium

Camille Johnson (San Jose State University)

Visual perspective influences the use of metacogni-

Colloquium

Juhani Ilmarinen (University of Jyvaskyla)

Role of Work Ability for a Better and Longer Work

Colloquium

Marieke Roskes (University of Amsterdam)

Motivation and Creative Performance

Colloquium

Erika Lunkenheimer (Colorado State University)

Dynamic Co-regulation in Parent-Child Interactions

tive information in temporal comparisons
Career

and its Relation with the Development of
Psychopathology
Colloquium

Thomas Hollenstein (Queen's University)

Of the Same Mind, Heart and Body? Correlated
Dynamics of Appraisal, Psychophysiology, and
Behaviour

Colloquium

Alaster Scott Douglas (Roehampton University)

Capturing the Object of Student Teacher Education
Activity

Colloquium

Costas Karageorghis (Brunel University)

Music in Sport and Exercise

Colloquium

Mo Wang (University of Florida)

The Moderating Role of Economic Stress

Colloquium

Wander Lowie (University of Groningen)

Pink Noise

Colloquium

John Holden (University of Cincinnati)

Patterns of Response Time Variability in Cognitive

Colloquium

Didier Delignieres (University Montpellier)

Degeneracy, Long-range Correlations, and

Colloquium

Anna Bosman (Radboud University)

Establishing Synchrony between Client and

Colloquium

Brett Laursen (Florida Atlantic University)

Why Children Need Friends

Performance
Accuracy Constraints
Therapist Enhances Interactive Behavior
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Year

Type

Name of presenter (university)

Title

2012

Colloquium

Racheal Jack (University of Glasgow)

Temporal Dynamics of Facial Expressions of
Emotion: The Evolution of Social Signal
Transmission Across Time and Cultures

Colloquium

Pascal Belin (University of Glasgow)

Cerebral Processing of Person-related Voice

Colloquium

Magnus Sverke (Stockholm University)

Uncertain Employment Relations: Consequences

Information
for the Individual and the Organization
Workshop

Pierre Souren (Radboud University)

Poweranalysis

Workshop

Betram Gawronski (University of Western Ontario)

Implicit and Explicit Attitude Change

Workshop

John Lydon (McGill University)

A Motivated Cognition Approach to Interpersonal
Relationships

Workshop

Reinoud Stoel (Nederlands Forensisch Insitute)

Latent Growth Modeling

Workshop

Wouter Weerkamp, David Nieborg & de Boer

Social Media and Science

Workshop

Erika Lunkenheimer (Colorado State University &
Thomas Hollenstein (Queen's University)

Methods and Analysis

Workshop

Eric-Jan Wagenmakers (University of Amsterdam)

Bayesian Statistics for Behavioural Scientists

(University of Amsterdam)
Observing Relationship Processes: Innovations in

Workshop

William Burk (Radboud University)

Handling Missing Data

Workshop

Aernoud de Vries (Caminando BV)

In-company Training Prezi (given two times)

Workshop

Gareth Gaskell (University of York), Jakke Tamminem

Magic Moments in Word Learning

(University of London), Anna Weighall (Sheffield
Hallam University), Doug Davidson (Basque Center
on Cognition, Brain and Language), Nicolas Dumay
(Basque Center on Cognition, Brain and Language)
Workshop & Colloquium

Stefan Hofmann (Boston University)

Treatment and Research of Social Anxiety and
Modern CBT/ Treating Social Anxiety Disorder/
Treatment and Social Anxiety Disorder

Workshop & Colloquium

Marc Marschark (University of Aberdeen)

Cognitive Aspects of Literacy and Learning/
Cognitive Foundations of Learning and Literacy in
Deaf Students

Workshop & Colloquium

Luiz Pessoa (University of Maryland)

How do Emotion and Motivation Influence

Workshop & Colloquium

Roy Clariana (Penn State University)

Structural Knowledge and Reading Comprehension

Colloquium

Wouter van den Bos (Max Planck Institute for

Information Processing in the Brain?
of Multiple Documents
2013

Decision Neuroscience

Human Development, Germany)
Colloquium

Pascal Belin (University of Glasgow)

Cerebral Processing of Person-related Voice

Colloquium

Sarah Salvy (RAND Corporation/University of

Social Influence of Parents and Peers on Food

Buffalo/The State University of New York), Suzan

Intake and Physical Activity

Information

Higgs (University of Birmingham)
Colloquium

Matthias Wieser (University of Würzburg)

Affective-biased Competition: Steady-state Evoked
Potentials (ssVEPs) Studies on Preferential
Processing of Affective Stimuli

Colloquium

York Hagmayer (University of Gottingen

Lay Beliefs about Depression and their
Consequences for Decision Making: A Cognitive
Scientist's Review of the Anthropological Literature

Colloquium

Olga Kostopoulou (King's College London)

Supporting Diagnosis via Computerised Systems:

Colloquium

Ran Hassin (The Hebrew University of Jerusalem)

The Human Unconscious: Old Questions, New

Early Reminders versus Late Alerts
Answers
Colloquium

Robert Ackland, Mahin Raissi (Australian National

Social Capital and Successful Ageing: Evidence

University)

from a Facebook Study
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Name of presenter (university)
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2013

Colloquium

Boris Baltes (Wayne State University)

Examining the Role of Coping Behaviours in

Colloquium

Cort Rudolph (Saint Louis University)

The Psychological Underpinnings of Positive Work

Colloquium

Greg Maio (Cardiff University)

From Value Systems to Value Instantiations

Colloquium

Klaus Fiedler (University of Heidelberg)

How to Improve the Quality of Research in

Reducing Work Family Conflict
Longevity

Behavioural Science
Colloquium

Alan Fiske (UCLA)

Observe and Compare

Colloquium

Robert Kail (Purdue University)

Advice to Young Writers from an Older Editor

Colloquium

Shanti Ganesh (University of California)

The Future of Humanity in the Age of Robotics

Colloquium

Emily Cross (Bangor University)

Distinguishing between Actions of Human and

Colloquium

Mireille Hildebrandt (Radboud University)

Privacy of Avatars

Colloquium

Kyle Ratner (Ohio State University)

Neural and Psychological Effects of Social

Robotic Agents

Categorization on Face Processing
Colloquium

Mojca Jurisevic (University of Ljubljana)

The Magical Bicycle: Gifted Students' Motivation to

Colloquium

Willy Serniclaes (Université Libre de Bruxelles)

Features at the Neural Interface between

Learn at School
Articulation and Acoustics
Colloquium

Dick Thijssen (Liverpool John Moores University/

Exercise Training and Cardiovascular Health:

Radboud University)

Mechanisms and Novel Exercise Strategies to

Colloquium

Gregor Kohls (RWTH Aachen University Hospital)

The Social Reward Circuitry in Autism and ADHD

Colloquium

Bernhard Hommel (Leiden University), Lorenza

Religious Control of Cognition

Improve Vascular Health

Colzato
Symposium/Conference

Joanna Wojtkowiak (University of Humanistic

Spiegel van de Dood

Studies), Mark Duchesne (Leiden University), Anne
Speckens (Radboud University Medical Centre for
Mindfulness)
Workshop

Aernoud de Vries (Caminando BV)

In-company Training Prezi

Workshop

G. Gaskell (University of York), J. Tamminem

Magic Moments in Word Learning

(University of London), A. Weighall (Sheffield
Hallam University), D. Davidson (Basque Center on
Cognition, Brain and Language), N. Dumay (Basque
Center on Cognition, Brain and Language)
Workshop

Pierre Souren (Radboud University)

Power Analysis

Workshop

William Burk (Radboud University)

How to Handle Missing Data

Workshop

David Kenny (University of Connecticut)

Dyadic Data Analysis: The Social Relations Model

Workshop

Wouter van den Bos (Max Planck Institute for

Decision Neuroscience

Workshop

Tom Johnstone (University of Reading)

In Control: Regulating Affective Decision and

Workshop & Colloquium

Berna Guroglu (Leiden University)

Peer Relations in Adolescence: Inverstigating

Workshop & Colloquium

Michael Mascolo (Merrimack College)

Developing Through Relationships: An Embodied

Workshop & Colloquium

William Bukowski (Concordia University)

Peer Reations in Childhood and Adolescence

Workshop & Colloquium

Elaine Fox (University of Oxford)

The Role of Cognitive Biases in Emotional

Workshop & Colloquium

James Sargent (Dartmouth College)

Entertainment Media Exposure and its Relation

Human Development, Germany)
Actions
(Neuro)biological and Cognitive Mechanisms
Coactive Systems Approach to Development

Vulnerability
with Adolescent Risk Behaviours
Workshop & Colloquium
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Year

Type

Name of presenter (university)

Title

2013

Workshop & Colloquium

Jasper Smits (University Dallas)

Explaining Failure and Maximizing Success of
Exposure Therapy for the Anxiety Disorders: The
Nature and Efficacy of Pharmacological Strategies
for Augmenting Exposure Therapy Success

Workshop & Colloquium

Paula Hertel (Trinity University)

Negative Recollections: Changing Biased Memories

Workshop & Colloquium

Elizabeth Kay-Raining Bird (Dalhousie University)

Bilingualism in Children with Development
Disabilities

Workshop & Colloquium

Kurt Hugenberg (Miami University)

Race and the Face: Race-based Biases in Face
Encoding, Processing, and Dehumanization/ Who
We Remember: Social Categories, Motives, and
Other Race Effects

Workshop & Colloquium

Bruce Ellis (University of Arizona)

Adaptive Developmental Plasticity/ Beyond

Workshop & Colloquium

Charles Perfetti (University of Pittsburgh)

ERP Studies in Language and Literacy

Allostatic Load
Development/ What Neurocognitive Studies can
Reveal about Language and Literacy Processes
2014

Colloquium

James Sargent (Dartmouth College)

Unpacking the TV-Obesity Association

Colloquium

Ted Sanders (Utrecht University)

Current Issues in Research on Reading and Writing
Processes

Colloquium

Allison Eden (VU University Amsterdam)

"That's Entertainment!" The Psychological
Functions of Entertainment in Morality and
Motivation

Colloquium

John Weisz (Harvad University)

Mod Squad for Youth Psychotherapy:
Transdiagnostic Treatment for Anxiety, Depression,
and Conduct Problems

Colloquium

Bernhard Hommel, Lorenza Colzato (Leiden

Religious Control of Cognition

University)
Colloquium

Sabine Glock (University of Luxembourg)

Do We Need Fear Appeals? Cigarette Warning

Colloquium

Pol van Lier (VU University Amsterdam)

Elementary School Adverse Social Experiences: Do

Labels and Alternative Strategies
They Hurt, Why and for Whom?
Colloquium

Maria Kavussanu (University of Birmingham)

Moral Behaviour in Sport

Colloquium

Jiska Peper (Leiden University)

The Contribution of Pubertal Hormones and Brain
Structure to Impulsive and Agressive Behaviour in
Adolescents

Colloquium

Thomas Dishion (University of Oregon )

An Evolutionary Account for the Developmental
Dynamics of Adolescent Problem Behavior:
Implications for Treatment and Prevention

Colloquium

Ysbrand Van der Werf (VU University Amsterdam)

Interactions of Sleep and Memory

Colloquium

Jonathan Bricker (University of Washington)

From Telephone Coaches to Smartphone Apps:
Results on Three Clinical Trials of a New Public
Health Behavioral Approach to Cigarette Smoking
Cessation

Colloquium

Wilma Otten (TNO), Muriel Verain (University of

Current Developments in the Science of Food

Wageningen), Nele Jacobs (Open University of the

Choice and Nutrition

Netherlands), Eveline Hooft van Huysduynen
(Wageningen Universy), Minh Hao Nguyen
(University of Amsterdam)
Colloquium

Wilhelm Hofmann (University of Cologne)

Morality in Everyday Life

Colloquium

Filip Loncke (University of Virginia)

How Special is Special? Communication and
Education for Children with Atypical Language
Development
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Name of presenter (university)

Title

2014

Colloquium

Martin Guthrie (Radboud University)

The Big, the Small, and the Superfluous: Writing

Colloquium

Tom Snijders (University of Groningen)

Dynamic Social Network Modeling

Colloquium

Jasper Smits (University Dallas)

The Relation Between Attentional Disengagement

Advice from an Native English Speaker

and Symptom Severity During and Following
Yohimbine-Augmented CBT for Social Anxiety
Disorder
Colloquium

Brigid Jordan (University of Melbourne)

Psychosocial Care in the Paediatric Hospital

Colloquium

Matthijs Baas (University of Amsterdam)

Mindfulness, Psychopathology, and the Flexibility

Colloquium

Sunae Kim (Maximilians University)

Young Children's Metacognitive Abilities in Their

Colloquium

Andreas Heinz (Charité)

Impulsivity and Compulsivity in Psychopathology

Pathway to Creativity
Selective Learning, Teaching and Informing
Colloquium

Paul van Lange (Free University)

Trust, Social Mindfulness, and Human Cooperation

Colloquium

Dawn DeLay (Arizona State University)

New Approaches to the Study of Child and

Colloquium

Tom Schonberg (Tel Aviv University)

New findings on the Cue-Approach Effect: An

Colloquium

Ivy Defoe (University of Utrecht)

A Meta-Analysis on Age Differences in Risky

Adolescent Peer Networks
Automatic Mechanism of Behaviour Change
Decision Making: Adolescents versus Children and
Adults
Symposium/Conference

Neil Macrea (Aberdeen University), Marcel Brass,

Symposium Self in Action

Jelle Demanet (Ghent University)
Symposium/Conference

Elaine Fox (University of Oxford), Rudi de Raedt

Cognitive Biases and Vulnerability for Depression

(Ghent University)
Symposium/Conference

Andres Heinz (Charité), Roshan Cools, Esther Aarts

Impulsivity and Compulsivity in Psychopathology,

(Radboud University)

from Theory to Experimental Measures

Workshop

Mike Rinck (Radboud University)

Research Master Workshop: Behavioural

Workshop

Nienke Fortuin (Radboud University)

Qualitative Data Analysis with Atlas.ti

Workshop

Leanne Loijens (Noldus Information Technology)

Coding Observations with Noldus Observer XT

Workshop & Colloquium

Olga Bazanova (Russian Medical Academy State

Re-train your Brain: Introduction to the Use of

Institute)

Neurofeedback (EEG-Biofeedback) and its

Experimental Paradigms (given two times)

Application in Clinical Practice/ Interpreting EEG
Alpha Activity
Workshop & Colloquium

Karin Kallsmyr (Voksne for Barn (Adults for

Adolescents with a Mentally Ill Parent: Linking

Children))

Research to Practice/ Listen with Your Heart:
Young Service Users as Partners when Developing
Mental Health Services

Workshop & Colloquium

William Burk (Radboud University)

Everything in Moderation

Workshop & Colloquium

Adele Diamond (UBC)

How Executive Functions Foster Educational
Development/ Enhancing Executive Functions in
Education

Workshop & Colloquium

Richard Morey (University of Groningen)

Using Bayesian Inferential Statistics

Workshop & Colloquium

Steven Brunwasser (Vanderbilt University)

Strategies for Analyzing Longitudinal Data from
Intervention Studies/ Preventing Depression in
Adolescence: Beyond Efficacy and Effectiveness

Workshop & Colloquium

Bryce McLeod (University of California)

Alliance in Child Mental Health Therapy

Workshop & Colloquium

Marientina Gotsis, Evan Hirsch (University of

Games for Mental Health: Different Approaches to

Southern California)

the Use of Video Games for Mental Health
Problems

Workshop & Colloquium

Peter Wilson (Australian Catholic University)

Motor Imagery Training in Children/ Upper Limb
Rehabilitation with Virtual-Reality Technology
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Year
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Name of presenter (university)

Title

2014

Workshop & Colloquium

Charles Perfetti (University of Pittsburgh)

Reading Fluency Decomposed: From Predictors and
Indicators to Intervention/ A Neurocognitive
Perspective on Reading Fluency

Workshop & Colloquium

Ruth Krebs (Ghent University)

Motivation and Cognitive Control/ Effect of
Stimulus-Reward Associations on Within-Trial
Cognitive Control

Workshop & Colloquium

Marco del Giudice (University of Mexico)

Prenatal Stress in Evolutionary Perspective

Workshop & Colloquium

Jennifer Neal (Michigan State University)

Peer Social Networks in Schools/ Seeing and Being
Seen: Understanding Perceptions of Classroom
Peer Networks

2015

Workshop & Colloquium

Esther Geva, Xi Chen-Bumgardner (University of

Cross-cultural Perspectives on Literacy

Toronto)

Development and Assessment

Colloquium

Tom Schonberg (Tel Aviv University)

New findings on the Cue-Approach Effect: An

Colloquium

Lotte van Dillen (Leiden University)

Some Room for Feelings: The (Paradoxical) Efffects

Colloquium

Ivy Defoe (University of Utrecht)

A Meta-Analysis on Age Differences in Risky

Automatic Mechanism of Behaviour Change
of Task Load on Self-regulation
Decision Making: Adolescents versus Children and
Adults
Colloquium

Josh Tybur (VU University Amsterdam)

Why are Conservatives more Easily Disgusted than

Colloquium

Gerben van Kleef (University of Amsterdam)

On Power and Passion: Emotional Dynamics in

Liberals?
Social Hierarchies
Colloquium

Marlene Sandstrom (Oxford University)

Chasing the Ghost in the Machine: Inherent

Colloquium

Thomas Kantermann (Rijksuniversiteit Groningen)

How Light-styles Shape Sleep-styles: The Impact of

Challenges in Implicit Attitude Research
Chronobiology on our Everyday Life
Colloquium

Leah Somerville (Harvard University)

Emotion, Cognition, and the Adolescent Brain

Colloquium

Brett Thombs (McGill University)

Improving Behavioural Science Research Through
Identifying and Reducing the Impact of Reporting
Biases

Colloquium

Anne Böckler (Max-Planck Institute, Leipzig)

Mindfulness Meditation and its Consequences on

Colloquium

Claire Garandeau (Utrecht University)

Bullying, Victimization and Peer Status: An

Pro-Social Behaviour and Well-Being
Inverstigation of Classroom Contextual Effects
Colloquium

Peter Todd (Indiana University)

Decision Mechanisms Shaped by Food

Colloquium

Erika Forbes (University of Pittsburgh)

Disrupted Neural Response to Reward and the
Etiology and Pathophysiology of Adolescent
Depression

Colloquium

Dorothy Bishop (Oxford University)

Why do some Children find Language so Hard to

Colloquium

Christine Imms (Australian Catholic University)

Participation Trajectories, Aspirations and

Learn?
Challenges in Childhood Disability Research
Colloquium

Maarten Vansteenkiste (University of Ghent)

Mustivation" or "Wantivation"? The Nurtering Role

Colloquium

Peter Bos (University of Utrecht)

The Hormonal Underpinnings of Social-Emotional

of Basic Psychological Need Satisfaction
Behavior
Colloquium

Evan Hirsch (Health2047, Inc)

Designing Interactive Experiences for Behavioural

Symposium/Conference

Reinhard Pekrun (University of Munich), Claudia

EARLI SIG Metacognition 2016

Change
Roebers (University of Bern), Phil Winne (Simon
Fraser University)
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2015

Symposium/Conference

Maurits Kaptein (Radboudn University), Davide

Contemporary Challenges in Personalized

Iannuzzi (VU University Amsterdam), Arief Huhn

Communication

(Dasym), Lukas Vermeer (Booking.com), Nishant
Dogra (TBWA, Mobilestrategy)
Symposium/Conference

Rose Sevcik, MaryAnn Romski (Georgia State

Literacy Development in Children with IDD

University), Riana Bornman (University of Pretoria),
Hans Van Balkom (Radboud University)
Symposium/Conference
Symposium/Conference

Bert De Smedt (Leuven University), Evelyn

Expert Meeting on Mathematical Thinking and

Kroegsbergen (University of Utrecht)

Learning

Mick Finlay (Anglia Ruskin University), Lisette

From Clients to Participants: Research in

Oliemeulen (Client/MS), Jayne Clapton (Griffith

Individuals with an Intellectual Disability

University), Joanne Van der Nagel (Tactus
Addiction Institute), Mariusz Damentko (Sports
Director for Europe), Aveleijn (two experts by
experience with Aveleijn), Roy McConkey
(University of Ulster), Albert Ponsioen (Lucertis
Child- and Adolescentpsychiatry)
Symposium/Conference

Tessa Rooseboom (AMC Amsterdam), Carolina de

Pregnant Women and Babies

Weerth & Roseriet Beijers (Radboud University)
Symposium/Conference

Clare Wood, Ian Mundy, Luisa Tarczynski-Bowles,

Prosody in Written and Spoken Modality

Emily Harrison (Coventry University), Nicolas
Gutteriéz-Palma (University of Jaén), Nathalie
Veenendaal, Imme Lammertink (Radboud
University), Anna Sara Romoren (University of
Utrecht), Michèle Pettinato (University of Antwerp)
Symposium/Conference

Maxine Sharps (University of Liverpool), Suzanne

Eating by the Norm

Higgs (University of Birmingham), Eric Robinson
(University of Liverpool), Saar Mollen (University of
Amsterdam)
Symposium/Conference

Symposium/Conference

Marientina Gotsis (University of Southern

Quantifying Micro Processes in Intervention

California), Simone Kuhn (Max Planck Institute for

Games: Methods of Capturing In-Game Data for

Human Development, Berlin)

Assessment of Outcomes and Mediators of Change

Elena Grigorenko ( Yale University), Mei Tan (Yale

Interventions to Enhance Learning and Thinking

University), Els Schrover (Radboud University),
Mariska Poelman (Radboud University), Andrea
Netten (National Center for Language Education)
Symposium/Conference

Dido Green (Oxford Brookes University), Rachel

Promoting Participation: Towards Tailor Made

Toovey (Monash Children’s Hospital), Pauline Aarts

Therapy for Children with Cerebral Palsy

(Sint Maartenskliniek), Katrijn Klingels (University
of Leuven), Ellen Jaspers (ETH Zurich), Martin
Staudt (Schön Klinik Vogtareuth)
Symposium/Conference

Jutka Halberstadt (VU University Amsterdam),

(Sub)Conscious Influences of Eating Behavior

Chantal Nederkoorn (Maastricht University)

Among Children and Adolescents

Workshop

Nienke Fortuin (Radboud University)

Qualitative Data Analysis with Atlas.ti

Workshop

Mike Rinck (Radboud University)

Behavioural Experimental Paradigms (given two

Workshop

Leanne Loijens (Noldus Information Technology)

Coding Observations with Noldus Observer XT

Workshop

Jennifer Neal (Michigan State University)

Peer Social Networks in Schools

times)
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Year

Type

Name of presenter (university)

Title

2015

Workshop

Kenneth Pugh (Haskins Laboratories), Ovid Tzeng

Cross-lingual Perspectives on Reading Acquisition

(National Chiao Tung University), Shih-Wei Wu
(National Yang-Ming University), Hsu-Wen Huang
(National Chiao Tung University), Erik Chihhung
Chang (National Central University), Chih-Mao
Huang (National Chiao Tung University), Yung Yee
Chen (National Central University), Denise Hsien
Wu (National Central University), Chung-I Erica Su
(National Chiao Tung University)
Workshop

Daniel Lakens (Technical University Eindhoven)

Differentiating Among Possible Turths: A Workshop
on Pragmatic Statistics and Transparent Research
Practices

Workshop

Pierre Souren, William Van der Veld, William Burk,

The Holy Grail of Research Practice: A Guideline to

Manfred Te Grotenhuis (Radboud University)

Prevent Statistical Flaws of your Studies!

Workshop

William Burk (Radboud University)

Testing Statistical Assumptions and Dealing with

Workshop & Colloquium

Mauricio Delgado (Rutgers University)

Social and Affective Neuroscience of

Workshop & Colloquium

Jay Belsky (University of California)

Differential Susceptibility to Environmental

Workshop & Colloquium

Jim McNulty (Florida State University)

Integrating Automatic Processes into relationship

Workshop & Colloquium

Mandy Hütter (University of Tuebingen)

Multinomial Processing Tree Models in Behavioural

Violations: A Hands-on Workshop
Decision-making
Influences: Progress and Prospect
research
Science: Explication and Application/ Not Valid,
but Influential: The Role of Pseudocontingencies in
Evaluative Conditioning
Workshop & Colloquium

Larissa Barber (Northern Illinois University)

Navigating the Ethics of Research Collaboration:
Design, Data Management, Delegation, and
Dissemination/ Urgent Reply Requested!
Workplace Telepressure in Organizations

2016

Workshop & Colloquium

Esther Geva, Xi Chen-Bumgardner (University of

Cross-cultural Perspectives on Literacy

Toronto)

Development and Assessment

Workshop & Colloquium

Elena Grigorenko (Yale University)

Ability and Modifiability: The Developmental Dance

Colloquium

Dagmar Strohmeier (University of Applied Sciences

Intergrating Multiculturalism

Upper Austria)
Colloquium
Colloquium

Ralf Brand (University of Potsdam), Anne-Marie

Morality in Affective Evaluation and Ethical

Elbe (University of Copenhagen)

Decision-Making: Chances for Doping Prevention.

Rich Slatchers (Wayne State University)

Neuroendocrine and Health Effects of Social
Relationships in Everyday Life

Colloquium

Masha Gartstein (Washington State University)

Becoming who we are: The Importance of

Colloquium

Ruth Mayo (Hebrew University of Jeruzalem)

Negation - Successful, Spontaneous and Strong,

Individual Differences in Infant Temperament
Sometimes too Strong: Negation Processes and
Implications
Colloquium

Lelis Samson (Nanying Technologica University)

Psychological Approaches to Studying Media:
Exploring the Underlying Mechanisms of Media
Effects

Colloquium

Mirande Olff (AMC Amsterdam)

New Interventions after Trauma

Colloquium

Gianluca Esposoto (University of Trento)

Social and Effective Neuroscience: Integrating

Colloquium

Jan Bransen (Radboud University)

Social Cognition or Social Injury

Colloquium

Monicque Lorist (University of Groningen)

Ageing: Dynamics of Change

Genes, Brain, and Environment
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Year

Type

Name of presenter (university)

Title

2016

Colloquium

Hamdi Dibeklioglu (Delft University of Technology)

Automatic Analysis of Human Behavior through

Colloquium

Karen Craeyenberghs (Australian Catholic

Dynamics of the Structural Connectome

University)

Unverlying Cognitive Training

Colloquium

Owen Harris (Dublin Institute of Technology/

Using Biofeedback and Virtual Reality for Emotion

bitSmith Games)

Regulation

Colloquium

Richard McElreath (Max Planck Institute for

A Life History of Human Foraging in 25 Societies:

Evolutionary Anthropology, Leipzig)

Variation, Aging, Big Data, and Big Models

Colloquium

Wendy Hoglund (University of Alberta)

Early Co-Occurence of Peer Victimization and

Colloquium

Christoph Muller (University of Fribourg)

Classroom Composition Research on Social-

Facial Expression Dynamics

Aggression
Emotional Outcomes (CCRSO): State of Research
and Future Directions
Colloquium

Stephan Lea (University of Exeter)

From Animal to Human Economic Behaviour: Why
are Humans so Good at Inter-Temporal Choice

Colloquium

Eva Gilboa-Schechtman (Bar-Ilan University)

Explicit and Implicit Self-Evaluations of Social-Rank

Colloquium

Regan Mandryk, Max Birk (University of

Interaction with Technology: Experiences,

Saskatchewan)

Interpersonal Relationships and Novel Techniques

Lore Thaler (Durham University), Maarten Hornikx

Optimising Echolocation in Orientation and

(Eindhoven University), Rick De Vos (Eindhoven

Mobility

and Affiliation in Social Anxiety

Symposium/Conference

University), Herbert Peremans (University of
Antwerp), Marc Van Baelen (University of
Antwerp), Wim Pierik (Royal Dutch Visio)
Symposium/Conference

Quentin Huys (University of Zürich),Reinout Wiers

Affective Influences on Behavior: Etiological Basis

(University of Amsterdam), Sanne de Wit

of Neuropsychiatric Disorders

(University of Amsterdam), Esther Aarts (Radboud
University)
Symposium/Conference

Dieter Baeyens (Leuven University), Saskia van

The Behavioural Science of ADHD: From

Oord (University of Amsterdam), Nanda

Diagnostics to Interventions

Lambregts-Rommelse (Radboud University),
Dagmar van Liefferinge (Leuven University), Hasse
de Meyer (Leuven University), Sarah Morsink
(Leuven University)
Symposium/Conference

Bukowski (Concordia University), Jelle Sijtsema

The Role of Moral Cognitions and Emotions in

(Tilburg University), Simona Caravita (Catholic

Agressive Behaviour

University of the Sacred Heart)
Symposium/Conference

Adele Hayes (University of Delaware), Günter

General Principles of Psychopathology and Clincal

Schiepek (Paracelsus Medical University Salzburg),

Change

David Pincus (Chapman University), Paul van Geert
Paul (University of Groningen), Angelique Cramer
(University of Amsterdam), Marieke Wichers
(University of Groningen)
Symposium/Conference

Kenneth Pugh (Haskins Laboratories), Peter de

How the Brain Learns to Read: Theoretical issues

Jong (University of Amsterdam), Charles Perfetti

and Practical Implications

(University of Pittsburgh), Paul van den Broek
(Leiden University)
Symposium/Conference

Allison Eden (Michigan State University), Benjamin
Johnson (International Communication Association
& VU University Amsterdam), Tilo Hartmann
(German Communication Association DGPuK, VU
University Amsterdam)
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Year

Type

Name of presenter (university)

2016

Workshop

Christine Syrek (University of Trier)

Title
Introduction to Multilevel Modeling for Diary Data

Workshop

Pierre Souren, William Van der Veld, William Burk,

The Return of the Holy Grail of Research Practice:

Jules Ellis (Radboud University)

A Guideline to Prevent Statistical Flaws of your

Workshop

Jasper Smits, Mark Powers (University of Texas)

Exposure Therapy: New Augmentation Procedures

Workshop & Colloquium

Kate Cain (Lancaster University)

Reading Comprehension in Primary School

Studies!
& Expert Skills Training
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Appendix 2:

Current staff H-indexes and editorships of scientific journals
Programme

Name

H-index

Editorships

(Google Scholar)
BCW

Baaren, Prof. R.B. van

33

Bijlstra, Dr G.

6

Dijksterhuis, Prof. A.J.

56

Science, Board of Reviewing Editors

Holland, Prof. R.W.

39

Social & Personality Psychological Science, Associate Editor
Social Cognition, Member of Editorial Board
Journal of Personality and Social Psychology: Attitudes & Social
Cognition, Member of Editorial Board
Social & Personality Psychology Science, Member of Editorial Board
Cognition & Emotion, Member of Editorial Board

Karremans, Dr J.C.T.M.

28

Journal Personality and Social Psychology, Consulting Editor
Psychological Science, Consulting Editor
Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin, Consulting Editor
Personal Relationships, Consulting Editor
Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, Guest Associate Editor

Ritter, Dr S.M.

8

Sanfey, Prof. A.G.

38

Cortex, Associate Editor

Schie, Dr H.T. van

28

Journal of Cognitive Enhancement, Associate Editor

Veling, Dr H.P.

17

Frontiers in eating behavior, Associate Editor
Social Cognition, Member of Editorial Board
Social Psychology, Member of Editorial Board

CM

Vonk, Prof. R.

20

Wigboldus, Prof. D.H.J.

36

Buijzen, Prof. M.A.

26

Hendriks Vettehen, Dr P.G.J.

12

Hermans, Dr E.A.H.M.

11

Ketelaar, Dr P.E.

8

Kleemans, Dr M.

5

Konig, Dr R.P.

9

Leeuw, Dr R.N.H. de

12

Müller, Dr B.C.N.

8

Riet, Dr J.P. van 't

14

Rozendaal, Dr E.

11

Schaap, Dr G.J.

9

Vergeer, Dr M.R.M.

14

Westerik, Dr H.

8

Cima, Dr M.

20

Granic, Prof. I.

28

Larsen, Dr J.K.

22

Lichtwarck-Aschoff, Dr A.

12

Luijten, Dr M.

15

Rooij, Dr ir. M.M.J.W. van

6

Verhagen, Dr M.

12

Vink, Prof. J.M.

35

Journal of Children, Adolescents, and Media, Member of Editorial
Board

DP

International Journal of Advertising , Member of Editorial Review Board
New Media & Society, Member of Editorial Board

Psychology for Clinical Settings, a specialty of Frontiers in Psychology,
Review Editor
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Programme

Name

H-index

Editorships

(Google Scholar)
EPT

Becker, Prof. E.S.

41

Cognitive therapy and treatment, Associate Editor
Directieve Therapie en Hypnose, Chief Editor
Cognition and Emotion, Member of Advisory Board

Breteler, Dr M.H.M.

25

Derksen, Prof. J.J.L.

28

Figner, Dr B.

13

Hutschemaekers, Prof. G.J.M.

19

Keijsers, Prof. G.P.J.

31

Lange, Dr W.G.

12

Peer, Dr J.M. van

12

Rinck, Prof. M.

42

Roelofs, Prof. K.

41

Strien, Prof. T. van

47

Witteman, Prof. C.L.M.

18

European Journal of Psychological Assessment, Consulting Editor

Bosman, Prof. A.M.T.

19

Orthopedagogiek: Onderzoek en Praktijk, Chief Editor

Denessen, Prof. E.J.P.G.

18

Pedagogiek, Member of Editorial Board

Frontiers in Human Neuroscience, Member of Editorial Board
Journal of Behavioral Decision Making, Member of Editorial Board

Frontiers in Human Neuroscience, Invited/Guest Editor
Frontiers in Psychiatry, Review Editor

LP

International Journal of Parents in Education, Member of Scientific
Committee
Education Research International, Member of Editorial Board
Pedagogische Studiën, Member of Editorial Board
Droop, Dr W.

7

Groen, Dr M.A.

11

Hasselman, Dr F.W.

13

Janzen, Dr G.

18

Jongsma, Dr M.L.A.

15

Kleemans, Dr M.A.J.

6

Lust, Dr J.M.

7

Molenaar, Dr I.

10

Peters-Scheffer, Dr N.C.

9

Segers, Prof. P.C.J.

21

Frontiers in Fractal Physiology , Review Editor

Metacognition and learning, Board Member
International Journal of Disability, Development and Education, Guest
Editor
Didactief, Special on Talentenkracht, Guest Editor

SD

Steenbergen, Prof. B.

32

Tellings, Dr A.E.J.M.

10

Vervloed, Dr M.P.J.

13

Weerdenburg, Dr M.W.C. van

7

Beijers, Dr R.

10

Berg, Dr Y.H.M. van den

6

Burk, Dr W.J.

24

Cillessen, Prof. A.H.N.

49

Journal of Motor Behavior, Member of Editorial Board
Croatian Review of Rehabilitation Research, Member of Editorial Board

Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment, and Health, Member of
Editorial Board
Developmental Psychology, Consulting Editor
International Journal of Behavioral Development, Consulting Editor
Journal of Applied Developmental Psychology, Consulting Editor
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Programme

Name

H-index

Editorships

(Google Scholar)
SD

Journal of Research on Adolescence, Consulting Editor
Merrill-Palmer Quarterly, Consulting Editor
Social Development, Consulting Editor

WHP

Frankenhuis, Dr W.E.

17

Haselager, Dr G.J.T.

16

Lansu, Dr T.A.M.

7

Scheres, Dr A.P.J.

24

Stoltz, Dr S.E.M.J.

7

Weerth, Prof. C. de

34

Infant Behavior and Development, Member of Editorial Board

Beckers, Dr D.G.J.

15

Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment & Health, Member of

Bijleveld, Dr E.H.

11

Claessens, Dr B.J.C.

7

Geurts, Prof. S.A.E.

45

Hooff, Dr M.L.M. van

10

Kompier, Prof. M.A.J.

52

Developmental Psychology, Consulting Editor

Editorial Board

Work and Stress, Consulting Editor
Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment and Health, Associate
Editor
Work & Stress, Member Advisory Board
Journal of Occupational Health Psychology, Member of Advisory Board
Occupational Health Science, Member of Editorial Board

Nieuwenhuys, Dr A.

94

10
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Appendix 3:

BSI’s societal partners
Programme

Most important partners outside academia (in random order)

BCW

DAR: service for sustainable waste management and management of public space
Voedingscentrum (Dutch Nutrition Centre)
The Dutch police force
Marriage Week Nederland Foundation

CM

Several public health care institutions (GGDs) across the Netherlands
22 schools in the Netherlands (e.g. Blariacum College)
NHTV Applied University, Academy for Digital Entertainment
Dutch children's television news programme: NOS Jeugdjournaal
BBG Entertainment
National Academy for Media and Society
SST software,Enschede

DP

Conrisq Group, forensic youth psychiatry
Praktikon research and development in youth care, health care, policy and education
Trimbos Netherlands institute for mental health and addiction
Numerous organizations for people with complex needs (e.g. GGZ Oost Brabant)
Public health organizations (e.g. GGD Nijmegen)
Mental health care agencies (e.g. Pluryn, Pro Persona)
A large number of Dutch secondary schools (e.g. Sint-Janscollege)
Monobanda Plan (Game Studio)
Justitiele Jeugd Instelling Het Keerpunt, Cadier en Keer
Altra College (secondary school for special education)

EPT

Pro Persona mental health care
Nijmegen Institute for Scientist-Practitioners in Addiction
Indigo basic mental health care
Virenze mental health care
Salus clinic Lindow, addiction care
National police force
GGD Amsterdam public health care
Winnock te Zeist
Pompe clinic Nijmegen, forensic psychiatry
Elizabeth hospital

LP

Royal Dutch Kentalis, organization for deaf, speech-impaired and autistic people
Trajectum, treatment and support for people with a mild intellectual disability
De La Salle, treatment centre for young people with mild mental disabilities, combined with behavioural and/or psychiatric
problems
Expertisecentrum Nederlands (National Centre for Language Education)
Many Dutch primary schools
Sint Maartenskliniek for movement disorders, Nijmegen
Educational publishing and technology companies, such as Snappet, Thieme publishing, Zwijssen, Muiswerk and Scula.
Driestroom for care, support and participation
Royal Visio for blind and partially sighted people
Bartiméus for blind and partially sighted people
Institute for Dutch language research and language education Amsterdam (ITTA)
Schools: intensive collaboration with Lucas Onderwijs and Stichting Klasse
Punt Speciaal and Onderwijsspecialisten (numerous schools in special education)
Kennispraktijk research advice and training in sports, education and health
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Programme

Most important partners outside academia (in random order)

LP

Platoo (15 secondary schools)
Centre for the Study of Giftedness

SD

Many primary and secondary schools, including Kandinksy College
Edux educational advisors
School serving underprivileged secondary school children, the IMC Weekendschool Nijmegen
Karakter child and youth psychiatry
Pro Persona mental health care
27 midwifery practices and echo centres
Blisss Software

WHP

TNO Applied Research
M-line beds and mattresses
Anti-Doping Authority, the Netherlands
Dutch Olympic Committee (NOC*NSF)
PSV soccer club
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Appendix 4:

Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen (155 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.)

Dissertations 2011-2016

Prom./coprom.: prof. dr. A.F.M. van Knippenberg,
prof. dr. R.W. Holland & prof. dr. D.H.J. Wigboldus.

Behaviour Change and Well-being
2011
• Choi, Y.W. (2011, juni 22). Pathways to happiness:

2014
• Verwijmeren, T. (2014, juni 20). The working and
limits of subliminal advertising. Radboud Universiteit

psychological resources for happiness. Radboud

Nijmegen (159 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.) Prom./coprom.: prof.

Universiteit Nijmegen (120 pag.) (S..l.: s.n.) Prom./

dr. D.H.J. Wigboldus, prof. dr. W. Stroebe & dr.

coprom.: prof. dr. H.P. Barendregt & dr. J.C.T.M.

J.C.T.M. Karremans.

Karremans.
• Dotsch, R. (2011, januari 18). Pictures in our heads:

2015
• Damen, T.G.E. (2015, april 16). Influencing the sense

visual stereotypes affect social categorization. Radboud

of agency. Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen (S.l.: s.n.)

Universiteit Nijmegen (135 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.) Prom./

Prom./coprom.: prof. dr. A.J. Dijksterhuis & prof. dr.

coprom.: prof. dr. D.H.J. Wigboldus & prof. dr.

R.B. van Baaren (cum laude).

A.F.M. van Knippenberg (cum laude).
• Pronk, T.M. (2011, april 28). Matters of the head and

• Hengstler, M. (2015, november 5). Moderators of
conflict-driven resource mobilization. Radboud

the heart : executive control and close relationships.

Universiteit Nijmegen (255 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.) Prom./

Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen (167 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.)

coprom.: prof. dr. R.W. Holland & prof. dr. A.F.M.

Prom./coprom.: prof. dr. D.H.J. Wigboldus & dr.
J.C.T.M. Karremans (cum laude).

van Knippenberg.
• Losecaat Vermeer, A.B. (2015, oktober 2). Risky

2012

decisions: How context modulates our risk preferences.

• Ritter, S.M. (2012, november 5). Creativity: under-

Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen (147 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.)

standing and enhancing creative thinking. Radboud
Universiteit Nijmegen (141 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.) Prom./
coprom.: prof. dr. A.J. Dijksterhuis & prof. dr. R.B.
van Baaren.

2013
• Bijlstra, G. (2013, juli 3). Social categorization and the
perception of emotional expressions. Radboud

Prom./coprom.: prof. dr. A.G. Sanfey & prof. dr. A.J.
Dijksterhuis.
• Nauts, S. (2015, maart 17). Backlash for gender atypicality. Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen (173 pag.)
(S.l.: s.n.) Prom./coprom.: prof. dr. D.H.J. Wigboldus
& dr. O. Langner.
• Wal, R.C. van der (2015, juni 26). Forgiveness among

Universiteit Nijmegen (127 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.) Prom./

children: Determinants and consequences. Radboud

coprom.: prof. dr. D.H.J. Wigboldus & prof. dr. R.W.

Universiteit Nijmegen (166 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.) Prom./

Holland.

coprom.: prof. dr. A.H.N. Cillessen & dr. J.C.T.M.

• Ganesh, S. (2013, augustus 28). How avatars become

Karremans.

of the flesh and blood : a cognitive neuroscientific invest-

2016

gation of self-identification with avatars in massively

• Sofer, C. (2016, maart 17). What is typical is good?

multiplayer online role-playing games. Radboud

The influence of face typicality on perceived trustworthi-

Universiteit Nijmegen (154 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.) Prom./

ness. Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen (125 pag.) (S.l.:

coprom.: prof. dr. D.H.J. Wigboldus & dr. H.T. van

s.n.) Prom./coprom.: prof. dr. D.H.J. Wigboldus, dr.

Schie.
• Müller, B.C.N. (2013, maart 7). Social moderators of

A.T. Todorov & dr. R. Dotsch.
• Wevers, A. (2016, mei 17). Blood, sweat and fears:

action co-representation. Radboud Universiteit

Understanding and influencing blood donor behaviour.

Nijmegen (98 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.) Prom./coprom.: prof.

RU Radboud Universiteit (123 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.)

dr. R.B. van Baaren & prof. dr. A.J. Dijksterhuis.

Prom./coprom.: prof. dr. D.H.J. Wigboldus, prof. dr.

• Rondeel, E.W.M. (2013, september 12). Cognitive

R.B. van Baaren & dr. I.J.T. Veldhuizen.

Control in Goal-Directed Decision Making. Radboud
coprom.: prof. dr. A.F.M. van Knippenberg & prof. dr.

Communication and Media
2013

R.W. Holland.

• Groenhart, H.P. (2013, juli 1). Van boete naar

Universiteit Nijmegen (183 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.) Prom./

• Sjoerdsma, A. (2013, juni 5). Claiming your ideas to be

beloning. Publieksverantwoording als prille journal-

mine : moderators of unintentional plagiarism.

istieke prioriteit. Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen (296

Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen (103 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.)

pag.) (S.l.: s.n.) Prom./coprom.: prof. dr. J.L.H.

Prom./coprom.: prof. dr. A.J. Dijksterhuis & prof. dr.
R.B. van Baaren.
• Wennekers, A.M. (2013, april 23). Embodiment of
prejudice: the role of the environment and bodily states.

Bardoel & dr. H.J. Evers.
• Hendriyani, H. (2013, oktober 9). Children and media
in Indonesia: industries, messages, and audiences.
Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen (271 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.)
97
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Prom./coprom.: prof. dr. L.S.J. d’Haenens, prof. dr.
J.W.J. Beentjes & dr. E.H. Hollander.

• Leeuw, R.N.H. de (2011, juni 6). Speaking words of
wisdom and other strategies that parents can apply to

• Kleemans, M. (2013, juli 2). Arousing television news:

keep their children from smoking. Radboud Universiteit

Concept, causes, & consequences. Radboud Universiteit

Nijmegen (223 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.) Prom./coprom.: prof.

Nijmegen (173 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.) Prom./coprom.: prof.

dr. R.C.M.E. Engels & prof. dr. R.H.J. Scholte

dr. J.W.J. Beentjes, prof. dr. R.N. Eisinga & dr. P.G.J.

(cum laude).

Hendriks Vettehen.

• Nijhof, K.S. (2011, augustus 24). Crossing barriers:

2014

evaluation of a new compulsory residential treatment

• Buijs, C.M. (2014, oktober 30). Regiojournalistiek in

program for youth. Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen

spagaat. De kwaliteit van het redactieproces in de
regionale journalistiek; een case-studie. Radboud

(257 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.) Prom./coprom.: prof. dr. J.W.
Veerman & prof. dr. R.C.M.E. Engels.

Universiteit Nijmegen (239 pag.) (Den Haag: Boom

• Zwaluw, C.S. van der (2011, november 3). Genes in a

Lemma) Prom./coprom.: prof. dr. F.P.J. Wester & dr.

bottle: the interplay between the social environment,

E.J.S. Hijmans.

individual characteristics, and genetics in alcohol use.

• Willemars, M. (2014, november 25). Journalisten,

Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen (273 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.)

publiek debat en democratie: Nieuwe rollen voor journal-

Prom./coprom.: prof. dr. R.C.M.E. Engels, prof. dr.

isten in maatschappelijke en politieke discussies.

J.K. Buitelaar, prof. dr. R.H.J. Scholte & prof. dr. R.J.

Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen (280 pag.) (S.l.: s.n.)

Verkes (cum laude).

Prom./coprom.: prof. dr. J.L.H. Bardoel & dr. H.J.

2012

Evers.

• Giletta, M. (2012, oktober 2). Peer-to-peer : adolescent

2015

peer influence on depression and non-suicidal self-injury.
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Appendix 5:

Publications in top 25% journals
Number of publications in a journal that was among the top 25% of its field in the Thomson Reuters Science Citation Index or Social
Sciences Citation Index, in the year the article was published.
Behaviour Change and Well-being
Journal

# of publications

PLoS One

10

Journal of Experimental Social Psychology

9

Psychological Science

7

Emotion

6

Frontiers in Human Neuroscience

6

Journal of Personality and Social Psychology

6

Neuropsychologia

5

Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin

5

Archives of Sexual Behavior

4

British Journal of Health Psychology

4

Cerebral Cortex

4

Frontiers in Psychology

4

Human Brain Mapping

4

NeuroImage

3

Alcohol and Alcoholism

2

Annual Review of Psychology

2

Behavioral and Brain Sciences

2

Body Image

2

Cognitive, Affective & Behavioral Neuroscience

2

Developmental Science

2

Journal of Cognitive Neuroscience

2

Journal of Economic Psychology

2

Personal Relationships

2

Physics of Life Reviews

2

Social Cognitive and Affective Neuroscience

2

Social Psychological and Personality Science

2

The Journal of Neuroscience

2

Trends in Cognitive Sciences

2

Addiction

1

Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences

1

Child Development

1

Clinical Psychology Review

1

Cognition

1

Critical Care Medicine

1

Current Opinion in Neurobiology

1

Developmental Psychology

1

European Journal of Personality

1

Health Psychology

1

International Review of Sport and Exercise Psychology

1

Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders

1

Journal of Behavioral Decision Making

1

Journal of Environmental Psychology

1

Journal of Experimental Psychology - Applied

1

Journal of Experimental Psychology - General

1
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Journal

# of publications

Journal of Organizational Behavior

1

Journal of Personality

1

Journal of Psychopharmacology

1

Journal of Social and Personal Relationships

1

Journal of Sport and Exercise Psychology

1

Nature

1

Neuron

1

Neuropsychology

1

Neuroscience and Biobehavioral Reviews

1

Neuroscientist

1

Patient Education and Counseling

1

Philosophical Transactions - Royal Society. Biological Sciences

1

Progress in Brain Research

1

Psychometrika

1

Psychoneuroendocrinology

1

Psycho-oncology

1

Research in Autism Spectrum Disorders

1

Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment & Health

1

Science

1

Tourism Management

1

Urologic Oncology-Seminars and Original Investigations

1

Value in Health

1

Communication and Media
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Journal

# of publications

Alcohol and Alcoholism

3

Communication Research

3

Plos One

3

Addiction

2

Alcoholism-Clinical and Experimental Research

2

Human Communication Research

2

Journal of Computer-Mediated Communication

2

New Media and Society

2

Poetics

2

Psychology & Health

2

Archives of Sexual Behavior

1

Body Image

1

British Journal of Nutrition

1

Computer Assisted Language Learning

1

Computers in Human Behavior

1

Family Practice

1

Food Quality and Preference

1

Frontiers in Psychology

1

Health Education Research

1

Health Psychology

1

Health Psychology Review

1

Information, Communication & Society

1

International Journal of Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity

1

International Journal of Eating Disorders

1

Journal of Experimental Psychology - Applied

1

Journal of Experimental Social Psychology

1

Journal of Health Communication

1

Party Politics

1

Pediatrics (Evanston)

1
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Journal

# of publications

Social Indicators Research

1

Social Science Computer Review

1

The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition

1

Developmental Psychopathology
Journal

# of publications

PLoS One

18

Journal of Youth and Adolescence

16

Addiction

15

Addictive Behaviors

12

Drug and Alcohol Dependence

11

Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology

11

Alcoholism-Clinical and Experimental Research

8

Psychology & Health

8

Alcohol and Alcoholism

7

Children and Youth Services Review

5

European Addiction Research

5

European Child & Adolescent Psychiatry

5

Frontiers in Psychology

5

Journal of Studies on Alcohol and Drugs

5

Preventive Medicine

5

Research in Developmental Disabilities

5

Behavior Genetics

4

Development and Psychopathology

4

Molecular Psychiatry

4

Pediatrics (Evanston)

4

Biological Psychiatry

3

Body Image

3

British Journal of Nutrition

3

Health Education Research

3

Health Psychology

3

Intelligence

3

Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry and Allied Disciplines

3

Journal of Family Psychology

3

Journal of Psychopharmacology

3

Journal of Psychosomatic Research

3

Journal of Research on Adolescence

3

Science

3

Addiction Biology

2

Archives of Sexual Behavior

2

Clinical Child and Family Psychology Review

2

Depression and Anxiety

2

Developmental Psychology

2

European Journal of Human Genetics

2

European Neuropsychopharmacology

2

Journal of Abnormal Psychology

2

Journal of Adolescent Health

2

Journal of Intellectual Disability Research

2

Journal of Psychiatry & Neuroscience

2

Mindfulness

2

Neuroscience and Biobehavioral Reviews

2

Nicotine & Tobacco Research

2

Prevention Science

2
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Journal

# of publications

Psychological Methods

2

Psychology of Addictive Behaviors

2

Psychopharmacologia

2

Structural Equation Modeling

2

Tobacco Control

2

American Journal of Human Genetics

1

American Journal of Preventive Medicine

1

American Psychologist

1

Behaviour Research and Therapy

1

BMJ Open

1

Brain and Cognition

1

British Journal of Psychology (1953)

1

Clinical Psychology Review

1

Computers in Human Behavior

1

Cortex

1

Early Childhood Research Quarterly

1

Emotion Review

1

Ethnicity & Health

1

European Journal of Personality

1

European Journal of Public Health

1

European Sociological Review

1

Evolution and Human Behavior

1

Family Process

1

International Journal of Behavioral Medicine

1

International Journal of Drug Policy

1

International Journal of Methods in Psychiatric Research

1

International Journal of Public Health

1

Journal of Affective Disorders

1

Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology

1

Journal of Educational Psychology

1

Journal of Medical Internet Research

1

Journal of Research in Personality

1

Journal of School Health

1

Journal of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics

1

Journal of the American Academy of Dermatology

1

Journal of the American Geriatrics Society

1

Neuropsychopharmacology (New York)

1

Obesity Surgery

1

Pediatric Pulmonology

1

Pharmacogenomics

1

Psychological Medicine

1

Psychology, Public Policy, and Law

1

Psychoneuroendocrinology

1

Quality of Life Research

1

Scientific Reports

1

Social Cognitive and Affective Neuroscience

1

Social Forces

1

The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition

1

Thorax

1

Translational Psychiatry

1
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Experimental Psychopathology and Treatment
Journal

# of publications

Journal of Affective Disorders

9

Plos One

9

Psychoneuroendocrinology

9

Journal of Psychosomatic Research

7

Biological Psychiatry

6

Biological Psychology

5

British Journal of Psychiatry

5

European Addiction Research

5

European Journal of Psychological Assessment

5

Frontiers in Human Neuroscience

5

Frontiers in Psychology

5

Journal of Intellectual Disability Research

5

Psychological Medicine

5

Social Cognitive and Affective Neuroscience

5

Alcoholism-Clinical and Experimental Research

4

Behaviour Research and Therapy

4

Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience

4

Neuroimage

4

Psychological Science

4

Research in Developmental Disabilities

4

Criminal Justice and Behavior

3

Depression and Anxiety

3

Emotion

3

European Eating Disorders Review

3

Genes, Brain and Behavior

3

International Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry

3

Journal of Psychiatric Research

3

Journal of Anxiety Disorders

3

Neuroscience and Biobehavioral Reviews

3

Psychological Bulletin

3

Psychology & Health

3

The Journal of Neuroscience

3

Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica

2

Addiction

2

Addiction Biology

2

Addictive Behaviors

2

BMJ Open

2

Body Image

2

European Psychiatry

2

Hormones and Behavior

2

International Journal of Methods in Psychiatric Research

2

Journal of Abnormal Psychology

2

Journal of Advanced Nursing

2

Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders

2

Journal of Clinical Psychiatry

2

Journal of Cognitive Neuroscience

2

Journal of Experimental Psychology - General

2

Journal of Medical Internet Research

2

Journal of Personality Assessment

2

Journal of Research in Personality

2

Medical Journal of Australia

2

Neuropsychologia

2
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Journal
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Neuropsychopharmacology (New York)

2

Psychiatric Services

2

Psychological Assessment

2

Psychology of Addictive Behaviors

2

Schizophrenia Research

2

Social Science & Medicine

2

Work and Stress

2

Aggression and Violent Behavior

1

Aids

1

American Journal of Psychiatry

1

Annals of Behavioral Medicine

1

Archives of General Psychiatry

1

Assessment

1

Autism

1

Behavior Therapy

1

Brain Stimulation

1

Cerebral Cortex

1

Clinical Child and Family Psychology Review

1

Clinical Psychology and Psychotherapy

1

Cortex

1

Current Biology

1

Current Psychiatry Reports

1

Drug and Alcohol Dependence

1

European Child & Adolescent Psychiatry

1

Health & Place

1

Health Psychology

1

Hippocampus

1

Human Brain Mapping

1

International Journal of Eating Disorders

1

International Journal of Nursing Studies

1

Jama Psychiatry

1

Journal of Applied Research in Intellectual Disabilities

1

Journal of Behavioral Decision Making

1

Journal of Cardiovascular Nursing

1

Journal of Criminal Justice

1

Law and Human Behavior

1

Mindfulness

1

Neurobiology of Disease

1

Neurobiology of Learning and Memory

1

Nicotine & Tobacco Research

1

Parkinsonism & Related Disorders

1

Patient Education and Counseling

1

Psychiatry Research: Neuroimaging

1

Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics

1

Research in Autism Spectrum Disorders

1

Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment & Health

1

Schizophrenia Bulletin

1

Science

1

Translational Psychiatry

1

Trauma, Violence & Abuse

1
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Learning and Plasticity
Journal

# of publications

Research in Developmental Disabilities

63

PLoS One

18

Developmental Neurorehabilitation

15

Journal of Intellectual Disability Research

13

Frontiers in Psychology

11

Neuropsychologia

11

Reading and Writing

11

Research in Autism Spectrum Disorders

11

Bilingualism. Language and Cognition

9

Developmental Medicine and Child Neurology

8

Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders

8

NeuroImage

8

Clinical Neurophysiology

7

Journal of Communication Disorders

7

Applied Psycholinguistics

6

Journal of Experimental Child Psychology

6

International Journal of Language and Communication Disorders

5

Scientific Studies of Reading

5

Computers & Education

4

Journal of Cognitive Neuroscience

4

Journal of Research in Reading

4

Journal of Speech, Language, and Hearing Research

4

Brain and Cognition

3

British Journal of Educational Psychology

3

Cerebral Cortex

3

Cognition

3

Human Brain Mapping

3

Journal of Computer Assisted Learning

3

Journal of Phonetics

3

Language Learning : a Journal of Applied Linguistics

3

Learning and Instruction

3

Metacognition and Learning

3

Early Childhood Research Quarterly

2

Instructional Science

2

Journal of Educational Psychology

2

Journal of Experimental Psychology B-Human Perception and Performance

2

Journal of Memory and Language

2

Language and Cognitive Processes

2

Neuroscience and Biobehavioral Reviews

2

PeerJ

2

Psychonomic Bulletin & Review

2

Psychophysiology

2

School Effectiveness and School Improvement

2

Autism

1

Biological Psychology

1

Brain and Language

1

British Journal of Educational Technology

1

Child Development

1

Computers in Human Behavior

1

Developmental Psychology

1

European Neuropsychopharmacology

1

European Psychiatry

1
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Journal

# of publications

Exceptional Children

1

First Language

1

Frontiers in Aging Neuroscience

1

Frontiers in Physiology

1

Hippocampus

1

Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities

1

Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology

1

Journal of Child Language

1

Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology

1

Journal of Experimental Education

1

Journal of Experimental Psychology - General

1

Journal of Neurology

1

Journal of School Psychology

1

Language, Cognition and Neuroscience

1

Medical Teacher

1

Neurobiology of Aging

1

Proceedings of the National Academy of Science USA

1

Reading Research Quarterly

1

Science

1

Social Cognitive and Affective Neuroscience

1

Teaching and Teacher Education

1

The Journal of Neuroscience

1

Social Development
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Journal

# of publications

Developmental Psychology

7

Journal of Research on Adolescence

7

Journal of Youth and Adolescence

7

Psychoneuroendocrinology

6

Stress : the International Journal on the Biology of Stress

6

Child Development

5

Frontiers in Psychology

5

Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology

4

Journal of Experimental Child Psychology

4

Journal of Social and Personal Relationships

3

PLoS One

3

Proceedings of the Royal Society of London B: Biological Sciences

3

Research in Developmental Disabilities

3

Addiction

2

Development and Psychopathology

2

Hormones and Behavior

2

International Journal of Methods in Psychiatric Research

2

International Journal of Public Health

2

Investigative Ophthalmology and Visual Science

2

Journal of Adolescent Health

2

Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry and Allied Disciplines

2

NeuroImage

2

Neuroscience and Biobehavioral Reviews

2

Social Networks

2

Acta Ophthalmologica (2008)

1

Alcoholism-Clinical and Experimental Research

1

Biological Psychiatry

1
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Journal

# of publications

Biological Psychology

1

Brain and Cognition

1

Clinical Psychology Review

1

Cognition

1

Computers in Human Behavior

1

Cortex

1

Current Anthropology

1

Current Directions in Psychological Science

1

Developmental Review

1

Developmental Science

1

Early Childhood Research Quarterly

1

European Child & Adolescent Psychiatry

1

European Journal of Personality

1

European Journal of Public Health

1

Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience

1

Frontiers in Zoology

1

Gerontologist

1

Health Psychology

1

Human Nature

1

Journal of Abnormal Psychology

1

Journal of Clinical Child and Adolescent Psychology

1

Journal of Educational Psychology

1

Journal of Experimental Social Psychology

1

Journal of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

1

Journals of Gerontology Series B-Psychological Sciences and Social Sciences

1

Learning and Instruction

1

Neuropsychologia

1

Organizational Behavior and Human Decision Processes

1

Pediatrics (Evanston)

1

Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin

1

Psychological Assessment

1

Psychological Medicine

1

Psychological Science

1

Psychology & Health

1

Social Cognitive and Affective Neuroscience

1

Teaching and Teacher Education

1

Trends in Ecology & Evolution

1

Work, Health and Performance
Journal

# of publications

Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment & Health

9

European Journal of Work and Organizational Psychology

5

Applied Psychology

4

Work and Stress

4

Applied Ergonomics

3

Biological Psychology

2

Chronobiology International

2

Journal of Occupational Health Psychology

2

Journal of Organizational Behavior

2

Journal of Sport and Exercise Psychology

2

Cognitive, Affective & Behavioral Neuroscience

1

Emotion

1
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Journal

# of publications

Evolution and Human Behavior

1

Human Brain Mapping

1

International Journal of Management Reviews

1

Journal of Advanced Nursing

1

Journal of Behavioral Medicine

1

Journal of Happiness Studies

1

Journal of International Business Studies

1

Journal of Vocational Behavior

1

Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin

1

Plos One

1

Psychology & Health

1

Psychology of Sport and Exercise

1

Psychophysiology

1

Psychosomatic Medicine

1

Research in Developmental Disabilities

1

Small Business Economics

1

Tourism Management

1
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